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Social Life.
і

ST. JOHN THREATENED BY AN ARMED FORCE
WILL THE DEFENDERS SAVE THE CITY ?

;
TORONTO, July 4.—“Slaughter oi 

the Innocents” was the phrase used 
In the report adopted by the provincial 
board of health yesterday by Secretary 
D. Hodgetts, in dealing with the sta
tistics of infant mortality, and the 
efident growing tendency towards 
“race suicide” in Ontario.

The real cause, thought the chair
man, Dr. Kitchen of St. George, was 
“the strenuous life pursued by mod
ern womén in their deyotion to so
ciety.” ''

Dr. Cassidy believed the husbands 
were equally to blame with the wives, 
and very often responsible. “I would 
not be surprised if these practices 
were confined to the criminal class,” 
said Dr. Kodgeits, “but church-going 
people, class leaders and others of 
that sort are just as bad.”

Dr. Boucher told of a bride, who, 
without the slightest modesty, stated 
at her wedding that she got married 
• »rt the one condition that she would 
have no family.

"Women influence each other, and if 
they" can be impressed more good can 
be done than in any other way. A 
bad moral atmosphere is at the bot
tom of the whole thing,” declared Dr. 
Cassidy. He quoted the last sentence 
of a novel he had picked up at an 
Ostend Hotel.

“And they will be forever happy for 
they will not be married and will 
never have any children,” was the 
Gaelic conclusion. The board finally 
decided by resolution to prepare a 
pamphlet for circulation among wo
men, in which the points touched upon 
in the report as adopted will bo 
brought to their attention.

OFFICERS NOW ATTENDING CAMP SUSSEX.THE STAFF win !spective forces and the 
only be known in the minds of the

resulthalf squad of the army medical corps. 
The attacking party will endeavor to 
intercept .the convoy, which, with the 
support of a strong column started 
from Moncton and leaving Penobsquis 
endeavored to establish connection.

The umpires are Lt. Col. G. Rolt 
Col. Campbell,

the presence of the defenders in Close 
touch and at Apohaqui makes a detour 
and camps for the night at Jeffries 

The attaching party is com- 
74th regiment, with Col.

SUSSEX, July 6-The great question 
agitating Camp Sussex today Is, will 
the convoy from Moncton be intercep 
ed by the hostile force, the attacking 
party is destined to land at St. John. 
The troops are held for active service 
at seven o'clock and will be sent to 
their respective posts to arrive at ten. 
Theoretically a convoy has been sent 
from Moncton to establish a base at 
Sussex. This, the blue force, has been 
located by the scouts, and an attacking 

is landed at winter port. On the 
a th® r»npmv ірягпч

opposing forces when the fight is fln- 
Every man and every officerCorner.

posed of the „ ,, . .
Harper in command; the 10th field bat
tery three squadrons of cavalry from 

Major Markham 
field company of en-

ished.
is bound to* win out and St. John may 
be saved or fall into the hands of the

DEATHS.

SPITTED—In this city on July 6th, 
James Edmund, infant son of Frank 
and Agnes Spittel, aged 1 year and 
10 months.

attacking force Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 o'clock 
from his father’s residence, 70 Queen

White, Col. McLean,
Col. Wedderburn, Col. J. E. March, 
Major Beverley Armstrong,
Carleton Jones, Col. Chenic, Major

nefarious brigade who invade it in 
the hope of cutting off its food sup

ply.
are strong 
which will move in the form of the 
flying squadron has the advantage.

8th Hu ears, with
commanding; one

and half field ambulance corps. Col. G.
gineers

In the line of defenders are the 67th, 
73rd regiments, the 12th bat-

Thc jfifantry defending force 
but theShe wan and Capt. Geo. Began.

71st and
tery field artillery, a squadron of cav- 

of engineers and a
In camp there is the utmost secrécy 

in regard to the movements of the re- street.force 
nights of JnV* * airy, a company

V,

x. • 14
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Nicely made and finished. Prices, $1.00 to 

$17.00 per set.
Iron Quoits $1 25 per set..

?. Lawn Settees and Chairs.
'f.

W. H. THORNE & GO., Limited
St. John, N, B.Market Square,
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ST. JOHN STAR WEATHER.

Fine and Warmer.

I
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Read Classified Ads ♦ 
on Page 3. J

4

#

Ladies’ Outing Hats.
We haV6 these goods in a great variety of shapes and styles. 
Imitation Panamas, 75 cents, Linen 50c to $1.50, Grass 
Cloth Hats with leather Bands $1.00. An inspection will 
repay you.

Patent Leather Hats, 75c and $1.25.
DufFerin Block,

Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS,

w 7
Ÿ-, A good Oil Stove is perfectly safe, 

and a great convenience at all times 

and especially during warm weather.7

We have many kinds at low prices:

One burner size, (as shown), with

55c.4 in. wick

% •
Two burner size, (as shown), with 

4 in. wick

Three burner size, (as shown) with
$1.65.

1 $1.10.

£.....
4 in. wickI

■©ne burner size with 4 1-2 In. wick..........................
burner fclze with 4 1-2 in. wick.......................

burner size with 4 1-2 in. wick......................
1 one burner size, complete with kettle 

•'Puritan" Wickless blue flame oil stoves, in 4 sizes $3.75, $4.75, $7 and $9.75.

65c.

ST 1Three
Specia

$1.30.
$1.95.

90c.

*w-

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
V

26 Germain St., St. John, N. B.
'F' : v ' ' , ‘ • ■ . ...

“All goods marked in plain figures"One price only."

4

MEN’S SUITS !і

Sever was a better gathering of Men’s Suits 
shown than is here today, Beautiful values at 
$8 50 and $10.00.

Special line of Knee Trousers for Boys 
^jtrong Tweeds and Serges, 45, 55 to 80c 

pair. '
American Clothing House,

NEW STORE,
11—15 Charlotte St.

'V
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FUI ЮШІ WHARF 
MAI TAIE A SLIDE

PHIL RICHFORD ON THE STAND 
IN THE VICTORIA HOTEL CASE.

TWO HOMES DARKENED BY 
WRECK OF THE ELLA 6. EELLS. \

Serious Damage Threatened on 
the West Side. He Seemed Uiicertain as to How Much Money He Had in the 

Bank or Why He Paid $6000 to Mr. McCormick 
—How His Information Was Secured.

Mrs, Brown Was at a Picnic When News ot Her Has band’s 
- Death Was Received-Mrs. Duplisse Lett With 

a Large Family to Support.
Two Big Cracks Have Opened at the Side 

of the Wharf Where the Dredging 
Was Done—A Grib Stuck in 

the Mud.
The case of selling liquor on Sunday hundred dollars at a time. I did not

go regularly every month to deposit. 
I made the money speculating. I made 
$10, $20, $50, etc., at a time, 
pretty lucky. I never touched any of 

Philip Richford, a former clerk in my salary more, than $200 a year. I
thousand dollars in the

.1

preferred against D. W. McCormack 
D. C. Clark, the contractor for the I 0f the Victoria Hotel, was resumed in 

new Sand Point wharves is having j ц,е р0цсе court this morning, 
some trouble with one of his cribs. The 
crib in question is about twenty-eight 
feet deep and has for some time been 
moored at No. 4 wharf, Sand Point, 
awaiting such time the dredge would 
make a place ready for the sinking of 
it on the site for the new wharf. At 
low water the crib grounded,

kinto the soft mud and stuck fast.

Two more broken-hearted women1 so bad a condition from frost bites 
have been added to the long list of that he never fully recovered from the

effects, and for six months’ time was
I was

those who are yearly called upon to 
assume the mourning robes for hus- comPeHed to lay up. The following
bands lost at sea. When a Star report- 37eal he sailed for ■ the -south on the
er called this morning at the home of і schooner W. R. Chester; which was 
Mrs. Duplisse, 104 Erin street, he found I wrtcked ln mid-ocean. Mr. Duplisse 
her sitting helplessly on a sola sur-i ^as picked UP hy a- steamer from a 
rounded by a number of her older j p ece °t the wreck and taken to the
children, with tear-stained faces, arid ; P°rt Havre, France, i to which the
eyes that bore unmistakably the marks steamer was. bound. From there he was 
of sleeplessness. When the news of the sept hack to New York where he ship
wreck of the Ella G. Eells first reached ped on board of another vessel. Mr. 
Mrs. Duplisse early yesterday after- Hupllsse was also on the schooner R. 
noon she started out to see what in- ■ Eilcin. belonging in this city, which

was wrecked last winter.
The late Mr. Duplisse was well known

the Victoria was the informant and have one 
the chief witness, and on being cross- savings bank which my uncle left me 
examined by C. J. Milligan some sen- in 1879. Mr. McCormick did not give

month’s notice on leaving. I feltG. A.sational evidence was given. 
Henderson appeared for the prosecu- that Mr. McCormick owned me $20,000, 

but I don’t know why I paid $6,000 totlon.
Philip Richford said he saw Robert 

Dow and Chari as Morris on Sunday,
June 17th, on Charlotte street. They 
went into the Victoria Hotel. He wait
ed a half an hour for them and they 
did not come out.. They are fellow | for him. I was 
boarders in the building next door to ( man, furnace man, hostler, bell boy, 
the hotel. While at dinner Morris’ elevator boy, porter and I attended 
tongue was shaky. After dinner Mor- the barn for 24 hours a day. 
ris went to witness’ room and had a Robert P. Dow testified that he 
conversation and as a result of the re„iaed at 73 King street and was the 
conversation witness, submitted the f9now boarder referred to by Richford. 
names of the two men to Inspector He sajd "with Morris I went into the 
Jones, who had asked for them. It was . victoria hotel on Sunday, June 17th.

that the Inspector had ; While in there I had no liquor. We 
called that day to see Mr. Howard, a

then settle matters."
To Mr. Henderson—I worked for 34 

for Mr. McCormick. I put in
sun
At high water it was so fast on the 
bottom that it failed to float. This 
morning two large scows were placed 
on top and made fast to the crib and 
when the tide rose it was successful 
in floating one end of the crib.

There is now grave danger of Rod
ney wharf taking a slide into the slip, 
like the Union street sidewalk and 
building did last spring. The dredge 
Beaver has been daily removing the 

і mud and coming to within five or six 
1 feet of the wharf. Yesterday it was ! 
noticed that there was a large crack in 
the mud about four feet from the 

This morning matters looked 
even more serious for there is a crack 
a foot wide, about eighteen inches from 
the face of the wharf. It would seem

years
from 18 to 20 hours every day, when 
there was a chance to make a dollar 

cook, bar-tender, yardformation she could get regarding the 
welfare of her husband, who was 
steward on board the schooner. While :amon8 the seameh of this city, having

lived here over 15 years and shipped 
on a large number of the schooners go
ing out of this port. He was exceeding
ly popular airiong the men, and was 
always considered by his employers 
a faithful seaman.

in Carleton last evening where she werçt 
to see if Mrs. Brown, the mate's wife, 
had heard any news of the crew-, she 
received a copy of one of the evening 
papers which bore the fatal intelligence 
in glaring headlines. She was so stag
gered by the blow that she was unable 
herself to read the story. Only three 
short weeks ago her husband had gone 
out from his home, saying when he 
kissed her good-bye that he would be 
home again some time during July. 
She started for home as one in a 
dream, and when she arrived the 
children had already secured a copy of 
the paper and learned the sad fate of 
their father.

Mrs. Edward Brown, of King street,
Carleton, whose husband was another 
victim of the wreck, had just returned 
from a picnic when the sad intelligence wharf, 
of her husband's drowning was con
veyed to her at the home of her 
brother, Ellis Jennings, of Winslow
street, Carleton. While on the train re- that the soil is gradually giving way.
turning home from the picnic her If the wharf should take a slide it Uquor but did not think it would " Milligan—Witness did not of-
friends had read In the evening pa- will mean much to the ferry traffic as jeopardlze their positions. Witness ’ informatlon to Richford.
pers of the fatality, but had refrained there is no other road way leading j said he had been in the employ of Mr.. . itness went to Morris’
from breaking the news to her there from the floats or vicinity, other than ; McCormack and lett the employ of R^hfo7d came into the room
lest it might be too much for her. I Rodney wharf, It is also on this hla own tree will and accord. He went ’ ,vhere we had been Morris
When at last the news came she utter- wharf that the St. John Street Railway ■ to Butte, Montana where he was given j , thought that Rich
ly collapsed. Mrs. Brown last heard Company intended placing a line to the . k but took sick and had to return ’ d f la tm now.

There are-also a number of tc st. John. After he left Mr. McCor- tïeТне Mor the
McCor-

some time ago 
asked for the names.

To Mr. Milligan, witness said he was I frlend 0f mine. He was not in and we 
the informant in the case.. The boys I came back again. We went into an- 
Dow and Morris were not friends of other room and drank a. bottle of lager 
his, only acquaintances. He under- beer. I did not see Mr. McCormick 
stood that the boys were liable to be and had n0 dealings with him person- 
fined it they swore they purchased ally.

A message was sent to the only boy, 
a young man of 20 years, who was in 
camp at Sussex, and he arrived home 
on the evening train. A sadder group 
of faces could not be imagined than 
those which greeted the reporter as he 
entered the house. of mourning today. 
The mother while telling the story of 
her'husband’s career at sea, would oc
casionally break down and sob, while 
the eldest daughter, a girl of some 18 
years, would turn away her head to 
hide her streaming tears.

from her husband about a week ago, ferry, 
when he stated that they were soon warehouses along the wharf that may 
to leave New Bedford for Windsor. Mr. be demolished by a slide, to say noth- 
Brown leaves no family. His mother, ing of the great loss through the dam- 
with one brother and one sister are age to the wharf.

mack's employ he paid Mr. 
mack $6,000. It was not because he, 
witness, was a thief, and- -he did not
know what he paid it back for. He , fence He said he did not serve any 
did not remember of depositing $100 a , ]lquor tQ any person on Sunday, June
month in the d.d " k d ; 17 ’It was always my orders never

. that there was $16,000 m the bank de , t<> ^ ЦфМ)г oa Sundays."
wreck" j? __ posited in his name. He could t . Mr jjilHgan fcpeaklng on the case

Desiring to seek the shelter of a bar- --------—---------- - - - - • tteH Within $10,000, but there may have . ^ Qnly cvldence against the
tror to avoid a heavy wind and rain FUNERALS. Been about $12,000 deposited there не . Ша(. q( d who was not
storm, Capt. Breen headed into Machi- — — - paid $6,000 to Mr. McCormick but dld ; known by the bell boy, but he was a

I as bay with the intention of coming The funeral of the late Miss King- not know why he paid it. Before ne ; guegt an(j he coul(j not 8wear he paid 
' through the eastern passage. He mis- ston took place this morning from the left the hotel he did not rob one °f the - ^ tke beer. There is nothing in the
judged his position and ran nearer the home of her sister on Broad street at girls or take money from Mr. Hutchin- . ^ against the giving of liquor to a

, . I islands than he intended. The schooner 9 o'clock. A service was conducted at son, one of the guests. About twelve
sUnces STheeboyr who is a fftlriyttrong struck solldly upon the . submerged the house last evening by the Rev. Mr. o’clock one night Mr. Hutchinson was , ®Mr ’ Henderson read the section on 
y^uth hZTbeen erased a good part of , ledges and her hul1, was plfced "itb Hand of St. James' church. The inter- asleep and witness took $60 trom his q£ Uquor during prohibited
youtn, nas been engagea a gooa part or 1 boles. She was broken up in a short ment took place at Lorneville. pocket and put it in the safe. He dia
the time at the York Theatre, but will ; tlme and the captain and crew, who The funeral of the late Charles Pat- not run out of the room Hutchinson - ' n recalled and said he
Ptoymeent a8nd hem T'supWt Ms ' had talled to launch theiP Ьоа1 ta th6 took place from his home did Pot fpl,low h[?' ШhaTno medial certZate^t tht time
moti^r Ld Httle sistere heavy sea because it would be swamp- Douglas avenue this afternoon. Service j Mr. Hutchinson the next day and ask ^ ^ ocurred the lager beer.

sisters. ed at once sought refuge on a large was held in the house at 2.30, conduct- j him not to prosecute him. Mr Miulgan objected to this question

. ed by the Rev- Mr- Longf aft%wh^|î • ‘1 to1^ Inspec or o house be- being asked when the case was closed.
They were thrown against the rocks the interment took place at Fernhill, Mr. McCormick in the poor house be Continu) Mr Henderson said it

j cause he put me on e s was a first offence and that they con‘-
thief. I heard he had sa^d 1 *as * ceded that it was without Mr, Me

’ thlet- 1 did n0t " might have sSd it Cor,nick’s consent.

Mr Jones asked The magistrate said that Mr. McCor
mick had nothing personally to do with 
the sale of the liquor. This does not 
make him not guilty, but prevents him 
from having to forfeit his license. Un
der the evidence he was found guilty 
and fined $100.

prosecution.
Daniel W. McCormick, proprietor of 

the Victoria hotel, was called for the de-

I The situation is causing considerable 
The Bangor Commercial contains the talk and was discussed quite freely 

following additional particulars of the about city hall this morning.

residing at Portland, Me.

Mr. Duplisse was a man of~45 years. 
Unfortunately he was not a member of 
any fraternal society and carried no 
Insurance of any kind. As the family, 
consisting of seven children, were al
most wholly depending on the father’s

The late Wm. Duplisse has a sister,
Mrs. Jas. Rosslster living ln the city.
He has also five sisters living in Mon- and, except for the captain, were pulled cemetery, 
cton, and three brothers inl different back into the sea and drowned. Capt. 
parts of the province. Mrs. Duplisse’s ! Breen was carried further in shore _
only near relatives left are her aged \ than the others and succeeded in nenry Hopkins, of Crouchyille, 72 the poor house,
mother, whom she is now supporting, grasping one of a number of ropes years of age, passed away at his home as a joke j swear
and a single brother living in Prince thrown out by life savers who pulled last evening. He lea'ves a wife but no : fQr the information. I got the $6.000
Edward Island. him ashore. He was badly exhausted children. j from the Bank of Montreal to pay Mr.

but uninjured. He remained on the is-. ---------------* ; McCormick. I was left $2,000 by my
land to help in the search for the oDraEUe returned by this brother who died in New York. I did
bodies of his crew which had been un- . , ‘ it from New Bedford not deposit a hundred dollars a mont .

In response to a distress signal sound- > a rin„ _______________________ ' —
ed at the Cross Island life saving sta- ____________0 I LOST.—July 6, (noon) $10.00, by way п-гплцл т 11 i/ ini IIICT
tlon eight islanders responded and took : ! o( Hawker’s Drug Store (Paradise ^InUllb I ALU AuAINul
the place of the regular crew which Is . jjrs. W. E. Vroom and son, Ludwig, Row) and Valley church (Wall street),
off duty during the summer months. I arrived by the States today by Calvin The finder will be rewarded by leav-
Headed by Capt. S. E. Small, the sta- Al,stin і lng same at 27 Winter street, city.
tion keeper, they landed on Libby’s ‘ ’ _____________♦_---------------- —----------—-— ---------r—„ ,c ,.r=
Island, three miles from the station,! , , J WANTED.—Four boys about 16 y^-

Capt Breen Miss Winslow, of Union street, is of age. Must be well recommended.
І Apply STEAM LAUNDRY.

section of the stern.

Mr. Duplisse’s career at sea has been 
a rather checkered one. He first ship
ped from Chatham when he was ten 
years of age, and has followed the sea 
ever since. He had encountered many 
fierce storms ln his time, had been 
rescued from many a sinking vessel, 
and had many hair breadth escapes. 
He formed one of the crew of the 
schooner Carrie Bell which was wreck
ed three years ago, in South West Bay, 
and along with the rest of the crew 
came very nearly perishing from cold 
and hunger. He was brought home in

I

RACE SUICIDE
and were in time to rescue 
when he was cast upon the rocks. 6-7-1 Ontario Board of Health Denounces Modernhome from Boston.

1

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 4 e

8L John, N. B,, July 6th, 1»06.Stores open till 8 Tonight.

! OUR MEN’S SUITS
'h STAND THE TEST.

We have been selling Clothing now for more than FIVE years. Last sea- 
~gon has shown a large—very large—Increase in sales. We have found it neces

sary to add two extra stores to accommodate the increased trade. Would this 
8e so if we were not giving the best Values in town? Just think 
ever met any one who told you they did not get satisfaction here?

have vou

SEE OUR MEN’S SPECIAL SUITS AT

$3.95, $6.$,7$8,75, $ 10,$ 12 and $13.50
,1? l- *• ___________ - —

J. N. HARVEY, Clothing and
Furnishings. 

193 to 207 Union St

-

i
j. X :

_ ^,-lÉb- - - ' <££*££-» 'jryfe

ST. JOHN BARGAIN STORE,
38 MILL ST.

Lot of Ladies’ Hats, were $2.50 to 3.25, now 50c.
Bathing Suite now 15c.
Regatta Shirts, were $1.20 and $1.50, now 69c. t 
Men’s Suits, were $6-00 to $9.50, now$3.75 to $5.00. 
Good Ііце of Men’s Pants, were from $1 60 to $2.75, now 

86c to $1.25.
Neckties, were 50c, now 10c ■

Men’s Gloves, were $1 50, now 66o.
Ladies’ Silk Gloves, were i 6c, now 10c. '
Men’s White Shirts, were 76c, now 48c.
Thread, was 5c, now 3 for 5c.
A lot of Raincoats to be sold at very low prices.

Don’t forget the place, 38 Mill St
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Myrtle Leaf of Parrsboro has been 
sold by Capt. Johnson Spicer to C. W. 
White of Apple River, N. S„ for $16,000. 
She is 836 tons register, built in 1903 
and is a superior vessel. Mr. White 
will use the vessel in his own lumber 
business.

Etr. Cheronea is coming-here to load 
deals for Mr. Pugsley.

HALIFAX, July 5.—Ard, str Arran- 
more, from Montreal and Quebec, via 
ports.

No Pipe Dream. This. 6e ■hYour!

n 'V mt' іYesterday’s Ball Games
I SurroundingsWhep we say our line of OVERALLS, 

JUMPERS, etc., is unusually good we 

are stating an actual truth. Look at 

our special line pf WORKING SHIRTS 

for 50c., if low pricing on worthy 

things for summer comfort interests 

you.

OVERALLS—Blue or Black, 50c., 65c,. 75c., 80c., 90c., 95c. pair. 
JUMPERS—Blue or Black, 60c., 75c., 85c., 95c. each.
PAN'TS-$1.35, $1.40, $1.60, $1.75, $1.85, $2.00, $2.65 pair.
MEN’S TWEED SUITS (great value), $5.00, $6.50, $8.00 each,
WORKING GLOVES, 40c. to $1.00 pair.
WORKING SHIRTS, greatest line in the city at 50c.; others at 60c, and

NEWS. -a

St Peters and St. 
Josephs Tied in League 
Game

C. і1
home what it .is, either*Make your 

pleasant or the opposite. A well furn
ished house is an assurance of comfort. 
Everything needed to make home all 
that it should or can be is presented 
in our large assortment of stylish fur
niture and carpets. You feel at ease 
when you do your shopping here.

British Ports’.

MAYPORT, July 4—Sid, Etr Bray 
Head, for Montreal.

NE WRY, July 2—Sid, bark Walda, 
for Miramichi.

CARDIFF, July 4—Sid, sch Ideal, for 
Boone Bay, NF. x

KINSALE, July 5—Passed, str Manx- 
Montreal for Bristol.

KINSALE, July 5—Passed, str Leuc- 
tra, from Chatham, NB, for Manches-

■Л* •

SPORT. \: fj Coombs Shut Out 
Washington. і

$4.50 !
to ...325.00. .

...312.2S 
75 Cts. up. 
..36.00 up.

Morris Chairs up to .......................318.00.

Parlor Suites from .........
Bedroom Suites from 
Dining Chairs from ... 
Extension Tables from

« A beautiful Willow 
Rocker like this, 
strongly made etc., 
now ...................$4.50.

roan, from

.. ». 28 46 .438
........... 26 35 .426
........... 29 45 .392
........... 25 46 .352

f Cincinnati..... »,
Brooklyn.................
St. Louis.. .. .. 
Boston......................

BASEBALL ter.
LIVERPOOL, July 5—Sid, str Teu

tonic, for New York.
GLASGOW, July 5—Ard, str Sar- 

matian, from Montreal via Liverpool.
SHARPNESS, July 4—Ard, str Gli- 

tra, from Quebec and Sydney, CB, via 
King Road.

MANCHESTER, July 4—Ard, str 
Corrento, from Chicoutimi.

GLASGOW, July 6—Sid, str Victorian, 
for Montreal.

LONDON, July 5—Ard, str Devona, 
from Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, July 5—Sid, str South
wark, for Montreal.

A TIE GAME.Лс.

AMLAND BROS. Ltd.The game on the Victoria grounds 
last evening between the St. Peters and 
the St. Josephs resulted in a tie, with 
a score of 7 to 7.

There was a good attendance and 
lots of excitement.

In the first inning Hodd was found 
for four hits, and Dover's error gave 
the St. Josephs four runs. Three 

singles off Hodd gave the 
Josephs two more runs in the second 
inning. Bases on balls, stolen bases 
and a wild pitch gave St. Peters their 
first run in the second inning.

St. Jospehs were blanked in the third, 
while St. Peters managed to get in five 

wild. He gave

Eastern League.
At Buffalo—First game: Buffalo, 5; 

Toronto, 2. Second game: Buffalo, 5; 
Toronto, 4.

At Jersey City—Jersey City, 2; Баї-

S. W. McMACKIN,
Successor to SHARP & McMACKIN,

335 MAIN STREET, NORTH END.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

timoré, 1.
At Providence—Newark, 1; Provid

ence, 3.- St. Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. P C.

.676

moreGREAT TALKERS ! !
•■•>*>»?/ 1 ' « • n*,r ♦ -*•" - ■ - I -■ •*

Eddy’s “ Silent” Parlor Matches
tell.tbeir. own virtues eloquently. Ask your grocer for 
; ■ - - them.

TRY THEM 1

SCHOFIELD BROS.,
SELLING AGENTS . - . ST. JOHN, N. В

26-28-30 Prince Wm. St. 77*70-81 Celebration St.
P. Ol Box 331. Telephone 688.

4-35Jersey City .. ».
Buffalo..................
Baltimore.. .. .. 
Rochester.. ..... 
Newark .. .. ,.! 
Montreal ..... 

і Providence ,. ... 
: Toronto.. .. .

5 B-.589335
.56431і Foreign Ports.

HAVRE, July 5—Ard, str Carthagin
ian, from Montreal and Quebec for 
London. 1

CHATHAM, Mass., July 5 — Light 
northeast wind, hazy at sunset.

SÀUNDERSTOWN, R. L, July 5— 
Passed, schrs Trader, from Providence, 
bound east; Abbie Verna, from do for 
St John, N B.

ST. LOUIS, Africa, July 2,—Sid, sch 
Dana, for Campbellton.

PERTH AMBOY, July 5—Sid, sch 
Josie, for Deer Isle, Me.

NEW YORK, July 5.—Ard, str Lottie 
Menzeii, from Loulsburg, N S.

Returned, schr T W Cooper (hencè 
for Hurricane Island).

Cld, brig Havilah, for Mobile; schs 
Adam W Spies, for San Juan; Hart- 
ney W, for Moncton, N B; Alma, for 
Sackville, N B; T W Dunn, for Cran
dall; John G Walter, for Sackville, N 
B.; Ceo, for Richtbucto, N B; Bluenose, 
for Westport, N S.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., July 5.—Sail
ed schrs New Era, for Liverpool, N. 
S.; L. J. Callahan, for St. John.

NEW LONDON, Conn., July 5.— 
Sailed schr Nellie Reid, from New 
York, for Pictou, N. S.

PORTLAND, Me., July 5— Arrived, 
etrs Huron, Thompson, St. John, N. 
B„ for Boston (and sailed) ; Massa- 
soit, Eastport, for Boston, (and satl-

5*.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOMB8TEAD REGULATIONS.
.63729 H0ME8EEKER8’ EXCURSIONS 

To the Canadian Northwest
.491.......... 26

.. .. 24 .429runs. McIntyre was 
two bases on balls, then two errors and 
three hits.

Both sides scored in the fourth inn
ing, and once more the score was tied.

Neither team reached home in the

numbered section of Dom-.431.. 25 Any even _______
inlon Lands In Manitoba, Saskatche- ■ 
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by, СОщС 
any person who is the sole head of а „дТЕ8 
family, or any male over 18 years of ; 

the extent of one-quarter sec-

.345.. .. 19'
Second Olaee Round Trip Tickets 

issued from 8T. JOHN, H- B.Connecticut League.
At New London—New London, 4; 

last inning Hartford, 2,
th^^a^oTo^dXrp^ S=d!ame:

as St. Josephs had three doubles to j Bridgeport, 11; Waterbury, 1.
their credit ! At Springfield - New Haven, 6.

Both Hodd and McIntyre had to be Springfield, 2. _. . .
taken out of the box, being replaced by At Norwich—Norwich, 5, Holyoke, . 
Mahoney and Simpson. New England League.

The following is the score and sum- Haverhill—Haverhill, 7;
mary: rence, 3.

. „ И v>r> a r- At Lynn—Lynn, 3; Worcester, 0.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. b. At New Bedford—New Bedford, 11;

.. 3 2 2 0 1 0 Fa" Rlver’ *’
.... 3 1 2 2 0 0

TEST THEM !
.832.00TO Winnipeg 

Lenorel 
Lyleton/""'
Mooeomin.......... 34.UU
Binscarth................ . 34-28.
Estevan 
Hamsack 
Swan River 
Yorkton 
Upton \
Resina

Moose jaw........«• .»#•
Prinoo Albert..
MaoLeod...........і
Calgary

.34.00ago, to
tlon of 160 acres, more or less.

must be made personally at
JUNE
6*20"'"local land office for the district in 

which the land is situate. JULY
The homesteader is required to per- 4l1g 

form the conditions connected there- 
w«th under one of the following plans:

six months’ residence | Return 
Limit

the

h 36.00

.Sr-
Law's

The Clothes I Make are the 
Clothes You Want

(1) At least
and cultivation of the land І» 35.76

Л upon
i“he01father*1 ^or"mother. It the 

father is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm In the vicinity of 
the lanu entered for the requirements Bate of 
at> to residence may be satisfied by such “ 8 

residing with the father or

00a.t Peter’s.
Mahoney, s.s.&p. . 1 
Doherty, r.f.
Small, c.f.. ..
F. Mahoney, l.fft

ItI ';.V 00Two .... 40.00
*0.60

Red Deer.........•••••• 41.60
Utrathoona..................... 42.50

Equally Low Rates to Other Points.

Months
fromBecause they continue to look well after you've worn 

They don’t curl up and break i 
front and try to turn inside out. I always make 
you want them, and there’s a great deal in that.
W. H. TURNER. ■Ч®?5Д4шв>

COOMBS’ GOOD WORK.

o 0 PHILADELPHIA, JiUy 5.—Pitcher 
q 11 Coombs of Colby College, Watervllle, 
1 11 Me., made his first appearance as a
0 o big leaguer today and shut out the 
0 0 Washington American nine. Coombs
0 o was given a generous reception by the
__ __j pig crowd when he came to the bat the

towards the close of the

.. ....
down the 

them els
them a while. 2 0

1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0

s.s
Dever, 3b...............
Driscoll, 2b.............
McCormick, lb. .
Rogers, c...............
Hodd, p.&l.f. ...

person 
toother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him m the vicinity of his homestead, 
the requirements as to residence may 
be satisfied by residence upon the said 
land.

Six months’ notice In writing should 
be given to tie Commissioner of Dom
inion Lands at Ottawa of intention to 
apply for patent.

-
f.

Call on W, H. 0. Mackey, 
or write W. B. HOWARD, Acting O.P.A., 0.P.A, 

ST. JO 4M, H. B.
ft

-

SPRING PRICES ! EA8T1RN 8T8AM8NIP COMPANY.
Additional Direct Servie? T

Commencing July,'I* 
leavè

■ З 21 last time,19 7 5 14
game.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
2 1 
0 0 
1 0 
2 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1

St. Joseph’s.
Long. s.s.. .. 
Burke, 3b.. .. 
George, c.. .. 
McCourt, 2b,. .
Coll, c.f.................
Simpson, r.f&p. 
McCafferty, lb. 
O’Neil, l.f..:. . 
McIntyre, p.&r.f. .

S-t TENNIS2 1 
3 2 
1 2 
0 0 
0 1 
1 0

HARD COAL Is Cftieapset now. Customers 
will Save money by taking1 delivery at onca

1906, steamers 
, St. John at 8 a. m. 
I (Atlantic Standard) on 
I Mondays, Wednesday! 
land Fridays for La- 

? bee, Eastport, Port- 
and Boston.

Tuesdays and

ed).GEO. S. LYON ENTERED. Sailed schr Comrade, from St. 
John, for Bridgewater, Conn.

BOSTON, July 5—Ard, str Mayflower, 
from Prlneetown; U S collier Albar- 
enda, from San Juan, PR; strs Ivemla, 
from Liverpool; Boston, from Yar
mouth, NS; Republic, from New York 
(to run on Boston-Liverpool service); 
ship Norwood, from Bonaire: schs 
Howard A Holder, from St Martins, 
NB; Marl tana, from Paspebiac; Agnes 
May, from St John, NB; Maude Pal
mer, from Baltimore; Harwood Pal
mer, from Newport News; Davis Pal
mer, from do; A G Lawson, from 
Lanes ville, Mass; Multnomah, from do; 
H M Rogers, from Newburyport, Mass.

Cld, strs Parisian, for Glasgow; 
Cambrian, for London; Prince George, 
for Yarmouth, NS.

Sid, strs Arabic, for Liverpool; 
Arranmore, for Antwerp, via Balti
more; Boston, for Yarmouth, NS; sch 
Herman F Kimball, for Rockport,

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. W. W. CORY, I
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. | 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of \ 
this advertisement will not be paid for. I vq 
continue to the z7th. .

NEW YORK, July 4,—The champion- 
tournament of the Englewoodship

Golf Club will be held July 10-14. Geo. 
S. Lyon, the Canadian champion, is 
the only entry from abroad. Most of 
the prominent players in the country 
have entered, including H. Chandler 
Egan, the title holder; Jerome D. Tra- 

the metropolitan champion; Wal-

49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE 8T. 
Telephone 9—ÎI5, o l

0 0 
0 1 For Boston direct on 

Saturdays at 6.30 p. m.
RETURNING,

From Boston, via Portland, EUflt-c 
port and Lubec, Mondays, Wednesday» 
and Fridays, at 9 a. m.

From Boston direct Mondays an<$ 
Thursdays at 12 noon.

Freight received daily up to 6 p. пі» 
All cargo, except live stock, via the 

steamers of this Company, la insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LEE, Agent, St. John, N.B».
A- H. HANSCOM, G.P.&T.A., 

Foster’s Wharf. Boston. MaaSf

4

Gold. Silver and MickleІ '6 27 8 f[TTTCHING-S & CO.■
Score!

vers,
ter J. Travis, Charles H. Seely, W. C. 
Fownes, Jr., Charles B. MacDoi aid, 
Walter Egan, M. Sherman, F. Oden 
Hurstman, E. D. Sawyer, Allan Lord, 
Archibald Graham, Percy Pyne, sec
ond, Harold Wilcox and George T. 
Brokaw.

............... 0 15 1 0—7
.............. 4 2 0 1 0—7

St. Peter’s.. ..
St. Joseph’s.. ..

Summary—Victoria Grounds, Thurs
day evening, July 5th, 1906. St. Peter’s 
7, St. Joseph’s 7. Two base. hits, 
Doherty, Coll, McCafferty. Bases on 
balls, off Hodd 0, off Mahoney 1; off 
McIntyre 6. off Simpson 1. Struck out, 
by Hodd 2, viz., McCourt, Coll; by Ma
honey 1 viz., Simpson; by McIntyre 3, 
viz, McCormick (2), Driscoll; by Simp- 

2, viz., McCormick, Rogers. Wild 
pitch, McIntyre. Hit by pitcher, 
Simpson and McCafferty. Stolen bases, 
George, Mahoney (2), F. Mahoney, 
Rogers. Double plays, Simpson to 
McCafferty, Long to McCourt, Georgs 
to McCourt. Time of game, one hour 
five minutes. Umpire, McAllister. At
tendance, 300.

PLATINGMANUFACTURERS OF

First-Class Bedding HAND PLATIHC A SPECIALTY.

Brass Quoits
at Lowest Prices.

MATTRESSES MADE OVER. CANADIAN CHAMPIONSHIPS.

The Canadian championships at N1-
next101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET eon commenceagarâ-on-the-Lake 

Monday afternoon. Among the entries 
are; Niles, the Harvard champion; 
Wright, Boston; Arnold Goldy, Florida 
expert; Kirkover Bissau ; J. D. Rich
ards, Buffalo; Ralph Burns, Ontario 
champion ; Hart G. Jones, Dunkirk; 
Locke, Routh, Ward and others, from 
Toronto; F. G. Anderson, Kings coun- 

Robert LeRoy, New

. —*—. •4Mass.
Spoken.

SABLE ISLAND, N S, July 5—Str 
Celtic, from Liverpool for New York, 
was 300 mile* Southeast of Sable Island 
at 7.25 p, m.; Will dock at 7.30 a. m. on 
Saturday.

A Great Bargain in 
Ladies* Whitewear.

AFTER SUNDAY, Jun4C. HEVENOR, ON AND 
24th, 1906, trains will run daily .(Sun* 
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE, ST. JOHN, t ; J 
No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene, 

Sydney, Halifax and Campbell* 
ton.,..,. —— 4,00

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .. 7.«t 
No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du 

Chene, Quebec, Montreal .... .J..11&I 
Point du *

Ï •
League Standing. CORNER SMYTHE AND NEL80N 8T8

Thon» 972.
ty champion.
York, and Wardner, Chicago, are ex
pected. Miss Moyes, Toronto Club, Is 
entered for the ladies’ singles.

Won. Lost.
11Fine Cotton Corset Covers trimmed with heavy lace and insertion, worth 

|6c., on sale 25c., Ladles’, Misses' fine White Cotton Drawers with hem
stitched tucks, 40c. value for 25c. Come tonight and get your share of the 
bargains.

St. Peter’s.. 
F. M. A.. . 
St. Joseph's. 
St. Rose’s..

56 NEW DRED6E75 OPERA HOUSESKATING83 No. 26—Express tor 
Chene, Halifax and Pictou •••'ti.lli

136— Suburban for Hampton 
No. 8—Express for Sussex ..
138—Suburban for Hampton 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Œ;

,...19.<H
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd- 

ney, Halifax and Pictou .. .. ..23,23 
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and
Pictou .. .. .» ».....................  •

135—Suburban from Hampton..
No. 7—Express from Sussex.. ..
No. 133—Express from Montreal and

12.5»
137— Suburban from Hampton.. ..15.30
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton.............. 16.3» ’
No. 3—Express from Moncton and

Point du Chene...........................« «..Д7.І#
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic- 'V 

tou, Pt. du Chene and Campbell- "" 
tOIliia.it •••••• •Milt •'••••• ••••17.19

No. 1—Express from Moncton.. ».21.31 
No. 81—Express from Sydney, Hal

ifax, Pictou and Moncton (Sun- ■-
day only),............................ •••• •••• 2-4J
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight.
D. POTTINGER, General Manager. ; 
Moncton, N. B., June 20th, 190$. 1
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 Kina 

street, S. John, N. B. Telephone; 371: 
GEORGE CARVILL, C. TVJti

REICHES QUEBEC. Thursday, Friday and Saturday, July 
5, 6 and 7.

MONCTON RINK OPENED. 13.CHURCH LEAGUE.

In the church league last night the 
Victorias defeated the St. Lukes. 
Score 20-7. Batteries, Roberts and 
Seeley, Kerr and Day. The Victorias 

now the leaders in the league.

|M
.17.PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT STORE, 142 Mill ST RollerMONCTON, July 5

revived at the Vlc- WHEN WOMEN LOVE „1I skating was 
torla Kink here tonight, and Judg
ing by the crowd present roller skat
ing will again boom here. There were 
between 600 and 700 hundred people 
present, of whom 150 were skaters. A 
mile race took place during the even
ing between Vanwart, of St. John, 

Follis, of Eastport, which the

The Galveston Lies at Sorel After a Voyage 
of Over 4,000 Miles,

The Greatest Love and Labor Drama 
Ever Produced

A Play true to life. Tons of Scenery 
and Electrical Effects, An Excellent 
Cast.

Mail or Phone Orders will receive 
Prompt Attention,

Mat. Saturday. Price Children 15c., 
Adults 25c.

Prices Night, 15, 25, 35 and 50c.

5».
k . .
V .

Montreal
St John, N. B.

E; are
=

4

». 9.0»
m, MONTREAL, July 5—The new Dom

inion government dredge Galveston, 
which reached Quebec on Dominion 
Day under her own steam, after a voy
age of over 4,000 miles from the mouth 
of the Mississippi, is now in the gov
ernment shipyards in Sorel. The Gal
veston left for New Orleans on June 2. 
It is intended to work day and night 
in the overhauling and outfitting of 
the Galveston, and it is hoped that in 
two weeks she will be actively at work 
dredging the Baubien bar, near 'Crane 
Island, ’ thirty miles below Quebec.

616 LEAGUE GAMES.
: WHITEWEAR FOR THE LADIES and

latter won, Vanwart having the mis
fortune to fall in the 11th lap. Time,

American League.
At Detroit—St. Louis, 5; Detroit, 4. 
At Philadelphia — Washington, 0; 

Philadelphia, 3.
At Boston—New York, 8; Boston, 3. 
At Cleveland— Chicago, 4; 

land, 3.

Iv. Both Hamburg and Lace Trimmed at our low 
price*. Give u* a calL Store open evening*.

29 Bru**el*8t. 
9 28 City Road.

V Quebec..., .... ■ • •• •••• ••••3.15.
FREDERICTON, N. B., July 5,—The 

proposed race between Kremont and 
Daisy Wilkes has fallen through. The 
interested parties met thjs evening, 
cording to arrangement, but could 
come to no agreement. Mr. Calder, 
owner

.812 : next Saturday, but O’Neill, owner of 
Daisy, fixed September for the time. 
This caused the hitch, and it was final
ly decided to call everything off. The 
excitement of yesterday was not as 
strong today,

IE. W. PATTERSON
mm.

r * —

Ш. OPERA HOUSE
elevens: July 9, 10 and II.ac-

The Laugh Makers Tenbrooke, Lam
bert and Tenbrooke In the Merry Musi
cal Hit

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. of the former, wanted to race

The Men of Business .609... . 42Cleveland ............
Philadelphia .. .
New York .. ..
Chicago..................
St. Louie.................... .... 35
Detroit .. .
Washington 
Boston .. .

PECK AND HIS41
.60939 MOTHER-IN-LAW-4-.56938 !
.500business-like service—They appreciateAppreciate

our calling for their bundle just when they request us to— 
our carefulness in following out their most minute instruct- 
ons, and the promptness of our delivery system that they 
have learned they can depend upon.
Would yoii appreciate such points Î

our Quite an elaborate musical pro- 
cal programme will be rendered at the 
supervised playgrounds this afternoon. 
Several lady vocalists and Instrument
alists have consented to contribute. In 
this Mrs. McLellan, president of the 
Women’s Council, 
hear from any ladles who would care 
to play the piano for the children in 
the afternoons. Their assistance would 
be much appreciated.

A number of the teamsters have 
complained lately of the action of 
the teams of the ice company in block
ing up Market street by standing di
rectly across the road and thus com
pletely blocking this side street. Al
though very narrow this street is one 
of the busiest in the city and the ice 
wagons while supplying the different 
market merchants often manage to 
keep half a dozen teams waiting.

4.93 Presented by an unexcelled company 
of fun makers.

A screaming hit
Prices—Night, 15, 25, 35, 50c. Mat., 

Children 15c., Adults 25c.

35I .36825
.265IS

National League.

The Veteran 
Roller Skater

ST. LOUIS, July 5,—Innings: R.H.E.
St. Louis................20000101 X—4 7 1
Cincinnati. . ..2 0000000 0—3 Б 2

Batteries—Egan, Druhot and Mc
Carthy, Grady; Wicker and Living
ston. Time, 1.52. Umpires, Carpenter 
and Klem.

PITTSBURG, July 6,—Innings:
R.H.E.

Chicago................... 1 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0—6 8 2
Pittsburg................20100000 0—3 4 3

Batteries—Ruelbach and Kllng; Lee- 
and Phelps. Time, 1.45. Umpires, 

O’Day and Johnstone.
At New York—New York, 1; Boston,

»
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 6; Philadel

phia, 6.
At Pittsburg—Chicago, 6; Pittsburg,

L
At St. Louis—Cincinnati, 3; St. Louis,

would be glad to

PROTECTIONThe Schr, “Anna” In case of sickness are you protected» 
In case of your death is your t 
prptected? Have they means toGlobe Stéam Laundry,'

« й'А’ГЛ ,. w»»*)
Coal from New York for UNITY,’*

and you will be well protected. ThbO 
great Order Is over a century; old апД 
has a MILLION AND A QUARTES 
MEMBERS throughout., the worlds? It 
is worth $90,000,000.

I
VAIL BROS, Proprietors, ’Phone 628

is anticipating the pleasure 
of again enjoying the thrilling 
sport and pastime.

St. Andrew's Rink, 
on or about July 10.

£jF"Watch this space for 
further particulars.

Gibbon & Co.ver

THIS GALL MEANS MONEY TO YOU !
BENEFITS.

$3.00 per week, during sickness, Wlt)^ 
free doctor and medicine.

$50.00 on death of Member's wits»,- » 
$100 on death of Member. y'
Write for particulars to f

H. NOAKES, Seeretarÿ, J ), 
154 Charlotte Street,

The coal has such a bright, clear, 
bluish black lustre, that evenHr It sound* new note* of value 

which the horee owner ought 
to heed,

We have now In stock Two 
Hundred sets of Driving Harness 
all of our own make, ranging in 
price from $10 upwards per set.

We also carry a fine assortment 
of horse lurnlshlng goods. In fact 
we can save you money on any
thing you need for the horse or 
stable.

People who are not ac- 
ustomed to judging 
the merits of coal

RHEUMATISMA r 4.j National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

.... 49 22 .690
.. .. 44 24 .647
.... 44 24 .647

.. .. 37 36 .507

Price 25c. М“"уо"* f
J Rheuma

tism Cure 
seldom

pains in 
legs,

swollen

Chicago................
Pittsburg.. .. 
New York.. .. 
Philadelphia..

♦ s>> 

%
j Storage or Stabling.1f.-p SHIPPING NEWS. plainly see the superior quality of 

the Triple X Lehigh over the ordinary 
grades of American Coal.

The’price of the Triple X Coal .will be 
no higher than ordinary grades while 
tliis cargo is landing.

Order at 6 1-2 Charlotte street, or 
Smythe street. ’Phone 676.

can
I will fit part of basement, 26 

x52, in my new building, 180- 
188 Brussels street, to suit ten
ant or tenants. :;u* ££>:-

A. E. HAMILTON,
Carpenter and Builder, .180-188 Brussel* 

Street,

Dp. Seott’s Liniment Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, July 5—Ard, sen Stanley, 

from New York.
Cld, sch Gloriana, for St John.
z^^?pw8trMonte- 

PARRSBORO, N. S., July 4,-Schr. йм,Ч»,у«т. Ш

іIs the best for man o. beast, 

passed. e Large bottle, *5 cents.
An excellent Hair Hesterer and Scalp Cleanaer.

Cuts,

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., Phone. 1628.

ST. JOHN, N. B.11 MARKET SQUARE,

b
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The theatre-goers have a treat In 
store for them, as the local manager 
has succeeded in securing the big mu
sical comedy success, "Peck and His 
Mother-in-law," which has been one of 
the most wholesome successes of the 
present season. It is a musical comedy 
with more original Ideas, latest songs, 
music, pretty faces, clever comedians 
than any other offered. The cast fh 
Tenbrooke-Lambert and Tenbrooke 
support, embraces the names of comedy 
players that are familiar to all patrons 
of the local theatre. Special scenery and 
other effects are carried intact for each 
act, which Insures a perfect perform
ance. "Peck and His Mother-in-law" 
should be liberally patronized, as It 

with the very highest endorse-comes
! ments as being absolutely first class In

every particular

Flooring and 
Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

We carry the largest 
stock and sell at prices 
that defy competition.

MURRAY & GREGORY
LIMITED.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Manufacturers of everything 

in wood that enters into the con
struction of a house.

1

The West St. John
Office of 
St. John STAR

—IS AT—

R. W. INGRAHAM,
DRUGGIST,

127 UNION STREET

WALTER S. 
I POTTS,

і
ISÎ.
\\

Auctioneer and Commission 
Merchant.

Sales of all kinds attended. 
House and Store Sales a 

specialty.
Office—North Market Street.

’Phone 291.

Advertisements and Sub 
scriptions left there will 
receive careful attention.

It is possible
for your STAR Want Ads. 
to be productive of more 
results by wording your ad
vertisement properly. For 
instance, in renting rooms 
the answers will bo better 
and more numerous if you 
tell the size, price, direc
tion, locality, accessible car 
lines, etc., than if you mere
ly give the street address. 
Tell the whole story, and 
readers will be interested. 
Think before you write 
Word your ad. carefully.

■

:
•03

Best Hardwood
Sawed $2,25 per Load 
and Split $2.50 per Load

Broad Cov3 Coal dellvarsd In ba$3 or 
bulk.

..JOHN ,WATTERS,
'Phone 612 Walker’s Wharf

Bargain in Kindling Wood.
The North End Fuel Companyg 

Prospect Point, will deliver kindlin. 
and heavy wood at $1.00 per load 
Send post card or call at

HaCHAMARA BROS., *66 ClMSlSf SL

FLATS TO LET.

TO LET—Flats in city St. John. Flat
MRS.177 Winslow street.house

THOMPSON, 194 Guilford street, Car- 
leton. 3-7-6
"to LET—Upper flat, 202 Tower street, 
Carletom. Apply to J. В. M. BAXTER, 
Room 7 Ritchie Building.___________

xo LET—Flat to let of 5 rooms, on 
Brussels street. Apply A. B., Star Of
fice.

TO LET—1 Self Contained Flat. All 
modern Improvements, Including elec
tric lights. Can be seen at any time. 
Apply on premises to J. A. GRIFFITH, 
Guilford St., near Cor.
St., West End.

27-4-tf

27-6-tf.

Lancaster
28-6-6

LOST.*e

LOST—Bunch of keys between Bal- 
lantyne Station and Westfield on even
ing of the 2nd. Return 
CURRY, 18 Victoria street.

to JOHN W. 
7-3-tf

LOST.—Gold brooch, last night by 
of Portland, Main and Adelaideway

streets. Finder please leave at Travis’
4-7-6Drug Store.

LOST.—On second of July, on %vest 
side of suspension bridge, at street car 
stand, a hand satchel, containing six 
tea spoons, one has inscription Marble 

handle; Alio pieces of crockery.
leaving

on
Finder will confer a faver by 
at central office of street car com-

6-7-1pany.
-*

SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALEHE OUGHT TO BE HAPPY.WILL BE A MEMBER 
•1 OF NEW COMMISSION

I £•■ ■ ■

WANTED forSTENOGRAPHER
immediate engagement, one who would 
be willing to assist In general office

Bertha Krupp’s Husband to Get Salary work, state experience, references and
rr salary. Address X. X., care of this of-

5-7-6of $200,000 a Year. flee.
WANTED—Girls. Pant and overall 

makers, also apprentices. D. ASHKINS
5-7-6& CO.> 36 Dock street.Hiss Helen Keller Writes Interesting 

Letter to Governor Guild
BERLIN, July 5.—Herr Dr. von Boh- 

len und Halbach, Berta Krupp’s fiance, 
already has practically left the diplo- , mond Hotel, a girl for general house- 

hard at work In work. Liberal wages for right person.

WANTED—At onoe, at New Ben Lo-

macy and is now
Essen and other centres of the Krupp Middle aged woman preferred. Appl> 

familiarity with to MRS. J. H. BURLEY, 72 Leinsterindustires, acquiring
BOSTON, July 5.—Miss Helen Keller, the ramifications of his future 'wife’s street, city, 

ef Wrentham, the famous deaf, dumb enormous business.

.

WANTED — Five girls. Permanent 
and blind girl, will be a member of the j The late Herr Krupp’s will provides situation. Apply AMERICAN STEAM 
new commission for the Industrial edu- that Berta’s husband was to assume LAUNDRY. 5-7-3
lyition of the blind, which had long the position of leading director of the
been advocated by her and which was works. Von Bohlen works ten hours
Recently authorized by the legislature, a day and Is a very brilliant man and housework, young girl, Y’no " 8 p
.Qpvernor Guild announced the ap- ( most methodical. It Is expected he at home. Apply 120 Wright stree .
polntment of five members today to soon will master all the details. He is

% make up this commission. Besides said to entertain notions about the
Mies Keller,who will serve on the com- formation of German steel trust. The
misalçn for four years, are; Dr. E. A. j salary he will be paid as managing
HartwMl of Boston, five yéars; Miss ; director after marriage will be $200,000
lAlnetta P. Rogers of Boston, three a year, 
years; Dr. J. H. Matte of North 
Adams, two years, and Robert L. Ray
mond of Milton, one year.

Under the act of legislature, the new 
commission may establish a bureau for 
the employment and registration of the 
blind; for the education of adults in 
the useful arts and trades; and for the 
establishment of workshlps in which 

V" the blind may be employed and made 
■elf-sustaining.

Miss Keller wrote to Governor Guild
tÜ?’u'isnanaeveantfcharWged with great *°Ье

ir.cfl.ring to all the sightless and to pondent °f the № Mail says the 
their friends who have thought, plan- iayefnot yet fixed a date for
ned and labored so earnestly for ,^e °P ” S of Dalny as a free port, 
the betterment of their education. At Meanwhile great quantities of Japan- 
|Mt my long hope has been fulfilled, »oods- e3pfally ,Cott°n3; are being 
that the blind may be strengthened to da“y poured into Manchuria by way 
faster by the useful toll of their ot °al"y- without the payment of duty, 
hands the calamity which has robbed whlle British and American dealers are 
them of their equality with their see- compelled to go elsewhere and pay 
ing fellow citizens.” dpty. The Japanese mills are working

day and night to meet the demand and 
are combining to export their products, 
the government virtually guaranteeing 
them against loss.

The shipping prospects are also 
gloomy. The Japan Mail Steamship 

_ . . , ... Company, besides opening new linesTuesday at Kentvllle seemed marked in a„ dlrections_ contempiates a sys- 
ЬУ serious accidents au in the sp tematlc campaign to drive Biritsh ship- 
ijt ten hours. Mrs. Augusta Pyke, pjn_ 0ff the Yamrtse м

terribly burned about her arms and . the J
chest. Her son, who is an Invalid, steamghjp owners
called for help, and medical aid ^a« also b;t(:king the stearaship enterprise 
e7nmthe late afternoon a number of 8Є5"?‘У ^ openly’ , ,

aminations were going on. One of the 6'
number, Kenneth Warner, eleven years 
old, plunged In first and got beyond 
bis depth and sank, and before help 
1-Sached him, was beyond aid. His J 
body was recovered and the doctors | 
and nurses worked over him faithful- ! 
ly, but life was extinct, although he I 
was only In the water twenty minutes.
He was the youngest son of Mrs. Flor
ence Warren and grandson of Peter I.
Loyd, where he resided.

That evening an alarm sounded and 
the barn of Charles Dennison proved 
16 be on fire.

. were promptly on hand, the barn was 
consumed.

WANTED—To assist with light

4-7-6

WANTED.—Capable girl for general 
housework In family of two. 
wages, references required. Apply 128 
St. James Street, right hand belli.

4-7-tf

Good

WANTED.—A good general girl, 
twelve dollars a month, laundry work 
out. 21 Dorchester street.FOXY JAPAN. 4-7-tf

) WANTED—At Clifton House, 
chambermaid and one kitchen girl, 

26-G-tf

one

Her People Prospering st Expense of 
Western Nations,

WANTED.—Several.girls, cooks and 
Can always get besthousemaids, 

places and pay as high as $15 a month 
at MISS HANSON, Woman’s Ex
change, 193 Charlotte street.

WANTED—At once, capable girl for 
general housework. Apply MRS. J. D.

7-6-tfMAHER, 292 Douglas Ave.
WANTED—A resident seamstress for 

Protestant Orphan Asylum. Apply to 
MRS. T. A. RANKINE, 70 Wentworth 
street. From 7 to 9. 17-5-tf

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 438 main street. 23-4-tf

t - MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS. 4

GEO. ATKINS, Plano and Organ 
tuner, 126 Germain street. Special 
attention paid to rest*lng Pianos and 
Organs to their original tone.

WANTED

WANTED—Man Cook to go to the 
country. Wages $40 per month. Apply 
at ROYAL DAIRY LUNCH, 52 Mill 
street.

arrogance of European 
The government is

5-7-2
WANTED—Two unfurnished rooms 

suitable for light housekeeping. Apply 
T., Star Office. 4-7-tf-D H:

CHAUFFEUR CHARGED WANTED—Lodgers at Mrs. D. Mac
Donald’s, 20 Brussels, near Union.

30-6-6

ITU MAHSUUGHTER WANTED—Board for a young couple 
and one child in a respectable family, 
near Princess street. Apply stating 
terms to BOARD, Star Office.LOWELL, Mass., July 5,—Arthur W. 

MacDonald, chauffeur, charged with 
manslaughter in causing the death of 
Wm. H. Arnold, in Tewksbury, on the 
night of June 27, while driving the 
automobile of Oer ge Whiting of 
Somerville, by wh' 
was not placed on trial in the local 
court today as 
counsel, F. E. Dunbar, asked for a 
continuance until after the Inquest 
which is to be held on the body of 
Arnold.

27-6-tf.
WANTED—Position as Bookkeeper, 

office work or clerking. Books posted, 
accounts made out and collected. 
Terms reasonable. Send a card to 
GEO. D. HUNTER, 29 High street, St. 
John, North End.

he Is employed,Although the firemen
31-5-tfwas expected. His

WANTED.—Three or four families
29-5-tf

#-/ :
at YORK MILLS.EHGAGED AN ATTORNEY TO 

. COMPARE THE TESTIMONY
The Inquest, It was stated, 

will be held next Tuesday. MacDonald 
was held under the same bonds, $5,- 
000, which was furnished by Mr. Whit
ing.

BOSTON, July 6.—District Attorney 
announced tonight UAST NIGHT’S SHOW.John B. Moran 

that he had engaged at his own ex
pense an attorney who will compare 
the testimony of every one of about 
300 witnesses given before the commit
tee on rules of the legislature in the 
bribery Investigation which resulted 
In the expulsion of Representative 
Frank J. Gethro of Boston. Discrep
ancies In the testimony are sought for 
by the prosecuting ofllcer as a basis 
for perjury indictments, and all admis
sions as to bribery or knowledge of 
bribery are to be selected for the pur
pose of presenting that to the grand

! Jury.'

7}
Quite a large audience heard "When 

Women Love” at the Opera House 
last evening. The play Is a strong one 
and most of the parts were well taken.
W. G. Hoffman and Ada Greenhalgn,
In the roles of the hero and heroine, 
won frequent applause. Théo. V. Ren
nie, as detective, took a very promin
ent part in the play, and did some good 
spotting. His work as policeman, pris
on warden, and butler from Delmoni- 
co’s, was excellent, but when he enter
ed the prison cell of Madge disguised 
fls a sister of mercy, the size of his 
boots was a dead give away, and no 
shrewd jailkeeper would have allowed 
him to pass unquestioned. Baby Doro- і Want a gardener who knows 
thy, as Ruth, Madge’s little sister, is a ; How ’most every flower grows 
bright little thing and pleased the aud- ! One to plant the bulbs and seeds.

And to root the stumps and weeds? 
Place a Star Want Ad. today,
One will answer right away.

7У/,
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A very pretty wedding was solem
nized at the residence of the officiat
ing clergyman, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, 
B. D., last evening, when Chester 
Horncastle of this city was uniteji In 
marriage to Miss Minnie May Burton 
of Truro, Nova Scotia. The bride, who 
was unattended, looked very beautiful 
in a navy blue travelling suit with hat 
to match. The groom, who is well 
known in the city, is a clerk in the em
ploy of C. B. Allan, the hardware mer
chant. The happy couple received 
many beautiful and costly presents.

ience. Perhaps the strongest part in the 
Play was that of the miser and villain, 
taken by Harold Wilson. When he 
caught hold of the dying mother of 
Madge and shook her violently until 
the remaining sparks of life had fled, 
the audience involuntarily closed their 
eyes and shivered. He possessed a sing
ularly repulsive appearance, and his 
laugh was bloodcurdling.

FACE MASSAGE.

METROPOLITAN, St. John 
Dufferin.) Mrs. Fitzgerald, from Lon
don, Eng. Ladies’ Hygienic Toilet 
Specialist. Hours: 10 to 1; 2 to 5.
Consultation free.

(opp.

штшшшмш
3Ê The position a Newspaper holds in its own 
jjjS constituency is always apparent in its 'WANT AD.’ 

PACE. It is now accepted as one of the eternal 
verities in the world of advertising, that the news
paper which carries the greatest portion of the

ІБ-5-Зтоз

REMOVAL NOTICE.

FRED H. DUNHAM, 99 Germain St. 
Upholstering and Repairing. Goods 
called for and returned. 6-7-lmo

шмштлшшмшм | FRESH MILK.ABSOLUTE FACTS ! Our milk and егзат Is cooled as soya 
as milked, by patent coolers, so that 
the animal heat Is driven out at от», 
thereby Improving the keeping quali
ties.. We test all our milk and cream, 
dally. Try some for whipping.

£
ч

Sussex Milk & Cream Co.,
Phone 622, 158 Pond St

“ Want Ad.” Business of its district, is assuredly 
THE BEST Result getter in that Section The
ST. JOHN STAR Prints More “ Want Ads.” than 
Any Other St, John Paper. It is the Unrivalled 
and Recognized “ Want Ad.” Medium of St. John. A concern and its advertising cannot 

more than a man; be separated any 
j j can be separated from his face.—Woll- 

stan Dlxey, National Cash RegisterШШШ.
Co.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE CHEAP—Cushion tire 
road wagon, piano box, arched axle. 
Run about 100 miles. Address F. W. 
WHELPLEY, Greenwich, Kings Co., 
N. B.

SITUATIONS VACANT-MALE

WANTÉD.—Drug specialty salesman 
or travelling manufacturers’ agent to 
carry sideline through N^w Brunswick 
wick. Goods already known to the 
trade. ■ Pocket samples. Handsome 
«commission. LEE CHEMICAL MFG. 
CO., Detroit, Mich.

WANTED—A good smart boy. Ad-
3-7-6

4-7-6

FOR SALE—Gents’ furnishing and 
dry goods business in town of Windsor, 
N. S. Apply at TWO BARKERS, 100 

29-6-tf

6-7-3

dress Boy, Star Office.
WANTED—Several men to work 

about saw mill in lumber yard. Apply 
at MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.

5-7-tf.

Princess street.
FOR SALE—Hot water boiler and 

hath tub, nearly new enameled. Appll 
BATH, Star Office. 27-6-tf

FOR SALE—Light driving carriage 
in good order; also set of lighJ driving 
harness—separately or together. At a 

В. V. MILLIDGE, Millidge 
12-6-tf

WANTED.—An experienced ledger 
keeper. Must be good penman. State 
age and experience, if married or sin
gle and salary ei peeled.. Address A. 
R. Star Office.

bargain.
Lane, off Rockland Road.

4-7-3 FOR SALE—A 22-foot Salmon Boat, 
in excellent condition, newly painted 
and fully rigged, including anchor.

11-6-tf

WANTED—Young man to drive de
livery and look after horses. Also light 
sloven. Address Driver, Box 149. Apply 68 King street.

FOR SALE—Trout lake, nine miles 
from Uty. R. G. MURRAY. Canterbury 
street.

3-7-6

WANTED.—Shoemaker wanted to 
work on repairing, steady work. Wages 
$10.00 per week.
Shoe Store, 65 Brussels St.

24-4-tf
Apply at Sinclair's 

3-7-6 FOR SALE—Automatic OU Stove. 
Just the thing for summer house, 
burns very little oil. Will he sold cheap. 
Address C. A. P., care of Star Office.

30-4-tf

WANTED AT ONCE—A first class 
coat maker. Apply, stating wages or 
price per Job expected. None but a 
first class man need apply. Steady 
work. THE GEO. W. GIBSON CO., 
LTD., Woodstock, N. B. 2-7-6

WANTED—Boy to learn drug busi
ness. GEORGE P. ALLEN, Waterloo 

29-6-6

FOR SALE—Men’s Suite, ІВ tweed 
and worsted, from $3.50 to 55.50, ordin
arily sold at $5.00 and $10. Men’s Over
coats and Ulsters from $3.50 to $5.50. 
Great bargain» In fancy, 
and musical Alarm Clocks, BOSTON 
SECOND HAND STORE, Cor. Dock 
and Union streets.

repeating,
street.

WANTED—Driver for retail groc
ery. F. E. WILLIAMS, Charlotte 
street. 28-6-tf

263-tf

FOR SALE—At Duval’s Umbrella shop 
Self-Opening Umbrellas, $1.00 up; Or
dinary, 50c. up.

L. S. Cane. We use no other In our 
chair seating.

Perforated Seats, shaped square. 
Light, Dark.

Umbrella recovering and repairing.
17 Waterlo Street.

PRESSMAN WANTED at once. Ap
ply to E. J. ARMSTRONG, Printer, 

26-6-tfPrince Wm. street.
WANTED—At once, 25 carpenters. 

Apply at ST. ANDREW’S RINK. 
20-6-tf tf

WANTED.—An experienced grocery 
Apply the TWO BARKERS, 

15-6-tf

FOR SALE— About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery wagons, 2 
coaches and 2 horses, carriages, differ
ent styles, ready for use, glass fre-nt 
coach, new trimmings, well painted: a 
first-class coach very cheap; also three 
cutunder carriages, best place In the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE. 115 and 129 City Road.

clerk.
100 Princess St.

WANTED—A stenographer. Young 
man who can write shorthand and use 
typewriter and do general office work. 
No knowledge of books required. Good 
lhance to learn manufacturing busin
ess. Address H. I,. cai-e of Scar Of
fice. 294

GASOLINE ENGINES, STATION. 
ARY, PORTABLE AND MARINE.— 
Stationary engines, from 3 to 50 H. P.: 
Marine Gasoline Engines, two and four 
cycle, 2 to 90 H. P. We make a special
ty of engines fqr fishing boats. Send 
for catalogues and full particulars. 
TORONTO GAS AND GASOLINE EN
GINE CO., No. 67 Water Street. St. 
John, N. B.

FOR WORK OF ANY KIND or 
w Tiers try Grant’s Employment 
Agency, 69 St. James street, West Side. 
Pho.le 764a. B. J. GRANT.

MISCELLANEOUS

We Deliver SLAB WOOD
We deliver SLAB WOOD cut to stove 

lengths, at $1.00 a single horse load In 
the North End, or $1.25 in the city. 
Pay cash to the driver. MURRAY & 
GREGORY. Limited, telephone 251a. 

19-5-3mos.

ROOMS TO LET

TO RENT.—Two front rooms fur
nished or unfurnished. 34 Orange St.

4-7-6
_ FURNISHED ROOM, with or with
out board. Terms moderate. 
KELLEY, 178 Princess street.

YOUR FORTUNE TOLD FROM THE 
cradle to grave ; matters of business 
love and marriage mçde clear. What 
I tell comes true, 
and 10c.

MRS.
30-6-6

Send birthdate 
PROF. LAVAS, Box 16, 

Ste. Cunegonde, P. O., Montreal, 
Que.

TO LET—Pleasant rooms with or 
without board. 23 Peters street.

30-6-12
6-7-6

TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- | 
mont, suitable for light housekeeping, 
at very moderate rates.

ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company in St. John. We also keep in 
stock the celebrated Springhill Coal, 
especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephone 1304.

22-3-tf

SPECIAL SALES.

BARGAINS — RIBBONS, RIBBONS 
—Ribbons that were selling at 5 to 30c. 
per yard now selling from lc. to 10c. 
per yard, at HATTY, LAHOOD & 
HATTY, 282 Brussels St. We still 
have great bargains in LADIES’ GEN
TLEMEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING, 
BOOTS AND SHOES.

5 July-1 yf.
ARTICLES FOR CAMPING—A lot 

of tents, linen bed ticks and pillows at 
119 Mill street, St. John. N. В. T. Mc- 
GOLDRICK. 16-6-1 mos.

THE S. T. TAYLOR system of dress
cutting taught at 81 Main street by 
MISS L. KENNEDY, of Boston.

14-6-lmo
BRUSHES—House keepers wanted to 

use our BRUSHES. All kinds ot useful 
brushes. We have just introduced 
something new tir cleaning walls and 
Cornishes with a handle any length re
quired. Call and see our goods. W, 
E. KING, 18 Waterloo street. 409C Tel
ephone.
~WHITE EXPRESS CO., Offi"ce~55 Mlll 
street. Telephone 522. Residence Tel. 
534. Plano moving a specialty. H. C. 
GREEN, Manager.

TO LET

TO LET—A Barn with water. Apply
5-7-6102 City Road.

TO LET—Unfurnished front room, 
lower fiat, Duke street, 3 minutes walk 
from cars. Handy to Park and Bay 
Shore. Address C., Star Office.

30-6-6

TO LEtÇ—Shop 69 Pitt street, for 
laundry man. Already fitted. Enquire

27-6-tf

4-6-6 mos.

Corner store.
TO RENT—Cottage to rent for the 

summer, barn 
splendid view of the city and bay. En- 
quite of JAMES or GEORGE W. 
KNOX, Silver Falls. 19-6-tf.

4-6-6 mos. and out buildings,
UNION BAKERY, 122 Charlotte St., 

Bread, Cakes and Pastry a specialty.
Give us a trial and you will be satisfied. 
GEO. J. SMITH, Proprietor.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS4-6-6 mos.
CITY FUEL CO., City Road and 

S mythe street, Soft Wood, Kindling 
and Hard and Soft Coal always on 
hand.

FRANK E. JONES, Electrician and 
Contractor. All branches of electrical 
work
plants, telephones, electric bells and 
annunciators. Residence 140 Broad SL 
Telephone 644. ___________

Tel. 468 wood; Tel. 382 coal. 
31-5-6m

undertaken including lighting

BEAVER BRAND HOPS ALWAYS 
RELIABLE. ‘

SHORT BROS., Livery, Hack and 
Sale Stable, 150 Union Street. Horses 
and carriages to let. Telephone 263. 
Coaches in attendance at all Boats and 
Trains. Buckboards and Barouches for 
picnic parties. Rubber tire Buggies 
and Family Carriages with careful 
drivers. Horses bought and sold.

BOARDING.

BOARDING.—Good boarding, mod
erate rates. 156 King Street, East.

3-7-6

SUMMER BOARDERS WANTED—A 
few boarders can be accommodated at 
MRS. В. E. LAYTE'S, Tennant’s Cove, 
Kars, Kings Co.

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change If absolutely bene
ficial.

30-6-6
withWe will BOARDING—Pleasant rooms 

board. Apply MRS. CARLYLE. 34 
27-6-1 mos.Horsfleld street.

3-3-lyr.

A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men's Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, 35c.

We believe that if you get the best 
of everything and advertise it, keep it 
before the public early and late, look 
after
President Baker, Yarmouth Steamship

Rubber it carefully, you will succeed

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 69 Water street 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 962.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.

Co.

It seems to me that it would be a 
good plan for all firms, by Judicious 
week-day advertising, to impress upon 
the people the fact that Monday is not 
the only bargain day—W. D. Williams, 
Jordan, Marsh & Co., Boston.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly In the 
city. 39 Brussels street.

SUMMER BOARDING
To cure Headache in ten minutes use 

Kumfort Headache Powders. 10 cents.FOR SUMMER BOARDERS — At 
Oak Hill House, pleasantly situated 
on the St. John River, about thirty 
miles from St. John. Comfortable 
rooms and good board. All steamers 
stop at wharf on premises. For terms 
apply to J. R. SHAW, Wickham, 
Queens Co.

A good ad. Is suggestive, 
more than it says. When people think 
about ads., they are on their way 
to become buyers.—National Printer- 
Journalist

It means

25-6-1 mos.

Mid-Summer
Clearing Sale !

For this week we offer two of the 
best bargains you have ever seen. 
Quantities are limited, so be sure and 
come eurl)r.

lsi if
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Mirror
Sideboard, elm, golden finish,

Dresser and Stand, elm, golden fin- top 22 x 46 in. swell front.
Ish. Dresser has 16 x 20 beveled Brit- 14 x 24 British plate, Every drawer 
lsh plate mirror. Every drawer Is made dustproof. One drawer lined for 
dustproof, the two pieces $8.75. silver, $14.95.

George E. Smith, 18 King St.
Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.

Shad. Halibut, Cods 
Haddock, Qasper- 

j) eaux and Lobsters.Salmon
t
SMITH’S FISH MARKET. /;

35 SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 1704.

TELEPHONE 450

STORE.CENTRAL
Fresh Salmon, Mackerel, Halibut. Smelts, God, 
Haddock, Clams, Haddies and Boneless God.

Close Season on Lobsters.

No. 9 Sydney St., near Union.
t

’Phone 450

STRAW HAT SEASON !
Everything new and nobby in Straw and Linen Hats 

Our Derbies are surely leaders.
BARDSLEY, the Hatter.179 Urlion St.

e

Plain Black Cotton Hose from 10c pair up. 
Tan or leather sh?ds all sizes.

>» Strong Ribbed Cotton for Boys’ wear.
Ladles' Black Cotton Lace Fronts, 18c pair CLASSIFIED ADS•* Щк :■*. •

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

to
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« DID NOT ACCEPTHORACE’S “PARCUS DEORUM."THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon, (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25. 

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127

Lustr-ite FERGUSON & PAGE.
JEWELERS, ETC. It’s Just Fun(From the Georgetown College Jour

nal.)
Once I held In upstart wisdom that 

the great gods lived no more,
And I spurned at all their mysteries, 

sauntered past the temple door; 
Wandering thus in learned folly, at a 

summons from on high,
Back Into the faith of childhood does 

my soul repentant fly.
For the mighty Father, hurling flash

ing flame bolts from afar,
Through the crowd swept either drove 

his thundering steeds and flying car, 
Shook amain the rolling rivers, shook 

with might the senseless ground, 
Shook the Styx, and hell’s dire gate

way, and the far Atlantic bound— 
Strong Is God to lift the lowly, strong 

to crush the proud to earth;
Pride and beauty swiftly vanish, rise 

the men of nameless birth.
Here and there with fickle flitting 

Fortune bears the envied crown, 
From this brow will quickly snatch it, 

on those locks to lay It down.

THE JURY’S VERDICTrm NAIL ENAMEL,
(In cake form),

A brilliant non-lnjurioue Polish,
—AT THE—

For us to fit feet that other stores can t 
fit. But then we know how and have 
the stock to do it with. Capital and 
experience count in the shoe business 
as in everything else.

Are your feet uncomfortable ?
Then try a pair of our shoes and 

let us fit them to your feet

Brother of Man Mrs, Tracy Killed Has 
Her Arrested Again. Fine Diamonds, 

Watches,
•' Clocks, 

Jewelry,
« Silverware, 
" Cut Class.

COWANSVILLE, Que., July 5.—“Shot 
in self defence" was the verdict of the 
coroner's jury today after an inquiry 
into the killing of Forest Howard, of 
Glen Farnham, by Eva Beard, wife of 
Edmund Tracy, on Tuesday after
noon.

Eva Beard, the admitted slayer of 
Howard, gave her age as 26. She tes
tified that she was alone in her home 
with her two children when Howard 
came 
was.
glen washing the wagon, 
looked through the window anld said 
"Ed. is coming." She went to the xvin- 
dow to look out when Howard grab^- 
bed her and threw her on the floor. A 
struggle followed and deceased finally 
threw, her on the bed. She wriggled 

and reached the foot of the ■

' ST. JOHN STAR.t.

Rouai pnarmacu !ST. JOHN, N. B. JULY 6, 1906.47 KINO STREET. A complete up-to-date 
stock in all our various 
lines.LEOPOLD’S FINISH.

An Offering of 
Choice

King Leopold, of Belgium, will soon 
be receiving messages of sympathy 
from certain life insurance directors, 
Chicago meat packers, the Sultan of 
Turkey and others. For his time Is at 
hand. He Is about to be Investigated 
again and this time there will be no 
nonsense over the matter. The British 
foreign secretary has expressed “grave 
dissatisfaction with Leopold's treat
ment of a serious matter," and this 
from the British foreign office is about 
equivalent to a naval demonstration 
from any other power.

The trouble Is all over the adminis
tration of the Congo Free State, and 
Leopold has been so often requested to 
explain his methods that he now treats 
such attempts at reform as huge jokes.

In 1885 the Congo was, by the inter
national congress of Berlin, made a 
free state, but as all the nations could 
not conveniently take a hand in the 
government King Leopold was named 
king of the Congo, with full powers 
as administrator. He has worked the 
country to the best of his ability, has 
grown enormously wealthy on what he 
has squeezed from the natives and has

encour

ir 41 King Street,
In and asked where her husband 
She told him Ed. was in the 

Howard

V■

ToiletSoaps D. MONAHAN,ELECTRIC
WIRING

ALL BRANCHES.

Exceptional Bargains at prices 
for the quality have never 

been equalled.
See Our Opeolal So Lino

equal to any and superior to 
most 10c soaps.

ENTIRELY TOO NICE.
that Tel. 1802 A.32 CHARLOTTE STREET..General Horace Porter was talking 

about a French artist.
“The man is talented and a good con

versationalist," he said, “but he is too 
gushing. He Is oversympathetlc. In his 
desire to be agreeable he goes too far.

“Perhaps I can best explain what I 
mean by a little story—the story of a 
young girl.

"This young girl’s sweetheart said to 
her one evening:

“ ’Were you aware that I passed your 
house last night?*

"She gave him a glance full of re
proach.

“ ‘Of course I was,’ she said. ‘Do you 
think I would not know your step.’

“But he at this grew grave and dis
trait, for he had passed in a cab."

A SUCCESSFUL “DEMONSTRA
TION."

away 
bed.

When Howard rushed at her with 
open arms she grabbed the first thing 
to hand, which was the gun. She told 
him that unless he got out she would 
tell Ed. and when he came towards

and IFOR THE MEW!\ FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
Electrical Engineer 

and Contractor, 
і Г e Mills*. - - 'Phone318.

her again she levelled the gun 
fired. When he fell she ran to Mrs. 
Gleason’s.

She had married Ed. Tracy at Rich- > 
ford (Vt.) five years ago. but knew 
that he had another wife living. She 
kned the deceased and declared that 
he had previously tried to assault 
Nancy Whitehead, Emma Beard, and 
Floyd Tott. She identified the gun 
that she had used.

After the verdict the impression in 
the neighborhood was that the ac
cused was free. Ernest Howard, the 
brother of the victim, however, had a 
warrant sworn out for the arrest of 
the woman on the charge of unlaw
fully and maliciously killing, so - 

placed under arrest and taken to

W. J. McMillin,і
1 Pharmacist, 625 Main St.
I Phone. 930.

Something new and’some- 
thing nice.—Fritters, Wal
nut, Pineapple and Cocoa- 
nut, for 25e per lb.

1 Delicious Turkish Delight 
and a splendid 40c assorted 
Creams.

HAB1L PINERY FRENCH,
I. 0. L

STEPHEN ■ вити. Who do not care for Low Shoes for Summer wear, we are showing 

a great
in Dongola Kid, Vici Kid, Box Calf and Patent Kid, at $3.50 per pair. 

We are also showing an
a pair, and a BOX CALE BLUCHER cut Bal. at $2.25.

as assortment of styles in Bals., Bluchers and Congress Styles,

Bustln & French,
Solicitors, Etc.

>I
excellent DONGOLA KID BAL, at $2.00, «

%

The pleasure of practising medicine 
comes In when the family kowtow to 
the doctor and call his name blessed. 
If Aunt Susie bobs up, with “Science 
and Health," under arm, there’s small 
joy left. With allopaths the pecuniary 
detriment rarely amounts to much; Ed- 
dyism gets its recruits chiefly from 
homoeoparhlsts ; but even orthodox 
physicians get cross when you speak 
of It. They take revenge by yarn spin
ning, and here is their latest achieve
ment:

“I've just had a triumph," cried the 
Scientist. "My little niece brought me 
five tiny kittens, every one of them 
born blind. I demonstrated over them, 
and in less than a week the poor dears 
received their sight!’’—Boston Trans
cript.

ST. JOHN, N-BOHUBB'B BOB. Tel. 14*7.
I SCAMMELL'S,she

Steamer Maggie Millerі was
the Cowansville Jail.MlUidgevllle for Somerville, ”°t only permitted, but even

and Bayswater aged, serious abuses so long as they SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, и» м»і» *tleaves
Xennebecasis Island 
daily, except Saturday, and Sunday at resulted In the gathering of revenue 
6.46, 9.30 a. m., 2, 4, and 6 p. m„ re
turning from Bayswater at 6, 7.30, and 
10.30 a. m., and 4.45 p. m. Saturday at 
6ДБ, 9.30 a. m„ and 3, 5. and 7 p. m. of the natives, of the system of slavery 
Returning at 5.30, 7, and 10.30 a. m., jn operation, of murders and oppres- 
and 3.45 5.45 and 7.45 p. m. Sunday at 
9 and 10.80, 11.15 a. m., and 2.30, 6.1Б p, 
m„ returning at 9. 45 a. m. and 5 and 
Три.

■■ і NOT A MINUTE TOO SOON. 63 Charlotte St
for his private purse. Repeatedly 
stories have been told of the condition

Tel. 1118.The Maine Central is beginning its 
campaign against dust on its roadbed 
by oiling the tracks of the main line 
between Cumberland Junction and 
Watervtlle. It Is not known whether 
the train will come east of Water ville 
or not. Supt. Dunn of the eastern divi
sion has heard nothing about sprink
ling down this way but it is unofficially 
reported that the train will come to 
Bangor and possbly go down.,the Bar 
Harbor line.

The roadbed is being oiled with a 
heavy oil which keeps down the dust 
and kills off the weeds. The experi-

and has

J*
-N\sm tvCool Underwearsion, and of glaring mismanagement. 

Different nations have asked for re
forms, but Leopold has only smiled, 
gathered In the shekels, and gone along 
In the same old way. About two 
years ago Leopold himself, anxious to 
oblige all enquirers, appointed a com
mittee to Investigate Congo conditions. 
This committee made a very ladylike 
report but Leopold thought It was 
-altogether too unkind and promptly

t;Up-to-Date
For the warm days,

BREAD 25c, 50c and 76c per garment.JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.

FLEWELLING’S, Furnisher to Men, 311 Main St\

l LAUNDRIES. 1 Clean and Properly Mixed Is-F
52SÎ525BS2SHSHS2S2SBSî52SHSHSHSHS3

HAM LEE,
і ■Machine Made.A CURIOUS TREE.

order is a grand one as the benefits are 
so large and liberal. Continuous sick 
payments, free doctor and medicine, 
and the funeral benefits are out of the 
ordinary. This order Is a very old Eng
lish one, dating back over one hundred 
years. It Is a wealthy one too, worth 
some $90,000,000.

ment was begun last year 
been in use for several years on the 
Boston & Maine and other large rati- FAILED TO APPOINT

PRESIDENT TO KINGS.
One of the curiosities of South Africa 

Is the sneezeland tree. No one can cut 
It' with a" saw without sneezing, as the 
fine duet is very Irritating. Even plan
ing the wood will sometimes cause 
sneezing. No Insect or worm will touch 
it; It is very bitter to the taste, and 
when placed in water It sinks.

46 Waterloo St.Tel 1739.
First Class Hand Laundry. Goods 

called for and delivered promptly. A 
trial will convince that my work Is the
best.
gSa525B52SB5252S25E52HSE52S252SES

Ask yonr grocer for
Robinson’s Special, a
machine made, home
made loaf of highest qual
ity ingredients.

173 Union St,
’Phene 1161.

selected another group of men to 
examine the report and find out if It 
was really a fair one. This last re
port has been made and It should be 
given a place in a museum. Among 
other things it suggests that the police 
who, armed with breach loading rifles, 
murdered the natives, should hence
forth carry only shot guns.

First Class Chinese Laundry. Lowest But the other powers, those which
prices In city. Shirts, 5c; Collars, lc; share the rights of the Congo Free
Cuffs, 2c; Shirts, underwear, 6c; Vests, Slate are growing tired of Leopold’s
10c; Coats, 10 c; Handkerchiefs, lc; policy, and Britain especially Is wake-

roads.
In places where the roadbeds have 

not been oiled the dust is bad and 
makes uncomfortable travelling, 
the Bar Harbor branch the crews have 
been engaged in ballasting the tracks 
and the result is that clouds of fine 
dust follow every train and make it 
Impossible to keep the windows or 
doors open except to get covered.— 
Bangor Commercial.

I

On

Governors Left Matter in Hands 
Committee—Five Professors 

Chosen.

Board of .*.
I. O. G. T. IN SESSION.

At the Wednesday sessions of the 
Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia, I. O. G. 
T., at Trurô, the report of Grand Chief 
Templar, W. O. Creighton, of West 
River; Grand Superintendent of Juven
ile Temples, Mrs. H. M. Dickson, of 

HALIFAX July 5.—A. meeting of the 1 Halifax; Grand Secretary, Rev. J. A. 
board of governors of King's College, Smith, of Leicester, and Grand Tress-* 
Windsor was held today,.Bishop Wor. j uler, Б. A. Doty, of Hebron, were 
rcll in the chair. There were also pre- read. These showed the Order, in every 
sent the Venerable Archdeacon Kaul- way, to be in a very healthy and grat- 
bach Rv Sub-Deacon Crawford, Rev. ifying condition.
W H Bullock, Rev. H. E. Harris, of The Grand Secretary reported a very 
Bedford- Rev. J. DeW. Cowie, of substantial gain in lodges, member-, 
Fredericton; Justice Hanington, of ship and finances.
Dorchester; H. H. Pickett, of St. John; Grand Councillor J. V. Jackson, of 
Mr Wilcox. M. P. P-. Windsor; Hed- New Brunswick being present, was 
ley Tremaine Windsor; Dr. M. A. B. granted the privileges of the Grand 
Smith W. R. Foster and R J. Wilson. Lodge, after which he gave a lengthy 

discussion regarding the ;and practical address on the work of 
of the college took place. Good Templary in his jurisdiction.

HUM LEE, A MODEL BEQUEST. Of aSir .si.
woman whose sense ofHere is a

gratitude was not misplaced. The Mar
chioness Isabella Uuclnl of Pavia has 

, left a legacy of $3,000 to a local comic
Socks, 2c. Goods called for and de- lng up to the fact that something tQ whlch „he was a lifelong sub-
Uvered. I should be done. It may thus be ex- scrlber Her wU1 aIeo directed that $300

nected that in a very short time the ,n addl"tlon should be spent on a sump- 
king of the Congo will find himself be- tuous banquet, to which the staff of the 
fore an investigating committee which paper ahould be entertained, "in recog- 
will stand no nonsense. nitlon,” so the will textually reads, "of

the many pleasant hours spent in per
using its humorous columns."

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST, STRAWBERRIES ! -1502 MAIN STREET.

; .. _ The Ontario Berries are now 
coming in good flavor—for 
the lowest price come to

CHAS. A. CLARK'S,
! 49 Charlotte St, Market Building
Telephone 803.

34 Wellington Row. 
Pcicelalne Work a Specialty.i. Ml YOU TIRED OF PAYINO >o«-

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m- ' 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m,

’Phone 129.
THREE GEORGES NAMED.BLUNDERTAXES? DIPLOMACY.

In Queens, P. E. I., the Liberal 
party have nominated- A. B. Warbur-L Mrs. Knlcker—How did you persuade 

your husband to send you to the coun-
Many a business man pays as

much money for the Luxury of blun- ton and Hon- George Simpson as their
.dering as a steam yacht or private candidates in the next contest. There j try^ ^ guggested 8taylng ln f ,.-ht b‘scuit and л я . -
touring car would cost. j to have been no scarcity of men. j tQ“n on account of fbe lovely bargains СГ JST, llglU D.SCUIT «ПО « УСПІІ Cfisl Cl)

"Blunder Taxes" cannot be Four others were proposed, but two of ; ln the shops.___________________ white b ead are made of u<*BOUM
(evaded—whatever else waits, these ^аха^аті "rred" J Nash™мг no FAITH IN HIM. ., Pfll ПЕІІ СІРІ F Clfuir Beat American amd Scotch Ha
Hnnst be paid. If a business man Иогате Hazard and Fred. J. Nash. Mr. —1(1386 GOLDEN EAGLE ГІ0ІІГ CoaL All kinds of Soft Coal.
Uets into the habit of making the Hazard has had some experience, not ..G„esa that freckled daughter of Prompt delivery. Best quality
laame blunders more than once, the altogether satisfactory, In politics, Thompson’s must have a steady young ЬаПірІЄ8 that «ЄГЄ CHS- guaranteed. lmw„tA, =*

* ™;ii conn amount to confis- while Mr. Nash is a new man. He has man?" . .. . . ... , 1 -Pnone loua
ЇК і « ». :?r.,rr tr,bHted thl$ week-

• •• Blunder Taxes" are levied with for 80me years' havlng succeeded to b one ot these new tangled contri-
Lmaidng frequency u£n More ad- Hon’ Davld La,rd' Although Mr. vances that make a big saving In the
P“\. „ Klurwlere Nash is not one who Is enthusiastic gas you burn.
which are assessed ft " fulWalue”, I about fl,linff parliament with lawyers, gt'eIaddonIt(

to advertising are the* : he declined the honor °«ered him as it „
^ would necessitate neglect of his work.

Hon. George E. Hughes and George 
! E. Full whose names went before the 

convention are both well- known men,
\Devoting less attention to preparing th* but the delegates to the convention 

daily store-advertisement than to th* evidently considered that Messrs. 
storing of some empty boxes in th* Warburton and Simpson were strong-
iasemenf, er’

hopping the ad. altogether for one or 
~ more days now and then/

Sponge Cake, flakey pie
I A lengthy 

presidency
The Rev. Abbott Smith, of the Dioce- 

Theologial College, Montreal, who
prominently mentioned as a upon eleven candidates at a meeting ot 

Hannah, has notified St. John Council, No. 937, Knights Of

The second degree was conferredsan
was very 
successor to Dr. 
the board that he would not accept. Columbus, last evening.

?

Finally the matter of the presidency j 
was left in the hands of a committee. !

*
BIG GATHERING OF MASONS.
CHICAGO, July 6.—Eight hundred 

Masons of Illinois, Ohio, Indiana and 
Wisconsin, assembled at the Engto; 
wood Masonic Temple last night W 
witness the presentation of the Mason
ic Silver trowel to the Mystic Star 

of Englewood. The trowel,

re-appointed.Five professors
which were Willets, Bober andamong 

Brockwell.
Bread made of GOLDEN When You Buy Tea .

EAGLE Flour keeps moist 
s-i-x d-a-y-s. FRATERNAL SOCIETIES. Lodge

which is to travel around the globe as 
a smybol of brotherly love and affec
tion in the order, is to remain in the 
possession of the local lodge for thirty 

and then continue on Its long 
The trowel was started on

Gold Leaf tea уоц don’t really know 
; what good tea tastes like.

І \Selection of poor mediums ;

\Using too little space in good mediums>
лі rcticto ct nrtbe, Kerriegee end т ії. MORRISON, 33 Simonds SL

Deaths must be endorsed with tbs 
names and atidreaeea of its persons 
tending same.

OXFORD’S SURPLUS. FORESTERS ELECT OFFICERS. years
journey.
its trip by the Justice Lodge ot New 
York City last October and already 
has passed to seven different Grand 
Jurisdictions and states in the United 
States and Canada. Twelve years will 

; be required for It to go the entire 
The emblem came to Chlc-

t ST. ANDREWS, N. B., July 5—The 
high court I. O. F., met this afternoon 

their officers which re- 
H. C. -R-, H. W.

The accounts of Oxford Unix-ersity 
for 1905 have just been presented to 
Convocation, and they exhibit a sur
plus for the first time for many years. 
At the end of 1904 there was a deficit 
of £2,876, but this has been converted 
Into a credit balance of nearly £6. It 
is therefore justifiable to hope that at 
the end of the present year there xvill 
be a surplus of nearly £3,000, as the 
full benefit to be expected from the re
cent raising of the fees has not yet 
been realized. The total receipts dur
ing 1905 amounted to £74,365, Including 
£5,000 from the University Press.

k ,

,The North End 
Office of 
StJohnSTAR
GEORGE W, HOBEN,

and elected 
suited as follows:
Wood; H. v. C. R.. R. B. Steeves; high 
secretary, F W. Emerson; high treas
urers, E. P. Eastman, Jas. D. Lawson, 
П j; Hewson. Votes of thanks xxere 

and citizens and

MARRIAGES.і
t ♦-о-*

FARKS-SEAMANS—At the Baptist
parsonage, St. George, N. B., on July 
2nd, by Rev. M. E. Fletcher, Robert 
E. Parks to Ethel Seamans, both of 
St. George. _______________

journey, 
ago from Elkhart, Ind.I ;.. THE DIFFERENCE!

t
moved to the mayor 
to the committee who had under the 
direction of Judge Coekburn of Court 
St. Andrews made such admirable ar
rangement for the public meeting to 
the young ladies of the chorus and to 

who had contributed to the

■SJrr .rsais K All Changes of Advertise- 
ЇЇГ5.Є prs eSjeds for Saturday’s Star

і must be handed in to this 
ÎSSrtVKüS 5 rÆ.Offlce not later than 5
were assembled such a large represent- | _ # * а л
atton of residents of every county and А*£ІЛ£І/ ЛП АИСГ*
town and of cities of New Bruins wick

noon. Nothing later than 
this will be received. This 
rule will hold during the 
summer months.

An American Rhodes scholar com
menting on Oxford life says that the 
highest ideal of the majority of Brit
ish Oxford students Is to spend their 
lives In the service of the Empire, in 

Use of‘‘programmes,” schemes, circulars, either secular or church management. 
fosters, fence-signs, placards andjtm- something like this could be said of
tracks, under the tmpresston that you AmeriCan students there might be 
art securing real publicity, and t at b0pC for (be country, but the aim ot 
somehow, somewhere, sometime m0st of young men who graduate these
one will be influenced by some of the* dayg ,g either tQ spend ,n the ulckest 
things to come to your store and buy way the fQrtunes gathered by

something. ; their fathers or to engage ln business
which has no ideals and no principles 
other than securing more millions. The 
result is that the ablest men In Great 
Britain are in parliament, while ln 
America they are, at the present time, 
in front of inx-estigating committees. 

---------------»o.-------------- -

•figuring the advertising appropriation 
on the basis of what you can •* afford,* 

, after all other expenses are prowmJ IMPORTANT NOTICEDEATHS

HOPKINS—At Crouchvllle, on the 5th 
inst., after a lingering illness, Henry 
Hopkins passed away ln the 72nd 
year of his age, leaving a wife to 
mourn his loss.

Funeral at Crouchvllle, on Saturday, 
at half past txvo. Coaches leave King 
Square at 2 o'clock.

TELFER. — In this city, on July 
5th, Robert Telfer, aged 74 years and 
11 days.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30 p. m., from 
21 Rebecca street.

(Boston papers please copy.)

every one
I, MR. FINK’S NEW VENTURE.

(From the Scarsdale Inquirer.)
Mr. Fred Fink of Tuckahoe road has 

started ln hacking at the station.

-
'! DRUGGIST,

367 MAIN T REET.
і

JESSE JAMES, ATTORNEY.

Advertisements and Sub
scriptions left there will 
receive careful attention.

(From the Kansas City Star.)
Jesse James, son ot Jesse James the 

outlaw, was enrolled in the Circuit 
Court as an attorney at law. He passed 
the examination June 9 before the 
State Board of Examiners in Jefferson 
City and made the highest grade ln a 
class of thirty-seven. His average was 
91. He said today:

“In two weeks I will quit the pawn
broking business and will devote the 
balance ot my life to the practice ot 
the law.”

fYOUB “ BLUNDER - TAX ** 
yrr.T. GROWS SMALLER 
end SMALLER AS YOUR 
XJSE OF “ST. JOHN STAR" 
PUBLICITY GROWS 
BIGGER AND BIGGER

F
t t

the occasion of the meetingas was on 
of the hight court of Foresters.

- 25c Hat Pin Free ! MANCHESTER UNITY.
t

KEEPING BUSY.

at present. There arc two lodges, one 
the east side and one in the xx-est 

end. The lodge on the east side Is call
ed, “The J. S. Edwards Lodge," and 

the west side, ’’The La
Tom- Lodge.” “The J. S. - Edwards ; . . .
Lodge" is the oldest, and also has the The dispute between the city ana 
largest membership. “The 1-а Tour j Mrs. Sterling Barker, of the Ben 
Lodge" only a fexv months old, is gain- Lomond hotel, was practically settled 
ing strength rapidly. They held their i yesterday. It is understood that the 
election of officers last Friday evening, [ basis of settlement is on the lines that 
xvith a large attendance of members. ' the city shall build an antiseptic cess 
Both lodges have decided to hold fort- ; pool for the reception of sexverage from 
nightly meetings for the summer ln- 1 the hotel and purchase from Mrs. Bar- 
stead ot xveekly. La Tour Lodge meets ker a strip of land which runs the 

and third Mondays of each length ot the property a depth of 20

The traffic on the Nexv Brunswick &
was OI1FOR FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY. ■Prince Edward Island Railway 

Scott Blenkton, a student of Mt. Al- never better the passenger patronage

ВНгЕЕИЕЕЕ îlïslsl:
aged four and txvo, fell over the xvharf ■ fs far In advance—Patriot. Those two 
and the young man swam some dis- j cars must be kept quite busy these 
tance to save them. days.

*
NOT HARD. A DISPUTE SETTLED; У/lie one onX

i “Yes," said one ot the victims, “he 
sxvindled us, and we considered him 
such a perfect gentleman too; he had 
such a gentle, suave way about him."

"Proving," remarked the bright ob- 
"that the way of the trans-

Stores Open Until 10 p. m= Tonight, Closed 
Saturdays at 1 p. m.

server,
gressor is sometimes soft." To encourage Friday night shopping we will give to 

all customers making a purchase of 50c and over and bring
ing this Ad a beautiful fancy hat pin.

It does not hive life enough, tbit’s 
the trouble with your hair! There is 
something wrong with the hair- 
bulbs. They are slowly starving! 

Then feed them at once ! Give them a regular hair-food —Ayer’s Hair

:

Hair-Food Johnson—Some people are continual
ly wanting to know the xvhy and 
wherefore of everything. They are 
not content to accept facts as they find 
them.

Jackson—Yes, you’re right, 
der why It is ?

t on the first , ,
month, and as the first night of meet- feet from the edge of the lake, 
lng came on Dominion Day, they post- By acquiring the land the city secures 
poned it till July 16th, when they xvill control of the exit from Loch Lomond 
have their installat/on of officers. This into Lake Robertson.

:
I. CHESTER BROWN, 32, 36 King SqVigor. It checks falling hair, keeps the scalp healthy and free from dandruff. 

A little of it often does great things for the hair and scalp. t^iUTsuSi’ I won-

I
fev;
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FIVBTHE STAB, FRIDAY JULY 6, 1906.

New GoodsCOMMERCIAL MONEY Just Opened
Royal Doulton "Coaching Days" and Isaak Walton lines from the cele

brated Royal Doulton Pottery.
^ Wedgewood Ware.—The latest production of this well known pottery. 

Fine China Cups and Saucers and Plates from the Foley Works.
Our stock Is all new and up-to-date and well worthy of inspection.

I -
MONTREAL, July 5.—The Dominion 

Textile Company has a strike on its 
hands at Magog mill. It is claimed 
that delegates from other centres, such 
as Montreal,- have been among the 

stirring up strife and the demands 
Increase in the wage scale of 20

men 
are an
per cent; that the union be recognized; 
that employee recently discharged be 
reinstated; that all agreements signed 
shall become null, 
the employes went out yesterday, four 
hundred hands quitting work. So far 
no violence has occurred.

V.iSK CALL AND 8EE IT I
V

The Linton (8b Sinclair Co., LtdI
'із.! On these counts

37 and 39 Dock Street.

ABUNDANCE.Vf. <

1 NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Here’s Another !ЩО Sandals
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 

and Broker.)
St. John, N. B., July 6. Here are a few of our improvements :

A hygenic treadle motion.
A perfect ball bearing stand.
An adjustable castor, (machine always level). 
Shuttle that never breaks.
Belt shift that always works.
A machine that always stands right, of course it’s the

/

ATThurs. Fri.
Op’*. Ct'gi Noon. 

97% 97%rAmalg. Copper .. .. 97%
Anaconda—X. D. 5% p. e. 2SS 231

129 128% 129%
143% 144% 

35 . 35%

Cool, Am. Sugar Rfrs.
Am. Smelt, and Rfg.,143%
Am. Car Foundry.... 35%
Am. Woolen 
Atchison ...
Atchison, pfd...................   99%
Am. Locomotive ;.... 66%
Brook. Rpd. Tret. ... 72%
Balt, and Ohio .............. 115%
Chesa. and Ohio ............65%
Canadian Pacific .. ..159 158% 159
Chi. and G. West .... 16% ......................
Colo. F. and Iron.... 47% 47% 49%
Consolidated Gas ...,138% .....................
Gen. Electric Co.............162
Erie .............................
Erie, 1st pfd............
Erie, 2nd pfd...........
Ill. Central..............
Kansas and Texas .. 32% 32% 32%
Louis, and Nashville. 141 141 141
Interboro-Met...................... 37 36 36%
Mexican Central .. .. 19% 20 "20
Missouri Pacific .. .. 89% 88% 90%
Nor. and Western .... 87 87% 87%
N. Y. Central................130% 130% 130%

196% 195 195
47% 47%

. 31 31 31

WILCOX BROS34%343465c, 85c, $1.00, $1.10, 
$1.25 and $1.35.

86% 87%86%

New Williams.65% 66%
72% 74

116% 116%
1

28 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

CLEARANCE "®a to accommodate the visitors.
Mr. Stewart says he was much im- 

They pressed with the evidence of expansion

$1,500,000.
The Gates people were 

1ère of long stocks, last week.
«till look for higher prices later In the and prosperity everywhere to be seen 
vear but they think that their stocks in Winnipeg and Manitoba. The people 
У he taken back a little cheaper. there are all optimistic, and talk In 

° in the history of the superlative degree of the future of
the west.

The prediction is freely made that in

163% 163% 
40% 40%
77% 77%

enormous sel- !Waterbury ®> Rising', 40%

68Union StKing St. 174% 174% 174%
can

It is doubtful if ever 
Wall Street any one house sold so many 

stocks in three days as did the
& Co during the the new Province of Saskatchewan the 

last week. During wheat yield this year will total over 
indebtedness’ of the 60,000,000 bushel».

long
firm of C. G. Gates 
first three days of 
that period, the 
firm was reduced over $40,000,000.

On the other hand, one prominent 
operator in Wall Street was caught 
long with 200,000 shares of stock, and at 
an Inside market has liquidated at a 
loss of over $1,700,000.

V

July 4th, 1906.

Going Away ?
Need Trunk or Suit Case ?

SIX MONTHS’ TRADE FAILURES.North West 
Ont. and Western ... 47%
Pacific Mail ................ .
Peo. C. and Gas Co.
Reading............ .. .,
Republic Steel ....
Sloss Sheffield ....

Failures in the Dominion of Canada, 
as reported by R. G. Dun Co., during 
the first six months of 1906 were 632 In 
number, with assets of 33,465,335 and 
liabilities of $5,214,975. This is little 
change in number compared with the 
627 failures in the corresponding 

a considerable

88%
.120% 
. 25%

120 1,22
If you do you cannot do better than buy your needs here. We have a 

Une stock of the very best goods made,- and sell "them at little prices.

TRUNKS, In Marbleized and Canvas Covered, $1.95, $2.75, $3.00, $3.50, 
gi $4.60 and $7.20.

. 70 CANADIAN BUTTER VERY DEAR.
.124% 124 125%
. 23% 28% 23%
.170% 170 172%

Southern Ry.......................34% 33% 34
Southern Pacific............. 65 65% 65%
Northern Pacific ..,..195 196 200
National Lead .............. 73% 72% 73%
Twin ICty 
Tenn. C. and Iron ....143 142% 144%
Texas Pacific ..................31% 30% 31
Union Pacific 
U. S. Rubber 
U. S. Steel ....
U. 8. Steel, pfd. ...... 99% 100 101%
Wabash ................
Wabash, pfd......................44% 44% 44%
Western Union ..............92 .... ....

Sales In New York yesterday 817,900 
shares.

Pennsylvania . 
Rock Island . 
8t. Paul.............

U0" da” Tf°thetup£m£k£u"nder mon^^

In high prices $4,536,945 in 1905. Manufacturing fall- 
insane rivalry ures were 153 In number and $2,081,919 

in amount of defaulted indebtedness,

as follows 
date of June 23: 
farmers are revelling 
for their butter by the
mans'^re^te^shhUngrtordear?^ against 131 failures last year, when 

wise English buyers will wait until liabilities were $1,478,760. Trading insol- 
they resume normal conditions. Our vendes show an improvement both as
„ J . _ ____ ____ vennrtH-___________  to number and the amount Involved ;
Copenhagen depressed market. 463 failures for $2,710,256, comparing

A quiei ana aep with 487 failures last year, when llabil-
below cost Officially the prices will ities were $3,035,835. Other commercial
below COSI. иіпсіацу V failures, including brokerage, real es-
be unaltered, possibly °"e ***£ fate, etc., were 16 In number and $422,- 
higher. If so, inclusion of the 800 in amount, against 9 failures last
nominal, a ,,ki"d l?Lether to year for only $22,350. This latter clas.s
over-prices.” Business ^«feether in increase
a most unsatisfactory shape, leaving £ occurred
h° profit to anybody, andprtcesggene °™>a£ ^Province of This

erally are to g . ouite difference accounted for almost the en-
I kroner dearer, officially. It is quite lnerease in the aeereeate for that
I «s. higher than the corresponding per- bat ?he£e w!l Ifso a gain to
! ,0d of last season Grass is abundant Province, but toere^wasaisoa gatoto

I ceneto undured by toe most favor- ^iefly manufacturing losses. The com- 
I cellLnl. , „„„„ni-,, end parison for Nova Scotia was most sat-
! abIe North of England mar- ^factory, scarcely any losses appear- •

raln" F°T the «що _ok„ nf Danish lr>g in the manufacturing class this 
; kets there are 23,818 casks of Danisn whereas a few large failures oc-
and Swedish cross,ng for next week, Otoer Tlter^Z "n
being 1,030 casks less than last ween.
Dutch, Irish and Canadian creameries 
are selling in the wholesale landed 
market at a stngulary range of fig- 

vlz., lOOs to 4s, and for extra fine 
Australasians and Argentines

SUIT CASES, to Imitation and Solid Leather, $1.45, $1.65, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00, 
$3.50 and $5.00.

EXTENSldN CASES, 65c., 75c., 95c., $1.10, $1.20 and $1.35. Make Money 
Saving It.

in 112 112
a ■»

TRUNK AND SHAWL STRAPS, 15c. to 75c.
...141% 141% 143%C. MAGNUSSON & CO.,

St, John, N B.
44% 44 44
33% 33% 34%

73 Dock Street, 19%

White Canvas Shoesu
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Thurs. Frl.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

. 51% 51% ,51% 

. 79% 79% 79%

V
July corn. ..

“ .wheat ..
" oats .. .
“ pork .. .

Sept, corn ..
“ wheat ..

oats .. .
” pork ..

Dec. wheat ..

MONTRÉAL QUOTATIONS.

for Ladies, Misses and Children from 57 
cents to SI. 35 per pair, at

1v
38* "'Ve ••

NOWISYOUR CHANCE..17.55 ..
.. 51% 62
.. 79% 79% 794
.. 35% 35% 35%
.17.15 17.15 17.15
л 81% 81

51%

amount of defaulted indebtedness wereKing St 
, W. E.E. O. PARSONS not significant, and as to number the 

largest change was an Increase of 60 to 
Quebec. This was partially offset by 
small decreases In almost every other 
province of the Dominion.

Failures Canada—Half-Year, 1906.
No. Assets. Liabilities.

Ontario...................... 216 $1,098,441 $1,728,067
NEW YORK, July 5—The first Quebec...................254 1,716,734 2,604,956

steamship service ever operated ex- British Colum. ... 20 141,505 146,870
clusively for the exportation of Amer- Nova Scotia...... 41 81,975 168,450
lean apples Is now geing arranged for Manitoba............  75 347,700 335,000
by Henry M. Isaacs, of a London firm New Brunswick .. 22 53,980 179,132
of fruit Importers. The ships will ply P. E. Island..... 4 25,000 52,500
between Boston and London and Hull.
Formerly It has been the custom to Total....................632 $3,465,335 $5,214,975
ship the apples on the large freight Total to 1905 .. ..627 3,014,208 4,536,943 
ships, but the business has grown 
as to support a line of steamers. Mr.
Isaacs, who is now to New York, says 
that the exportation of apples will be 
greatly expedited by the new service, 
and that much of toe fruit will be 
marketed to better advantage abroad.
The steamers will sail every fortnight, 
and will have a capacity of 20,000 bar
ters. The total export of apples last 
season from all ports was 2,411,473 bar-

81

ures,
106s.
are practically finished.

Thurs. Frl.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon

Men’s Black Clay Worsted Suits, same as $18.00 Custom 
Suit, for $12.

Men’s Hewson Tweed Suits, sale price, $9.98.
Men’s Good Canadian Tweed Suits worth $8.50 for $6.00.

Men’s $10 Outing Suits for $5.00.
Men’s 60c. White Dress Shirts for 38c.
Men’s $1.00 White Dress Shirts for 58c.
Men’s бос. Striped Duck Shirts for 38c.

Men’s 35c Cashmere Hose for 19c.
Men's 15c. Black Cotton Hose, 3 for 25c.

Boys’ $3.00 2-Piece Suits for $1.98.
Boys’ $5.00 З-Piece Suits for $3.48.
Ladies’ Eton Suits, in Mixed Tweed and Homespun, worth 

$18.00 now $11.98.
Ladies’ Eton Suits, in Mixed Tweed and Homespun, worth 

$15.00 now $9.98.
Ladies’ Long Loose Covert Cloth Coats, $14.00 now $9.98.

Ladies’ Short Loose Covert Cloth Coats, $9.50 now $6 98.

Ladies’ Short Tight Fitting Covert Cloth Coats, $10.00 
$7.98.

Ladies’ Short Tight Fitting Covert Cloth Coats $8.50 
$5.98.

Ladies’ Wash Suits from $1.98 to $5 98.
Ladies’ Lustre Suits, green, blue, black, white and brown, 

from $3.98 to $9.98.
Ladies’ Lustre Skirts, all shades, worth $3.75 now $2.98.
Ladies’ Silk Underskirts, black, brown and blue, $2.98 

to $5.50.
Ladies’ Short Sleeve Silk Shirt Waist $.3.98, $2.48.
Ladies’ Short Sleeve White Lawn Shirt Waists, worth $1.25 

for 78c.
Ladies’ Black and White Silk Waists, worth $3,00 for $1.98.

77%Dorn. Coal
Dom. I. and S................26
Dom. I. and S„ pfd.................
Nova Scotia Steel .. 65 

............159

ProvincesTO SHIP APPLES ONLY.26%26REMOVAL NOTICE !
Arnold’s Department Store

76%76%
65%65%

C. P. R...........
Twin City ..
Montreal Power .. .. 96% 
Rich. & Ont. Nav. ... 82
Illln. Trac„ pfd.........................
Nor. Ohio Tree...............30

no
96% 97

Has Removed to 83 and 86 Charlotte St„ Robertson & Trites Co’e 
old stand, second building from King St, 93%93%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Thurs. Frl.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon

...............10.21 10.20 10.23
..............10.32 10.31 10.34
.... ..10.30 10.31 10.34
..............10.34 10.36 10.37

........... 10.37 10.39 10.39

g SO

Уr
July ...................
August..............
October..............
December .... 
January ............Flood Piano & Organ Co. PERSONA

(LIMITED..)
32 DOCK STREET.

NEARLY 21.000,000 SHARES.
Transactions to stocks on the New 

York Stock Exchange for the month of 
June aggregated 20,282,307 shares, 
against 23.945,006 shares in May, 24,296,- 
711 to April, 19,329,949 in March, 21,687,- 
679 in February. 38,547.860 In January, 
31,408,900 to December. 26,884,0006 to No
vember, 17,742,584 in October, 16,002,702 
in September, 20,523,170 in August, and 
18,018,538 in July last year.

The heaviest day’s trading during the 
month occurred on the 28th, when 1,- 
218,673 shares changed hands, and the 
lightest on the first, when the sales 
were only 363,383 shares.

The largest total for the Saturday 
half holiday was 554.709 shares on the 
30th, and the smallest 225,256 shares 
on the 2nd.

Miss M. A. Nannary left on Wednes
day for Montreal.

j Prof. W. M. Tweedie of Hampton left 
1 yesterday for England.

Fred Burr, formerly of the Bank of 
Big strides have been made by the New Brunswick staff in this city, ar- 

Union Bank. Last year 25 new bran- rived here last night from St. John to 
dies were opened. There was a $500,- spend a two weeks' vacation on the 
000 increase in capital and to addition island.—Patriot, 
of $400,000 to the rest, while toe bank gt Andrews Beacon: 
premises account was reduced by $100,- Bates, of St. John, is visiting Miss Lot- 
000, making the resources of the insti- tle Hartt.
Union a million dollars greater than Mr and Mrs. Norman T. McLeod re- 
they were the year previous.

The earnings were at the

rels.
as OPENED 25 NEW BRANCHES.

We are prepared to undertake and execute 
in a first class manner, any repairing work en
trusted to us on Pianos or Organs. We have fa
cilities for doing this work thoroughly. At a 
small expense you can have your Piano taken to 

factory and put in first-rate order, and re
turned promptly. A Piano, after being over
hauled, will last much longer and give satisfaction 
after it is apparently worn out. Its original beau
ty of finish may be perfectly restored and the ac
tion made nearly as good as new. Why not, 
during the summer vacation, have your Piano put 
in order?

Miss Edna
У

our
turned from Fredericton on Wednes-

rate of day-
16.04 per cent, on the average capital Mrg Holden Merritt, of Woodstock, 
of the year, a record which but few of js visiting her parents, Mr. and Mr*u

P. H. Green.
Mrs. Walter Fairweat’ier and child 

have returned from a visit to relative*

now
the banks can equal.

TRUNK "GAINS $103,205.
The earnings of the Grand Trunk jn Fredericton.

Railway system from June 22nd to j Rev. Charles McCormack, C. S. 8. 
June 30th were as follows: ' r. 0f Roxbury, arrived by Calvin Aus-
1906 ........................................................... $1,157,865 tin today to visit his home in North
1905 .......................................................... 1,054,657 End.

GRANDnow
MILLS HAVE REST.

The open hearth furnaces, blooming 
and rail mills of the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company have ceased operations 
temporarily, while the machinery for 
stripping the ingots produced by toe 
first named department is being re
moved.

It is expected that toe work of re
moval will not occupy more than five 
days, and when completed will enable 
all the departments to run more 
smoothly and thus facilitate produc
tion.

James Ross’ new steam yacht Sheliah 
arrived in Sydney Wednesday from 
Southhampton, Eng.

-------------- F. E. Wheipley and family of North
$103,208 End left by the St. Croix today to 

visit In Calais.
Hon. F. J. Sweeny left for Moncton 

this morning.
A. B. Copp, M. P. P., who has been 

United States, as reported by П. G. Jn the city conducting the Curlew to- 
Dun & Co., were 207, against 185 the vestigation, returned home this mom- 
previous week, 183 the preceding week, jng.
and 249 the corresponding week last sheriff McQueen returned to his home 
year. Of failures last week in the ,n Dorchester this morning.
United States, 85 were in the East, 56 sheriff Lynds, of Hopewell Hill, Al- 
South, 41 West, and 25 in the Pacific bert COUnty, is in the city.
States, and 64 report liabilities of $5,000 . 
or more. Liabilities of commercial і 
failures reported for June are $6,484,- I 
257, compared with $6,634,117 a year д clerical story that is going the

! rounds of the press world just now is 
of the best in the extensive reper-

Increase
*

TRADE FAILURES LAST WEEK.

Commercial failures last week in the

PAID FOR 
PIANOS.

it іE
A PUP NEEDED.

MILLIONS MADE BY THE BIG 
BEARS.

Big fortunes have been made by the 
bears to Wall Street to the last two 
months, and the earnings of some of 
the operators who were bearish before 
the San Francisco earthquake are esti
mated in the millions.

Brokers who should be well posted 
declare that Moore Bros, have been 
among the large sellers of stocks since 
June 1.

One of the most prominent brokers 
of this crowd, Sydney C. Love, has 
made a fortune on the short side since 
the San Francisco disaster.

James R. Keene has also made a 
great deal of money on the short side 
since June 1. Many of his stocks were 
covered during the early part of last 

. week, and some estimate his profits at

We will pay cash for any second-hand Pianos, 
or allow highest price in trade.

ago.

SASKATCHEWAN WHEAT YIELD. one
toire of the late Dean Hole, the prince 
of ecclesiastical anecdotlsts.

A vicar went to preach for a friend, 
and in the vestry afterwards he said, 
”1 must apologize for the brevity of 

fox terrier got

Pianos to Rent, TORONTO, July 4—Mr. J. F. M.
Stewart, secretary of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, has arrived 
from Winnipeg, where he was perfect
ing arrangements for the annual con- my sermon, but our 
vention of toe association, which will into my study last night an 
be held in the western metropolis from eral pages of "“У manusc P .
August 17 to 19. At the conclusion of the wardens giggled, but ,,v '
the convention the delegates will pro- bolder than the rest, renu . 
ceed to the coast by special train. The couldn’t let our parson кале a pup, 

enthusiastic could you?”

WILCOX BROSWe are prepared to furnish Pianos on hire 
at reasonable rates.K

9Flood Piano & Organ Co. Manitoba members are
the excursion, and have charteredover

a Pullman In which to accompany the 
delegates. The convention will be held eyes

“,b* ь 5М5ГІЛК: KU »•«*»• » *—■
Greater demands are made upon the 

than formerly. Protect your sight 
right glasses. See D. Boyaner,DOCK ST. and MARKET SO.LIMITED.,

32 DOCK STREET.
I
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TTц, UNION CLOTHING COMPANY * **
ST. JOHN, N. B.28 CHARLOTTE STREET (Old Y. M. C. A. Building) - __ ■

ONE FOURTH OFF | 25 DISCOUNT
SALE.p. C.

THE SEASON is now getting at its close, and this is the time of year the profit is all yours. Twenty=Five Per Cent. Discount is a big cut when 
it is made from an honest and fair regular price. Customers who trade here are never afraid of trickery-they know it is never tolerated in 
this store in any form. One-Fourth Off Here Means One-Fourth Off. Our goods are all marked n plain figures. Money back if you want it.

Tbe Reason : The reason of this sale is that we want to close out all our Spring and Summer stock and make room tor our big 
Fall Stock. That’s all there is of it. Everything in Men’s, Youth’s, Boys’ and Children’s Clothing must go. Come, see—we ЗҐЄ going to make a
busy month out of a dull one. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

We will put out some exceptionally good values in Men’s Cravenette 
and All Wool Raincoats. These prices you will never equal You 

will find a large selection to choose from. Our regular $7.50, $9, $12, $15 and $22 
coats will sell at $5.40, $6.90, $9, $10, $12 and $15—Come and See them.

fillilWfl1 ХрЛІІвОРв Men’s Fine All Wool Mixtures, made in latest style,

Regular $3.50 values at $2.10 to dear.
Men’s English Hairline Trousers, regular $3 value, at
Men’s Fancy Tweed Trousers, regular $i.60 and $1.90, at

$3.40
4-69
7.50

RaincoatsMEN’S TWEED SUITS, regular $6.75 valuçr^n
MEN’S DARK STRIPED SUITS, regular $7.50 value, at 
MEN’S FANCY MIXTURES, lovely patterns, regular $10 value, at

Special BlacK Suits for July 12th.
Men’s All Wool Black Clay Worsteds, regular $12.80 value, at 
Men’s All Wool Black Unfinished Worsteds, regular $13.50 value, at 
Men’s Fine АП Wool Black Worsteds, regular $15 value, at 
Men’s Fine All Wool Clay Worsted, extra quality, regular $15.75 value, at

$ 9.95 
10.50 
П.40 
12.00

: $2.10
$1.10 and $1.40

IN BOYS* CLOTHING.SPECIALS
$1.90 and $2.98 

2.88 and 3.68 
2.88 and 3.69

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS IN FANCY MIXTURES, regular $з.со and $4.00 value, at 
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS IN FANCY MIXTURES, regular $5.00 and $6 value, at 
BOYS' 3-PIECE ALL WOOL BLUE SERGE SUITS, regular $5 and $6 value, at

FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT. j

75c.Men’s White Shirts, regular $1.00 value at - - -
Men’s Summer Outing Colters, latest thing out, at - 
Boys’ Fancy Eton Sailor Collars, Assorted Colors, regular 25c. value at 
Boys’ Good Cotton Hose at 15c. a pair or two pairs for -

UNION CLOTHING CO., 26-28 Charlotte St. (old Y. M. C. a. Building), St. John. N. B.

69cMen’s Negfigee Shirts, very nobby pattern's, regular $i.co and $1.25 values at
Men’s Negligee Shirts, good value at 60c., sale price 
Men’s Black Sateen Shirts, at 
Men’s Fancy Outing Shirts, regular 75c. value at

20c.45c.
15c.33c., 48c. and 69c.
25c.45c.

ALEX. CORBET, Manager.

Hundreds of thrifty housekeepers crowd our stores during these Bargain Day Events. All odds and ends that 
accumulate during the week are cleared out Saturday. The prices speaK for themselves.

Silver Polish Free Tomorow A 25c Sale 1er 30 Minutes 15 cts. for Goods as high as $1.00.
The Bargain Event of the Season, 15c.
40 ct. Granite Coffee Pots........... 15 cts.

..15 cts. 
..15 cts.

25 ct. Granite Pudding Dishes ....15 cts. 
50 ct. Granite Roast Pans ..
35 ct. Granite Stew Pots .'.
60 ct. Granite Stew Pots ..
$1.00 Granite Water Pails ..
75 ct. Granite Double Boilers, 15 cts. 

each Piece.
35 ct. Granite Chambers
30 ct. Granite Sauce Pans........... 15 cts.
210 Pieces of Granite Ware in the lot.

Children’s Ribbed Stockings, sizes 6 
and 6)4, worth 15 cts. pair, Saturday, 
10 cts.

Tan and Black Hosiery, all sizes, 10, 12, 
15 cts.

Get your share of these as they won’t 
last long.

Decorated Tea Plates that sold for 60c. 
doz., Saturday 3 cts. each or 35 cts. 
doz.

Soup Plates that sold for 50 cts. doz., 
Saturday 3 for 5 cts.

Fire Proof Stew Pots, 2 qts. worth 25c. 
Saturday 10 cts.

Mixing Dishes, 20 ct. quality, Saturday 
10 cts.

Tea Pots, 15 ct. quality, Saturday for 
10 cts.

I 40 ct. Granite Tea Pots..........
25 ct. Granite "Wash Basins .

We have purchased 1,000 packages of 
Quick Clean Silver Polish that re
tails everywhere for 25 cts. We 
bought it for a price that enables us 
to give it away tomorrow FREE with 
every 50 ct. purchase.

9.30 to 10 o'clock

One Hour Sale 15 cts.A Long Handle Dipper, A Victor Flour 
Sifter, A Pot Cover, A 10 ct. Gravy 
Strainer, Total Value 40 cts, On Sale 
30 minutes for 25 cts. One outfit to 
each customer.

..15 cts. 

..15 cts. 
...15 cts.China at Saturday’s Price.tram 9 o’clock to 10 o’clock. „ _

A 20 ct. Scrubbing Brush, a 20 ct. Shoe 
Brush, a 20 ct Stove Brush, All for 
25 *cts. None sold after 10 o’clock.

Fine China Cups and Saucers 2 for 25c. 
Fine China Cups and Saucers and 

Plates, regular price, 35 cts., Satur
day, 25 cts. Set half doz. of these 
Saturday.

Stationery Bargains 15 eta.

tEor Saturday.•«.

A Graniteware SaleHosiery BargainsA Sensation in Glassware. Gents’ Neckties. 6 cts. for a Box of Good Writing Pa
per and Envelopes.

10 cts. for 3 Bunches of Best Envelopes. 
10 cts. for 72 Sheets of Best Paper to 

match.
Irish Linen Envelopes and Paper 10 cts.

Starts at this store at 2 o'clock tomor
row afternoon. No Goods sold until 2 
o’clock. Sore closed at 1.30 aud open
ed for the Sale.

8. 10,-12 and 15 ct. Wall Paper, 5 cts. 
40 ct. Window Blinds, all odd, 25 cts. 
БО Clothes Pins for 5 cts.
2 Handkerchiefs for 5 cts.
2 Bunches Tape for 5 cts.

Eor Saturday,\ Fine Table Tumblers worth 60 cts. doz., 
Saturday’s price 2 cts. each.

A 4 piece Table Set Saturday 23 cts.
A 50 ct. Table Set Saturday 39 cts.
3 pieces of Imitation Cut Glass for 25c. 
Odd Pitchers and Butter Dishes, etc.

ell Silk and Satin.
Four In hand less than half price 2 for 

25 cts. Don't pay 25 and 35 cts. for 
Ties when you can get the same for 
12)4 cts. 200 patterns to choose from.

Ladies’ Lace Front Open Stockings, 
sizes 8)4, 9, 9)4, worth 25 cts. pair, 
Saturday 15 cts.

* Parcels Delivered Free.Bargain Day Sale Tomorrow.Attend our Saturday
satisfaction!PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT STORE, 142 Mill Street в
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taxation. We have the cheapest public 
utilities and probably the most effic
ient. Our railroads haul people cheaper 
than any in the .world and no where 
are the railroads operated more econ
omically.

“Whenever we find that any public 
utility is earning more than 3M> per 
cent., we reduce the charges to the pub
lic.”

ANOTHER KRUPP BETROTHIAL : TRUSTS HAVE A POOR
— SHOW IN NEW ZEALAND

correspondents of the Tribune up to 
an early hour today.

BALTIMORE, July 5.—The flve- 
masted schooner T. Charleton Henry, 
from Boston for Baltimore, light, is 
ashore off Bodgkin Point, but Is In 
easy position. Tugs are making every 
effort to float the vessel, which was 
on the way to this port to load coal 
for Boston.

JACKSONVILLE. Fla., July 5.—
Four men were drowned In St. John’s 
River at a late hour last night In at
tempting to cross the river In a small 
row boat. Two men were saved by 
clinging to the overturned boat.

NEW YORK, . July 5,—The barge 
Vineland, owned by the Rockland and 
Rockport Lime Co. of Rockland, Me., 
with her cargo of 1,500 barrels of lime 
on fire, was beached off Long Island, 
between College Point and 
Beach, today. The vessel and her 
cargo will be a total loss. The captain 
and crew of four landed In safety.

DEADWOOD, S. D., July 5,—The 
mangled bodies of Peter Barrie and 
Peter Reano were found today on Bald 
Mountain. They, had been missing 
since Tuesday night. With several 
other boys they went up the mountain 
to put off dynamite In celebration of 
the Fourth. Before midnight the HALIFAX, July 5. Henry O. Allen, 
others returned home, leaving Barrie a young drug clerk, was drowned this 
and Reano to put off the last shot, afternoon by the upsetting of his canoe 
They failed to get away soon enough. , on the North West

Chas. McDonald were paddling when 
their canoe turned over, Allen sinking 
and McDonald keeping himself afloat 
till rescued.

It Is the general opinion that Allen 
had some affection of the heart, which 
weakened him. Canoeing on the Arm 
is very general, and It is considered 
to be surprising that more drownings 
don’t occur.

struck him.
The case was adjourned until Mon

day morning at eleven o’clock.
The magistrate asked where O’Don

nell was, and Policeman Greer said 
he had left the city. A deposit of $20 
was left a few days ago for O’Don
nell’s'- appearance by J. King Kelly 
when the prisoner was held for fight
ing on the street. Mr. Kelly said he 
had no idea what O’Donnell had been 
held for and that he would get his 
$20 back If he had to sue the police 
magistrate.

The magistrate told Mr. Kelly to 
produce O’Donnell and the matter of 
getting the $20 back might be con
sidered. He further said that he was 
determined to deal with any Indi
vidual who Interfered with witnesses.

MORE EVIDENCE IN THE 
STONE THROWING CASE

SEASIDE PICNIC PARTIES 
HAD TO WALK HOME Engagement of Fraulein Barbara Krupp, 

Worth $12,500,000, to Prussian 
Baron Announced.

NEW YORK, July 6—Sir Joseph G. 
Ward, K. C. M. G., Premier of New 
Zealand, accompanied by Lady Ward 
and his daughter, arrived here yester
day on the White Star Liner Maje-tic. 
Sir Joseph is on his way to New Zea
land.

Sir Joseph was for many years Post
master General of New Zealand and 
lately filled the important post of Min
ister of Railways.

He had been visiting England and at
tended the recent international postal 
congress at Rome. Sir Joseph was ask
ed yesterday what action would be 
taken in New Zealand if an ice trust 
inctéased the price of that commodity 
to consumers to get more than a rea
sonable profit? He said: “The solu
tion of that problem is simple. If any 
man or company should' buy up all 
the ice plants, control the supply of ice 
on hand, and then push up the price 
to consumers, we would immediately 
build Ice plants and give the people all 
the ice they wanted at a small price | 
and a fair profit. We had a similar 
condition arise at home in the coal in
dustry and we put it down quickly.”

Crowd at the Park Inconvenienced by a 
Poor Street Car Service,

In the police court this morning Ben
jamin Fish was fined four dollars for 
being drunk on Pond, street last night. 
He said he was on his way to Am
herst and missed the train. He also 
said he had a wife and seven children 
to look after. The magistrate said 
that Fish by getting drunk was taking 
a very poor way of looking after his 
family.

The case against John Goldstein, 
charged with hitting Harry O’Donnell 
with a rock last Friday, was resumed 
this morning, 
aged 12 years, testified that he saw 
O'Donnell chase Goldstein through 
Peacock’s alley off Murray street. Af
terwards O’Donnell came back with 
his face bleeding. Sherman Osborne 
and Richard Nase were on the wagon 
with O’Donnell when he left to chase 
Goldstein.

Richard Saunders, aged 12 years, 
said he was on the team with Harry 
0:Donnell driving down Murray street. 
Some person threw a stone, then 
O'Donnell chased Goldstein into Pea
cock’s alley and on his return his face 
was bleeding. O’Donnell then wetit to 
the doctor’s and Richard Fitzgerald 
took the team to the mill. In answer 
to Goldstein witness said, at the re
quest of O’Dennell he got off the team 
and gave O’Donnell a rock, but he 
did not see O'Donnell throw the rock 
at Goldstein or did he see Goldstein 
throw a rock at O’Donnell.

CHAS. F. RANDOLPH IN 
A SEMO JS CONDITION

BERLIN, July 5.—Announcement Is 
made of the engagement of Fraulein 
Barbara Krupp, the second daughter 
of the late Alfred Krupp, to Baron 
Thilo von Wilmowski, son of Оф gov
ernor of Prussian Saxony.
Barbara possesses far less wealth than 
her sister Bertha, who inherited from 
her father the great steel works at 
Essen, b ut she is presumably worth 
$12,500,000.

-Many complaints are being made
fromagainst the street car service 

Seaside park. There is no time table 
posted up at that park or is there any
thing else to indicate to a stranger 
what time the last car will leave and 
make connections with the city cars.

Fraulein

FREDERICTON, July 6.—Chas. V. 
Randolph, who underwent an opera-, 
tlon last night for appendicitis, is re
ported today to be in a most serious 
condition, though the result of the 
operation cannot be told inside of 48 
hours. The appendicitis is of a most 
aggravated form. . ^ .

It is understood that Dr. Atherton 
will undergo an operation at Monte 
veal today.

♦Harold Cunningham, NorthLast evening a number of picnics 
held at Seaside and several of the BRIEF DESPATCHES.were

parties arrived at the car tracks at 
about twenty minutes past ten to re
turn, to the city, but no car was there. 
However, five minutes later No. 62, a 
special car came along and all got on 
board. They were ordered off by the 
conductor as he said that this car had 

for the night, but

HALIFAX DRUG CLERK 
DROWNED FROM CANOF.

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., July 6,—Sam 
Parker, a college athlete of Helen- 
wood, Tenn., was 
fatally wounded when 
ed from a 
train at Helenwood last night by 
Judge О. B. Fulton, a prominent at
torney and politician of Scott county. 
The cause of the tragedy Is reported 
to be jealousy over a woman.

ALTONA, Prussia, July 6,—An al
leged anarchist named Rosenberg, who 
Is reported to haave left Seattle, 
Wash., for Germany recently, was ar
rested here yesterday.

LONDON, July 6,—According to a 
despatch to a news agency the alleged 
anarchist arrested at Altona, Prussia, 
Is named August Rosenberg, and he 
Is credited with having designs on the 
life of Emperor William.

CHICAGO, July 6,—Fifty-one lives 
and 3,551 celebrants 

some of them

shot and 
he allght- 

Cincinnati southern
made its last run 
that another car would soon be along. 
The parties then had to wait until 
nearly eleven o’clock when the last 
car arrived. They all got on this and 

informed that this car was due

NOT AN ATTEMPT TO
Arm. He and DOST JOOGE TUCKwere

to go in the shed then and that No. 62 
which was a special car, should have 
taken the cro-wd in nearly a half hour 
earlier, but as the conductor and mo

ot No. 62 were so anxious to

scattered over aTheir bodies were 
distance of 100 yards. When the question of government 

regulation-of railroads was suggested 
Sir Joseph said that regulations to con
trol railroads and other great aggrega
tions of wealth which oppressed the j this morning Peter Elson complained 

would have to be drastic to be I because the flag had not been raised 
He suggested as a remedy I over the parliament buildings on Do-

Advertising Is an older institution 
It is first -OTTAWA, July 6,—In the commonsthan most people believe, 

mentioned in the book of Ruth.—Cheva
lier Caesar Augustus Barattonl, Am. 
Passenger and Freight Agt., London and 
Northwestern Railway of England. 
Australia.

torman
get off home that they has neglected 
their duty.

After some parleying the conductor 
of the last car, No. 37, kindly offered 
to run the crowd to the bridge.

found however that while they 
in time to catch the last Douglas

masses
effective.
extensive publicity obtained by an im- I minion Day. Mr. Hyman said Sunday 
partial and thoroughly honest system j was Dominion Day and the flags were

then up.
Dr. Stockton said the New Bruns-

Mrs. Charles Kennedy of Sheriff 
street said that on Friday afternoon 
about one o’clock she requested Gold
stein to go to the barn and order a thrown away 
load of wood. Shortly afterwards maimed or Injured,
Goldstein came running back through fatally, is the record of 
the yard crying that O’Donnell had '‘Glorious Fourth’’ as compiled by 1 laUve.—Printers Ink.

It of investigation.
Concerning the operation of railroads 

in New Zealand the Premier said: “We wick Judicature Act was an attempt 
have the largest per capita of wealth | to legislate Chief Turk out of his 
in the world in New Zealand and we I place. The Prime Minister denied this 
have proportionately the lowest rate of j and the bill was read the third time.

Good advertising is simply telling the 
people about something they want, or 
believe they want, in a way that will 
make them buy. — The Advertising 
Man.

was 
were
Avenue car yet they were too late by 
ten minutes for the last car to the city, 
and as à result about twenty-five peo
ple had to walk home.

The successful advertiser is a man 
who is satisfied with reasonable re
turns and knows how to re-lnveet 

this year’s I them eo that tbe results will be cumu-
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fA raw slightly изао
іHigh Grade Pianos'• .. a* !

A Story of France in the 
days of Louis XV., and 
how the work of a traitor 
was foiled by the energy 
of Madame Pompadour.

can be seen at our warerooms 
and will be sold

■

At Reasonable Prices. I

101 Ї.
■V

Present Series of Political 
and Service Demands

WE HAVE ONE
2nd.Hand Gerhard Helntzman, 

Haines & Ce-, N. V., 
Martin Orme, 
Helntzman A Co., Sqr., 
Evans Bros., 8qr., and 

others.
Aleo Agent* for the following :—

Steinway, Chlokerlng, 
Gerhard Helntzman, 
Nordhelmer,
New Soale Williams, 
Martin Orme, eto.

President of Greek Union Son of Wealthy Parents.
fleets Death in Lake !

.
ON

\

in America Dead1 І

! Ferment Among Soldiers and Sailors at [ 
і Odessa and Sebastopol! Was at The Place In Charge of Num

ber of Lads in Humble Circumstances 
—Story of Accident

Was Better to Greeks Than Any Other 
Man in " -Brief StoryFor the purpose of dancing, the court You will not betray my secret, will , less air of command that conveyed an

її rz =-, »r гл-агйгд гг
had gathered waa immense. Nobles of ‘Women dike myself,” she answered was law. whose words were orders, 
the realm, great ladies, peers, peer- cynically, "are always dying of ennui, whose will was the inspiration of a 
esse#, and the Court here jostled in the and I was bom a Parisienne. Can a nation. And when you marked that 
Wildest confusion With the gentlemen Parisienne live without Paris? Well, I faint mysterious smile, those blue eyes 
of (he robe, with aldermen, shopkeep- cannot. London, mon Dieu! Those delicately dull, was he not just like his 
era and even flower girls and the dan- suffocating English! They make love grandfather. Indefinable and impene- 
seusfts of the royal ballet. The com- as they eat beef and drink beer. Their tryable? What was the real man con- 
panY was supposed to be masked, but women are prudes, their men heavy as cealed behind that regal presence, 
many had already discarded the flimsy bull-dogs made of lead. London is a What were the real thoughts masked 
covering;an<f for all that still wore it ville de province—no wit, no Ideas,, no by that gaze, slightly bored yet ca- 
the disguise was the merest affectation life. Here,” she pointed with her fan, ressing and sweet.
Most of the ladies of the middle class "It is far different. Where will you find "You do not like the king. Antjre 
bad .donned fancy attire, but the nob- the like of that for gaiety of heart, and asked quickly, for he had caught be
tas» for the meat part showed their sparkle of soul? It is the city of breed- hind the pale blue mask 
Quality by refusing to imitate the can- ing, of philosophers, of peots. of chiv- which sent a shiver dowrf his spine. 
Sinfe Andre of course was content with airy, and of lovers. Why, that griestte I love him, she answered, as all 
hlsvuniform of the Chevau-legers de over there can be more spirituelle than we women do. But I was thinking of 

arde, that beautiful and famous an Englishman of genius. And when the day when I am to be burnt for a 
of scarlet with white facings, even the lover who makes love with witch, 

r buttons spurs of geld, and hat ardour and in couplets that sing of It was not the truth and Andre knew
white plumes which in Itself con- themselvfes become annoying I go else- tt. <- A woman’s jealousy, he thought
d'an enviable distinction, and a- where.” that- too.. he knew it was not.

bout his neck, more proudly still, he Andre listened with a puzzled delight. “M>’ friend,” she said, go you and
carried that Croix de St. Louis, whose It was not the perfume—it was the salute Madame d’Etiolles. Perhaps you 
hossession sufficed to make any soldier mystery that enveloped her which 

# happy. kept him silent. Something in her
Far- a few minutes he stood gating voice, her manner, reminded him in 

at the brillant spectacle presented by the most tantalising way of somebody 
the'moving throng,--one vast arena of else and for the life of him he could 
human beings in which the uniforms not think who that somebody was. 
the stars and ribbons, the jewels, the "No.” she replied to his invitation, 
bright eyes, and the fair shoulders were you the Vicomte de Nerac and I—” she 
blended into a magic and inspiring ”I will not disgrace you by dancing—
panorama., over which floted the ten- in the only kind of dancing that I care
derTWiusic of the harp, violin, and flute, about. But see,” she added, dropping 
And as he moved slowly forward kiss- her voice, “do you not recognize a 
ing'-noble hands, receiving gentle con- friend, perhaps a partner? Is she not 
granulations, or looking into eyes to charming—conquering and. to con- 
whtch in passed days he had wisper- quer?”

in the OEil de Boeuf or “Name of a dog!” he ejaculated.
Away at the other end of the ball

room was a raised dias on which was 
gathered a bevy of the fairest of the 
bourbeoise. dne of (hem, escorted by 
three or four gentlemen, was descend
ing the stairs into the throng—a wo
man in the guise of Diana, clad in the 
airiest, gauziest, purest white, with a 
silver bow in her hand and a quiver 
on her shoulder and a Jewelled halt- 
moon in her powdered hair.,It was— 
yes, it was— the fair huntress of the 
less spectacle of majestic beauty which 
rippled over Into the gayest, most pro
vocative coquetry imaginable — Juno 
and Venus and Diana in one and de
fying you to say which was the more

1
%!

of His Life і ST. PETERSBURG, July 6. — De
spatches received here today from Sa- 

stated that two regiments garrl-mara

аЕяН£ІЄ3Г-Е5Н°п! ~'УУ: the' weH^known Capitalist’of Imed'a^ries f
Roumania. New York and Newport, was drowned Qf political and service demands. The

Michael Anagnos (also written An- tonight while swimming in Big Squam 0f£jcers .promised to satisfy the service >■ 
agnostopoulous) was the son-in-law of Lake, in the town of Holderness, six d nr,' if muiin^c’ 11 - -

He°came turn to duty; hut the men rep,led that ,,

the former as superintendent of the to New Hampshire about three weeks they would be satisHeu u.-o .
Perkins institution for the blind. Mrs. ago with a number of others who had pijance writh all of their demands. The .j
Anagnos died in 1886. °* a dofen or n?ore boys *“ mutineers still command the situation,

BOSTON. July 5,-An uncertain re- humble circumstances, who were sent ^ ^ ^ ,ndulg,ng ln excesses. The ’Г
port that Michael Anagnos had died tp,j Into camp at the expense of the Groto 3ituatfon is complicated by the fact .
Roumania was received by the acting-' school of Groton, Mass., from which jn samara the revolutionists
Greek consul here on Tuesday last, hut Twombly was! graduated last month. pushin a movement to proclaim a 
as Anagnos had an uncle in Romania, Tonight Twombly started to sev m ***** t™Tgeneral strike is de
bearing the same name it was thought from the Groton school camp to Cam s ^ mgy Reize the pregent op-
that the person who died was Anagnos’ .Cove, one mile distant. He had reach- ,t to further their aims,
relative. Anagnos went to Roumania, ed a point a short distance from the ferment among the soldiers and
March 17 tor visit his u„ce, *ho was ^whem ^carn^U located when ^ ^ ^ afid Sebastopol con- ?

Anagnos was widely known in Greece, j Щ wae seen to, struggle in the water “nk, Qf the reported rlotlng and 
his native land, and among the Greeks bj^several ofthe other boys at ‘b® pillage at Vladivostok has reached the 
In America, of whom he was the recog- camp, but before any of them could nubile but the military au-
nlzed leader. He was born in a moun- reach him he disappeared from view *“■«“ public,b” tb^hb tetejraph,
tain village of Epirus in 1837 and for was would £ able to withhold for days any
»УЄарог“е!ега yearaAnagTos brought to Ashland. A number of the news of such conditions .as they did
wai prtvafe secrltary to Dr Samuel young man’s reiatives are expected of the iast uprising there.
G. Howe, the husband of , Julia Ward here early in the morning for the pur- 
Howe of this city, and it was while pose of accompanying the body to 
serving in this capacity that he and Newport. Twombly was very popular 
Miss Julia R. Howe were married. Of with the boys at Groton and those at 
late years Anagnos was one of the camp Since his stay at the lake he 
best known instructors of the blind in entered the water frequently and was 
the country. For thirty years he had » S°°d swimmer He intended to en-
been the directing head of the Per- ter Harvard next fall,
kins institution for the blind in South Tworably’s mother was M!1» Flor-
Boston. Many of the reforms intro- ence A. Vanderbllt daughtev of Wm.
duced in the education of the blind H. Vanderbilt of New York, 
was devised by him. Among the 
Greeks of the United States he was

The W.H, Johnson Co,Ltd,
7 MARKET SQR., 8T. JOHN., 

Halifax, N. 8-, and Sydney, C. B."v
toil
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STAR FASHIONS.
HOW TO ORDER PATTERN. Hare
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To, obtain Star patterns (>t 4>ccorh- 
panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and send it to

PATTERN DEPARTMENT, THE 
STAR,

inclosing 10 cents for each pattern de
sired. Orders filled by mail. Several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and address, size 
tnd number of pattern carefully.
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will see something later on to amuse 
you,” and as if to assist him she glid
ed from him and was lost in the crowd.

She had divined his mind again. To 
speak with the fair huntress was the 
resolve that had mastered him. And 
to his satisfaction Madame no sooner 
recognized him than she beckoned with 
her fan, smiling a shy and intoxicat
ing welcome.

Andre kissed her hand, looking into 
her eyes, imperial eyes in which slum
bered imperial ambitions, and wonder
ful eyes, now blue, now grey, now 
softly dark as the violet, now glitter
ing with the lightest mockery. "Un 
morceau de roi,” he muttered. "Yes, 
by God! a morceau de roi!”,

"Conduct me to yonder pillar," she 
paid presently, "we can talk better 
there.”

But that was not her reason, for to 
reach the pillar they must pass near 
the king. Clearly Madame d’Etiolles 
was bent on playing tonight the game 
of the woods at closer quarters. An
dre as he escorted her now felt that all 
eyes, Including Denise’s were on him, 
but he enjoyed it, walking slowly on 
the giddiest tiptoes of bravado. In 
front of Louis, he paused to make his 
reverence. Madame paused too, and 
as she unslang her quiver to curtesy 
with more graceful ease Andre could 
feel her tremble. The king’s roaming 
gaze rested on them 
salute he acknowledged with a smile, 
a word or two of kind greeting, but it 
was on the jewels on the breast of the 
huntress that his bored eyes lingered.

"Fair archeress,” he said, "surely 
the shafts you loose are mortal.”

Madame d’Etiolles flushed with plea
sure, curtsied again, and promptly 
passed on, without attempting to re
ply.

;

MILITARY OFFICEDS 
IN CHARLOTTETOWNed devotion 

tiençath the balmy fragrance of a fete 
chainpetre at Rambouillet his ambition 
soared still higher. But dance he would 
noti he had come to watch, to teach, 
and to warn. The Chevalier to his joy 
tVas■ not here; he had been dispatched, 
Andre discovered with grim satisfact
ion, on special business of the King.

Denise,holding a mln-

\
I

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., July 
6.—Charlottetown tonight is the head
quarters of the Canadian Chief of 
military officers who are here for in
spection of the annual camp. Today 
Major General Lake, chief officer ’of 
the Canadian staff, made a general 
inspection of the camp, Col. Ruther
ford director of the artillery inspect- 

MONTREAL, July 5.—A petition of ed the artillery companies, and Col.
Light 

director of

INTERESTING PETITION 
MAY BE SENT TO POPE

better known than probably any other 
man in America, and since the report | 
of his death became circulated many 
Greeks have made inquiries at local 
newspaper offices.

But yonder
iaturc court. As Andre edged his way 
towards lier, her glance fell on the 
fainilar uniform, and it plainly said:
"Here at least let us forget the past— 
j Have fqrgiven you—come let us be 
friends as we were before.” And Andre 
replied to her graceful reverence with 
his stiffest bow, as he had deliberately 
come to do and then moved slowly off, divine. And that cunningly arranged 
hut not before he had marked with a robe of glittering white, with its art- 
lover’s Joy the pained surprise in De- fui jewels to suggest every curve and 
liise’s eyes, the angry flush that color- line, was Just what witchery would 

і d her cbeéi$. But the lesson must be have chosen to be the foil to the laugh- 
completed A partner must be found ter of her eyes and the subtle sheen 
and at once. He paused—looking about of her skin. What other woman could 
him—started have worn it? But for the one who

' "You Madame!" he ejaculated, check- dared, it was the homage of a wo- 
lng his astonishment, for Denise was man's art to the triumph of nature’s 
watching him. womanhood.

"I Monsieur le Vicomte,” was the Andre watched her with absorbing 
serene reply. This is more fun than Interest. Fate had ordained that this 

th. truth from crystal," and woman’s ambitions sholdd be bound up 
she. laughed wickedly. with his. But how? how?

Yes indeed it was the wise woman "She has a mind.” his companion 
froth “The Cock with the Spurs of was saying, “as well as incomparable 
Odd ” wearing her diamond cross and beauty. That Abbe at her elbow is 
dressed in adorablv pale blue satin, Monsieur de Bernis, a poverty-sirlck- 
just such a colour as her eyes covered en poet who writes her love-letters for 
by the pale blue mask. Strangest of all, her, whom she will make great some 
Andre felt at that moment there was day, perhaps, and if Monsieur de Vol- 
not a women in all this throng who taire cared as much for balls as for 
carried herself with more of the true the muses, he,, too. would be snarling 
air of the noblesse than did this young his honeyed venom in her ear. She 

who plied a charlatan’s trade can act and dance and sing. She will
not always be Madame d’Etiolles.”

The plans of years were sweeping 
thought Andre’s brain. What if the 
crystal—the thought was cut short by 
a stately flourish of trumpets and the 
loud hum of applause.

“See,” the sorceress whispered, “the 
king has arrived.

Men and women pressed to the en
trance and then fell back—on all sides 
the lowliest reverence, 
master of France, had entered and was 
facing the crowd. And a truly royal 
figure he made in his splendid dress, 
for Louis XV. knew how to present 
himself as a worthy grandson of the 
Sun God who had created Versailles 
and made monarchy in Europe sub
lime: the pose of his handsome head, 
the dignity of his carriage, the mateh-

was

4

& Charlottetownmuch interest was presented to the Lessard the 
mayor today and will be brought be- Horse. Col. Geratkins, 
fore the city council. The petition, operations, and Col. Drury, command- 
which is very largely signed by resi- er of the troops in the Maritime Pro
dents of the province of Quebec, asks vinces, also are here. General Lake 
that his worship and members of the said the men made a good showing, 
city council should request the Pope physique good, 
to canonize the six Jesuit fathers and ' cidedly satisfactory, 
two friars, who in the early days of well laid out, clean, and well looked 
Canada, gave up their lives in endea- ' after. Col. Lessard highly praised the 
voring to Christianize the Indians. The ! Light Horae. The officers will leave 

of the Jesuit fathers given are: і for Halifax on Saturday.
Daniel De Brebeuf, Lalemant, Gamier.

The names of

fa NEW GAS BUOY 
AT BLACK POINT

uy
both. Andre’s and steadiness de- 

The camp was.3
i\

no The One Recently Anchored on the Foul 
Ground is Giving Splendid Satis

faction to Mariners

j
names

■A
A definition of the word advertise- 

La- і ment; Business bait!—F. R. Miller, in 
Profitable Advertising.

Chabanel and Jagues. 
the two friars are: Gaupel and
lande.

"Mon Dieu! what a figure! Who 
the devil is she?” Andre heard one of 
the gentlemen of the chamber mutter.

M'You did that to perfection,” his 
partner whispered by the pillar. “You 
are a man who understands women, 
and they are so rare. And now we will 
dance if you please.”

The sorceress was right. Madame 
d’Etiolles danced divinely. She had
been taught by the best masters, but іхмттчч WITHOUT Ait was only art that she owed to their A NIGHT D^®SE WITHOUT

SC.’.wm' The tTJiI von»- і 4766—The yoke has become so much a
"Will you please do what I tell you Qf the night dress that one does

she whispered as ^e violins tripod ^ rea„ze a nigM dress to be possible 
out a stately minuet. And trust m . without u The making and arranging 

Y * * of the yoke means at least one-half of
the labor involved in the making of a 
night gown yet it is not necessary as 
is shown by the accompanying design. 
This gown is intended for girls and is 
so simple that the girl may fashion it 
herself. Three tucks extend from the 
neck and shoulder edge in front and 
back and furnish the necessary fullness 
for the front. The neck closes simply 
with a frill of lace or embroidery. The 
sleeves are long and finished in a sim
ilar way. 4% yards of 36-inch goods are 
needed to develop the pattern in the 
medium size.

4766-sizes 10, 12, 14 and 16 years.

t

Bargain SaleThe new gas buoy which was placed 
in position on the foul ground above 
Partridge Island over a week ago, un
der direction of the department of\Ж
marine, is giving general satisfaction 
to shipping men, who assert that it is 
a great improvement on the old buoy. 
The latter was also a gas buoy, but 
not so improved as the one now in use. 
It was supposed to go three months 
without being re-charged, but it soon 
showed that such dependence could not 
be placed in it, for it often lasted not 
longer than three weeks. This condi
tion of affairs was brought to the at
tention of Mr. Harding, the marine 
agent here, who forwarded the corres
pondence to Ottawa, with the result 
that he was immediately Instructed by 
the department to see that the buoy 
was replaced by a newer and more up- 
to-date one. 
the present buoy is supposed to work 
without being charged. The light, 
which is an intermittent one, is strong 
and clear, and can be seen a long way 
off. Other improvements are also be- 
rfng made around the harbor by the 
marine department, and as a result of 
recent orders, a splendid gas buoy ar
rived in the city yesterday, for use at 
Black Point, near the entrance of the 
harbor. It is now lying at the Ballast 
wharf and will be placed in position ln.

The old bell buoy which 
has been lying all winter at the 
Point slip, will be turned into a gas 
and bell buoy and put back in its old 

the Island reef, at the

m \ OF!

Boots and Shoes ■isorceress,
for hire.

"The Vicomte looks to-night as the 
Vicomte de Nêrac should.” she remark
ed quietly. "But It is my presence here 
or is it my prefume that perplexes 
you?"

And Andre started again at her un
erring divination. "Surely It is very 
simple,” she preceeded. Recall if you 
please, a supper party in London— 
the perfume was there then—now it is 
here. That is all.”

“What?”

wered.
Imperceptibly Madame d’Etiolles in 

her minuet drew nearer and nearer to 
the King, who began to observe them 

A gleam of animation creptclosely.
into his face and the courtiers parted 
a little to permit His Majesty a better 
view of this dainty dancer, 
whispers, knowing looks, commenced 
to run through the group. Yes, the 
King was distinctly interested, 
the fair Diana paid no heed. She had 
only eyes for the superb officer in the 
scarlet and white of the Chevau-leg
ers de là Garde, who was dancing as 
he had never danced before.

(To be continued.)

Covert Nine months is the timeThe king, the 5000 Pairs of Boots and ShoesHe stopped in sheer 
amazement. "You are that—that wo- But
man?”

"Certainly. The same, only a trifle 
disguised. In London I was dark, in 
Paris I am fair, because," she shrugged 
her shoulders, "I love change and I 
hate being recognised unless I choose.

TO BE TURNED INTO DOLLARS.

Men’s, Boys’, Youths’, Women’s, 
Misses’ and Children’s : : : :DR. ATHERTON IS 

SERIOUSLY ILL
є: July 6, гдоб■

a few days.. -5

Our Sales of Men’s Furnishings 
Steadily Increase .

,.s

Boots and Shoes
at Bargain Prices.

position over 
northeast end.

These improvements are greatly ap- 
pleciated by shippers who visit this 
port, and add greatly to the safety of 
the harbor.

I■ h; Charles F. Randolph of Fredericton Op
erated on for Appendicitis LastkV

(Saturday) the store closes at One O’clock. It is the 
beginning ofthe Saturday Half-Holidays for the season. Open tonight 
till Ten. Our friends will please take notice.

Tomorrow SPECIAL WARRANT 
FOR CARRIE NATIONtbia sa|e-

.!> .Night Money attendIf you want to Save
Л With the ending of June, we have completed the biggest Furnishings business 

we ever did in any five months we’ve been in business. 'I hat means something. It 
means that the Oak Hall must be giving mighty good Furnishings values, for only 
those stores that give good values increase their business, and only those stores that give 
best values increase their business fastest.

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 5.—A 
despatch received from Montreal this 
afternoon is to the effect that Dr. Ath
erton’s condition is more serious than 
at first anticipated, and that he will 
have to undergo an operation, 
trouble is not appendicitis, but anoth
er internal trouble. Mrs. Atherton left 
this evening for Montreal.

Chas. F. Randolph was attacked with 
acute appendicitis this evening and 
conveyed to Victoria hospital, where at 
a late hour tonight he underwent an 
operation.

Sale Starts SaturdayGUTHRIE, Okla., July 5,—A Feder- ;
issued today by U. S.ai warrant was 

Attorney Scothorp for Carrie Nation, 
charging her with 
matter through the 
temperance publication 
chet.”

Mrs. Nation is now lecturing in 
Texas and Fede'ràl officers have been і 
ordered ter arrest her.

A reednt Issue of 
contained a lecture to young men and 
boys, in which Mrs. Nation used plain 
language.

„•v The

sending obscene

mai”Thin Hat- j morning,
marked at positive Bargain Prices 

This sale is positively for Cash ;

in stock will bewhen every shoe
.EXTRA SPECIAL UNDERWEAR VALUE, 67c A GARMENT X

Imitation Linen Mesh Underwear. Hard to tell the difference from real Linen,
These garments are made from

wear.

л« “The Hatchet"and you can buy it for less than one-quarter the price
the very finest quality of Egyptian Cotton Yarn. Light Weight for Summer 
They will absorb the perspiration just the same as Linen or Wool Goods. Shirts are 
nicely finished in Corded Silk down the front, and Pearl buttons. Drawers are faced 
with Sateen, Pearl Buttons. They are perfect fitting and are the nicest Summer Under: 

^wear we have ever shown, and at the price the best value for the money ever offered.

Special Price, 67c per Garment.

:

No goods changed at reduced price.
No old stock—all up-to-date goods at

y

POISONED BY EATING 
WILD CARROTS

F
KILL PROFESSOR HONORED

practically your own price/ j,
MONTREAL, July 5,—Dr. T. A. Star- 

key. head of the department of hygiene 
of McGill University, has just been no- j 

result of tilled by the secretary of the Royal 
Sanitary Institute of his election to a 3EL O, PARSONS,QUEBEC, July 6,—As a 

eating wild carrots, four children of a 
family named Tallies, residing in the fellowship in the institute at the last 
village of SI. Robert Sorel were pois- meeting of the council of that body.

This is the first time this honor has 
been conferred upon any scientist on

A GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. <& CO.V OOR? GERMAIN »T JOH"' "' =' One girl of seven has succum-oned.

bed, while the other children are on 
a fair wav to recovery,

West End.t і

Branch Store, 695 Main Street. this continent.
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Star Patterns.

(10 Cents Each.)

No Size..........

Amount inclosed

Name
Street and No

State City
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Walking Suits With Pleated Skirts
Plenty of plain suits are worn, especially those 

made in walking skirt lengths, as a sort of revulsion
ORE and more pleated skirts are seen, 

particularly in walking suits, the pleat-
jug cleverly contrived in a score of ways, against the elaborate affairs which have been so
although every skirt fits in a trig fash- very much overdone, and gradually linen suits are

bn about the hips; the pleats pressed so that they resolving themselves into two classes—dress af-
[e flat, instead of the curious little spring that the fairs, which may be as elaborate as you please, or
Seated skirt of a couple of seasons ago had. Of the simple suits without a particle of trimming
purse, as you walk the skirt flies out prettily, but anywhere about them, but worn with the loveliest
b cleverly is the cut and the pressing done that of blouses, sheer and beautiful and trimmed os
be folds drop back into place again, almost in- little or ns elaborately as you choose,
fantly. In white, the plain suits arc particularly nt-

Tho most popular form of skirt for the pop- tractive—it’s possible to keep them at the very top- 
lar linen suit is laid in box pleats—it’s the least notch of daintiness, a mighty hard feat to accom-
Ihrd to do up, which is a point to be considered. plish with a much-trimmed suit.

M Embroidery Dominant 
in Summer Fashions

____

ITI-I all the air of apparent simplicity rest of the embroidery that it is. The tiny wraps which this eufhmer is making
behind which summer dresses and suits A stunning dress, made of linen in the soft such a fuss over show embroidery, too, trimming
mask themselves, those for dress oc- tint of tan which goes by the name of biscuit color, the all but shapeless little sleeves around the shoul-
easions are growing steadily more ex- was ma(]e with both the skirt itself and the over- dors, down front and back—everywhere there is

travagant, chiefly because of the hand embroidery skirt embroidered, although only the overskirt the slightest excuse for it.
which is upon any and every sort of thing. boasted the scallop, and that a curiously shaped one, And not only linen gowns, but those of pongee

It is not Viiiy hand embroidery which is used cut in deep rounded points. and voile are made s.anning by the use of embroid-
so extensively, either, for deep, beautiful flonneings Embroidered belts are worn with even these ery. One beauty of blue in that rare new shade
and allovers are in better favor for blouses and handsomer types of costume, but the work must be which is neither dark nor light, but all beauty, had
dresses than they’ve ever been—which is saying a of a sort to warrant the combination, the design its short Eton jacket embroidered heavily in a
great deal, when you consider how the world has and the work as elaborate in character as the gown typical braiding pattern, yet was as much lovelier

OULARDS and Chinn silks have seen such One of the chief advantages of this material been embroidery-mad these last few seasons. itself. than the more usual braiding as anything could
long and faithful service for summer that is that it docs not wrinkle like foulards and other But to go back to hand embroidery—the most Perhaps the gloves and parasol, hat and pumps be. Another of the softest wood brown a pongee
almost every one welcomes as a pleasant summer silks, and while soft and “clingy’’ it is not unusual and richest of all its many applications is are all embroidered to match. For although there’s was embroidered freely with tiny vines, ail in the 
change a new material from which many “slinky.” to whole costumes of linen where skirt and waist only an occasional lingerie hat to be seen, there are same exquisite shade,

f this season’s gowns are made. Many shirtwaist gowns are being made up in are both embroidered, the design made a factor in plenty of leghorns with motifs of the finest sort of Embroidered pumps, which just appea-
This fabric, which is being much used by the this new silk, some without any lining, others with thû planning of the style, as, for instance, in the handwork inset into the straw in such a fashion among us last summer, are here jn several co’^ ,

ost fashionable modistes both in this country and one of thin lawn. Such a costume is more nearly overskirts—an old idea, but a radically new form that they seem to give a dominating touch of ein- white the most popular, by long odds,
eris, is called by various names, such as radium cool than is possible for anything not a sheer cot- of it—which offer so good an opportunity for dis- broidery. All in all, embroidery strikes a dominant note
,k or pineapple tissue. ton to be. playing the work. As to parasols, embroidered ones of linen have in this year’s fashions, every sort of it, from the

In point of fact it is neither one or the other ---------------------------------- Scallops are used upon every sort of thing— things all their own way for “wearing” with linen sheer, cobwebby stuff with delicate traceries wan-
1 generally understood, but is a very thin, light Chiffon bows and plaitings and small cut steel those overskirts and their broad, pointed front and gowns, although for silk and pongee suits and dering over it to the boldest bit of heavy work upon
[!:, almost transparent, with a brilliant sheen. It buckles trim many of the dressy girdles. Narrow back pieces of the blouse edged with it, the cm- dresses linen parasols give way to silk ones, flow- a material which at first thought seems inappro-
s something the appearance of the old-time black velvet or satin ribbon about a quarter of an broidery spread as lavishly inside as though the ered in an indescribably quaint way, reminiscent priate as a foundation for it, but the result of an
Je me, but is softer and more silky looking. inch wide is also extensively used." -Gallon were not the very definite addition to the of our grandmothers’ day. uu®iration when done

w
A New Material for Hot Weather
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-
quested.

With regard to the retiring allowance 
no difficulty had been experienced in 
this respect under similar circum
stances in Ontario.

Mr. Stockton protested against the 
independence of the judges of New 
Brunswick being threatened by the ac
tion of the New Brunswick legislature, 
which could only become effective by 
the legislation of the Dominion parlia
ment. Leighton McCarthy denied that 
the independence of the judiciary was 
in any was assailed, and argued that 
the opposition could not be serious in 
asking the minister of justice to in
form the house at this stage what re
commendation should be made to his 
excellency later on. The bill was re
ported with some clerical amendments 
which were concurred in and the mea
sure stands for. the third reading.

The bill to provide for a hall mark 
on Canadian gold and silver passed 
the senate. W. K. McNanght spoke 
strongly in favor of the measure.

He said the wholesale dealers in 
-and manufacturers of jewelry as well 
as retail dealers were generally in 
favor of the bill, which applied to 
imported goods as well as to those 
manufactured in Canada. It was the 
custom of some in the trade, he said, 
to stamp- watch cases as being of high
er quality than they actually were. 
He produced a case, guaranteed for 
twenty years, the gold on which would 
wear off in three years. There were 
200,000 of such cases in Canada today, 
he said, the manufacturer of which 
was out of business. Mr. Sam Rosen
thal, of Ottawa, supported the bill as 
a retailer. A letter from the solicitor 
of H. & A. Saunders, of Toronto, was 
read asking that the bill be deferred 
until further inquiry had been made. 
After general discussion, the bill was 
reported.

In committee again on Mr. Emmer- 
son’s bill to amend railway act, Mr. 
Lancaster moved an amendment em
bodying the conclusions of the special 
committee on this bill. The amend
ment provided that trains may run up 
to a speed of ten miles) an hour over 
level crossings in thickly peopled parts 
of cities, towns and villages, but if 
they desire to exceed that speed they 
must protect the crossing. The amend
ment was adopted and the date of com
ing into force was fixed as January 1, 
1908. An amendment by Mr. Emmer- 
son was accepted relating to regulation 
of express charges, providing that it 
shall not apply to existing contracts 
prior to Nov. 1, 1906, or until such time 
as the railway company determines.

The militia estimates were all pass
ed tonight amounting to between 
three and four millions.

BIG BARGAINS IN
Men’s Youths’ 

and Boys’
CLOTHING,

■
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y'Are you a success as a bread
maker ? Is your cake and pastry 
complimented by your friends ?

, If not, whose fault is it—yours 
or the miller’s. If you are succcss- 

j fol in other lines, your reputation 
as a cook is vindicated, and it is 
plainly the fault of the flour.

Look up the good bread and 
pastry makers of your acquaintance 

1 and get their flour experience.
You will find that most of them 

are using
Royal Household Flour
gladly paying a little more per barrel 
for it and getting for that extra cost 
a purer, better flour. For bread or 
pastry, it has no equal.

Ogilvie* s Royal Household- 
repeat the name to your grocer.

Ogtivie Flour Mills Co., Ltd.
Montreal.

“ Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook,” con
tains 130 pages of excellent recipes, 
some never published before. Your 

tell you how to get it FREE.

>-

of Sussex, spent Thursday in the
city.

During the Church’of* England synod 
meeting in Fredericton next week St. 
John clergymen will be entertained as 
follows:—Rev. A. W. Daniel with Mr. 
R. F. Randolph, Church street; Rev. 
A. G. H. Dicker with Mrs. Ketchum, 
Elmcroft; Rev. J. R. Hand, at Windsor 
Hall; Rev. P. Owen Jones, at the Bar
ker House; Rev. G. A. Ruhrtng with 
Mr. Albert J. Gregory; Rev. C. W. 
Nichols with Mrs. Colwell, Brunswick 
street ; Rev. Dr. Raymond with Prof. 
Bailey, University Avenue; Rev. Canon 
Richardson with Mrs. T. C. Allen, 
Church street; Rev. G. F. Scovtl with 
Mrs. Clifton Tabor, King street, Rev. 
W. H. Sampson with Miss Hunt, Re
gent street.

in town, the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
A. B. Cohoe, Richmond street.

There has been very little going on 
during the past week in social circles. 
Hundreds of people left town for the 
holiday. The principal places of attrac
tion were Fredericton and Sussex. 
Camp Sussex always attracts a num
ber of visitors and those who went this 
year were well rewarded, the weather 
being Ideal both on Sunday and Mon
day. Church parade Sunday was at 9.30 
and many people attended. Monday af
ternoon there was the presentation of 
colors to the 73rd Regiment, the march 
past and inspection by Gen. Lake and 
the At Home given by Col. Wedder- 

offleers of the 8th at 
their bungalow. Col. Wedderburn was 
assisted in receiving his guests by 
Miss Wedderburn, Mrs, G. Rolt White 
and Mrs. H. Montgomery Campbell. 
Among the strangers who were there 
were
Mrs. G. West Jones, Mrs. H. H. Mc
Lean, Mr. and Mrs. R. Xeltie Jones, 
Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones, Mrs. Fred 
Schofield, Mrs. W. H. Simon, Miss Rob
ertson, Mrs. R. C. Skinner, Mrs. A. O. 
Skinner, Miss Edith Skinner, Miss Mc
Leod, Judge and Mrs. Ritchie, Mrs. J. 
E. March, Miss March, Mrs. Alfred 
Porter, Col. and Mrs. Markham, Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas McRobbte, Miss Mc- 
Dlarmld of St. John; Miss Winslow, 
Fredericton; Miss Domville, Rothesay; 
Mrs. J. D. Chipman, St. Stephen; Mrs. 
Gibson, Miss Edith Gibson, Marysville; 

'•# Miss Hickson and Miss Price of Mon
cton and Mrs. Geoghegan, of India.

Miss Hazel Merritt has returned from 
New York, where she has been spend
ing the winter.

1 Miss Maud McLean, of Boston, ar
rived on the Calvin Austin Tuesday to 
spend the summer months with Col. 
and Mrs. H. H. McLean. ' 1

Prof. W. H. Clawson, formerly of 
the U. N. B„ arrived on Wednesday on 
the steamship Huron from Harvard, 
where he has been taking a post grad
uate course. Prof. Clawson was suc
cessful In winning a remunerative 
scholarship from a host of competi
tors.

'

I

well made, up-to-date styles, all down to the 
lowest prices, for Tonight and Satur
day up to Eleven O’clock, p. m. Also a big 
stock of

bum and • • •
Miss Carrie Skinner, of West New

ton, Mass., is spending a few days in 
the city.

The Misses Bridges and Mr. Stanley 
Bridges left this week for Sheffield for 
the holidays.

• • •
Mrs. J. M. Lawrence and Miss Hea 

have gone to Clifton for a month’s 
holidays.

Mrs. G. Rolt White, Col. and
Brown, of ‘Lancaster Heights,Miss

Is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. James 
Moffatt, Amherst. Whit»e Dress Shirts, grocercan

153Invitations aro cut to the wedding 
of Miss Gladys Clarke, daughter of H. 
B. Clarke, Kentvllle, to Mayor R. T. 
Macllrelth, Halifax, on July 25th.

Mrs. Holden, o*f St.* John, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. P. C. Robinson, at 
Canning.

Miss M. Rising* of St. John is visit
ing her friend. Miss Allan, for a few 
weeks.

• • •
Mr. Justice Hannington, of Dor- 

Chester, Rev. H. H. Gillis, of Cam
bridge, N. B.; J. R. DeW. Co vie, of 
Fredericton, and J. M. Jarvis, of St. 
John, arrived in the city todiy and 

at the Halifax.—Echo, 
his wife and family . . .

left on Wednesday for Brandon, Man., The marriage took place at Fort Wll- 
to make his home there. Mr. Doig has Ham, Ont., on the 9th Inst of Daniel 
been in the London House retail here ; McDonald, formerly of Halifax, but 
for a number of years. He goes to now Travelling Freight A*ent C. F. 
Brandon to engage in business. R. Western Union, and Miss Elsplth

Loggie, daughter of W. S. Loggle, M. 
Mrs. C. T. White* and Mrs. C. Davis P„ Chatham, N. B.

Regattas• • •
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Merrill have re

turned from their wedding trip. Mrs. 
Merrill will not receive until the fall.9

handsome patterns, Silk Shirts 
soft and comfortable. Ties, in endless var
ieties in patterns. Sox, in black and fancy 
embroidered, Underwear, to suit all.

Come and be suited at»

inJ. M. Smith, Mrs. Smith and Miss 
Smith, of Windsor, are spending a few 
days in town guests at the Victoria 
Hotel.

Mrs. C. R. Skfnnêr ‘went to St. And
rews on Wednesday to visit Lady Til
ley.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Morrison, of Mel
rose, Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Sandall, Pitt street.

Rev. D. Lang, of St. Andrew’s church, 
spent Sunday in Chatham.

* ’

Fishing Fleet Spends Ter
rible Night in BegTHE GLOBEare

Geo. Dolg withMr. and Mrs. Louis Barbeau, of Mon
treal, are visiting in the city, the guests 
of Mrs. Jas. Dever, Chipman Hill.

Miss Mary Tapley is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Davis at Point Wolfe.

ïltes Bailley, of Toronto, is visiting

»7 and 9 Foot of King Street. ♦ ♦

Swept by Huge Seas Which Filled One 
of The Boats—Occupants RescuedMEMBERS AND SENATORS 

UNJUST TD THE PEOPLE
QUAKERS IGNORED VBRIGBN.

WINNIPEG, Man., July 5,—Delegates 
sent by the Philadelphia Quakers to 
initiate the work of education among 
the Doukhobors have returned from 
visiting the communities and report 
most encouraging success. They have 
Ignored Peter Verigen in their negotia
tions and found the people quite will
ing to secure educational facilities. 
Several schools will be built in various 
villages by the Quakers, and teachers 
will be sent.

the defendants, the latter were permit
ted to sell the Semi-Ready goods inSEMI-READY AND WILL SELL GOVERNMENT 

PROPERTY AT FAIRVILLE.
contract terminated some time ago, and 
moval of trademarks, tags, etc. 
contract terminted some time ago, and 
the plaintiffs allege that the Richards 
Company continued in business adver
tising their new brand the “Fashion 
Craft,” and. at the same time stating 
that they had formerly been agents of 
the Semi-Ready Company, but were 
“going up higher” and “graduating 
into better quality.” They maintain 
that the rival company had no right to 
mention their, names in the advertise
ments. They ask an injunction to re
strain this, together with the entering NEW YORK, July 6.—Commander 
of the action for $10,000 at which they Evenageline Booth, of the Salvation 
estimate their damages. Messrs. Clax- Army, has almost recovered from her 
ton and Her are solicitors for plain- attack of pleurisy and will sail for

England shortly.

CRAFT The r
DIGBY, July 5-А terrific storm 

swept over the Bay of Fundy Wednes
day and several boats of a fishing fleet 
had a narrow escape from foundering, 
the men being compelled to weather 
the gale In open boats all night, with 
seas breaking over them. When the 
gale was at its worst four small open 
fishing boats were almost six miles oft 
shore, endeavoring to beat in. One 
containing Howard Daley and Dell 
Tldd was blown away off shore and re
mained all night out of sight of land. 
Its occupants expecting every moment 
to see the small craft founder In the 
tremendous sea which was running.

By the best of pluck and good man
agement the little boat was kept afloat 
and arrived at Culloden safely late 
this afternoon. In the meantime the 
boat containing Percy Ross and his 
brother, Ensley Ross, filled up with the 
sea breaking over her. The occupants 
threw out the fish and ballast and were 
rescued just In time by the Dlgby 
schooner
Captain Ansel Casey, and taken In to 
Turner’s Eddy, Dlgby Gut. The other 
two boats, containing Will Ross and 
son, Dtllie Ross, John Daley and Au
brey Port, were also compelled to spend 
the night In the bay.

Advertisements Lead to Lawsuit With 
Well Known Firms—Injunction 

Wanted.

Herbert J. Barton May be a Registered 
Dentist in New Brnnswick—Local 

Government In Session.і

Many Stay Away From Parliament More Than Hall 
the Time and Draw Their Pay—More Amendments 
to Lord’s Day tot-House Will Not Prorogue Till 
Middle ol Next Week.

^ ilontreal Herald.)
- 9 The Semi-Ready Clothing Company 

has entered action for $10,000 against 
the Richards Company, Limited, who 
are now
Craft" brand of ready-made clothing.

The Semi-Ready Company allege 
that by the terms of a contract with

EVA BOOTH BETTER.
A meeting of the local government 

held In their chambers, Churchwas
street yesterday afternoon.

The members were sitting as com
missioners of the Provincial Hospital, 
and received a report from medical 
superintendent In reference to «certain 
necessary Improvements, 
decided to have these improvements

advertising the “Fashion

!tiffs.
The board

* made.
The report of the chief commissioner 

in reference to the sale of some lands 
belonging to the asylum was heard. 
The report favored having the field 
opposite the asylum sold. This was 
adopted.

The adjourned meeting of the execu
tive council was also held to consider 
the appeal of Herbert J. Barton from 
the council of the New Brunswick Den- 

refused to

«Are You Going to HaveAT9

{ I Emerald, commanded by.1
81 27.60Clark..

Power..
Kemp..
White..
aifton..
Forget..
Bristol.
Seagrem
Carrier.

OTTAWA, July 5.—The house to
day looked in vain for the 
Lord’s Day Alla nee bill, which has 
passed the committee stage and stands 
for third reading in a form which has 
produced unhappiness in Ontario by not 
going far enough, in Quebec by going 
too far and in the government by creat
ing a multitude of anties. It is under
stood some amendments are being Pr®' 

and the act is standing while

28.3678

à THE HALF HOLIDAY ? 74 29.46
64 32.81
59 34.92
44 44.09

64.41 tal Association, which 
register him.

A. I. Trueman was present on behalf 
of Mr. Barton, while Dr. Godsoe, reg
istrar of the N. B. Dental Society, 
stated the position of the society in 
the matter.

The facts of the case are these:Twelve 
years' ago Mr. Barton entered upon the 
study of dentistry, and has ever since 
continued in the work, but did not 
register as a student until 1904. In 
1905 he applied for examination and 
passed in all subjects, but the council 
declined to register him, upon the 
ground that three years had not Elaps
ed since hW entrance as a student and 
the completion of his examinations.

The premier stated that in view of 
all the facts it would be desirable for 
the Dental Association not to insist 
upon the technical provision of the 
statute.

A sub-committee of the premier and 
attorney general, with power to act 
was appointed. In the meantime Dr. 
Godsoe was requested to acquaint the 
members of the Dental Association 
with the views expressed by the pre
mier, and it may not be necessary for 
the government to render a decision in 
the case.

34

№>• 26 69.08 і13 130.15

If so This is For You I. C. R. CLAIMS AGENT, 
HOLDS COURT HEBE

The senate sat only 68 days out of 
the 191 the senate lasted, by attend
ing 43' days a senator could draw $2,- 
500 full Indemnity. He would receive 
$47.17 a day.

The pay of some senators had been 
as follows $

pared,
they are being prepared. In the mean
time the approximate date of proro
gation has been advanced to the mid
dle of next week.

The house gave Its attention to gov
ernment bills. The telephone and ex
press amendments to the railway bill 
were put through, the Indemnity was 
discussed and an Interesting table was 
given by Mr. Bourassa. The New 
Brunswick judicature act was discuss-

■
’

t
like the Saturday 
half holiday, is dou

bly enjoyed if the spender is appropriately and com
fortably clad. This applies to all kinds of outings, 
as suggested by this handy list :—

Two-РІвСЄ Outing Suit, made in dashing Tweeds 
; and light Homespuns

Oyster Grey Holiday Suite, just the thing for trav
elling. Have that new flare....................$20.00

Dashing New Overcoats, the kind you admire in 
the fashion Plates. In Dark Grey Cheviot,.$15

Soft-Bosomed Shirts, pleated, plain and tucked. All 
sizes and materials. Very natty,. .75c to $2.50 

Stylish Fancy Yosts, ill Piques, Mattings, Linens, 
etc. White, Grey, Colors. All patterns,

$1.00 to $400
The New Soft Collars, made of White Pique and 

Mattings, No starch whatever. Comfort’s limit,
...........................................................25c each

Washable Neckties, in Four-in-hands, Bows, Stôcks»
from 10c to $1.00 each 

Summer Underwear, in Balbriggan, “Aertex,” Dr- 
Diemel, Merino, Natural Wool, etc., etc., all
sizes......................... from 80c to $7 50 per suit

Night Shirts and Pyjamas, in the very best ma
terials, all sizes. Are indispensable when trav
elling.

Sweaters for Men and Boys, in Reds, Green, Blue, 
White, Mixtures, etc. All prices from 50o up

English Cashmere Socks, in a reliable Fast Black.
The very best value in St. John, at, 25c a pair 

Fancy Socks Of all Kinds, in Colors, Black and 
Mixtures. Embroidered, etc. From 20c pair up 

Belts for Men and Boys, in Real Leathers. Various 
Colors. Metal Buckles. From 15o to 90c each

A Breathing Spell
Days Days Received 

Absent. Present. Per diem 
$56.18 
57.70 
62 03
72.88 
74.97 
77.20 
82.14
84.89 

102.36 
123.33 
146.40 
123.33 
156.29 
156.29 
196.73 
196.73 
215.60 
267.50

V Klrchoffer. ., .
Sheyn ...............
MacKeen............
Choquette . . . 
Thlbadeau.A.A.
Church.............
King.................
Forget................
Bostock .. ..
Carling.............
Gowan .............
Drummond. . .
Fulford..............
Lovett..............
MacKay...........
Jones .. .... 
Ross, Wm. . .. 
Cox...................

24 44
Joseph Ingram Who was Seriouslg to 

jured at York Point Siding Alleges 
Negligence on Company’s Part

25 43
30 38
36 32Sd. 37 31The proposal to amend the railway 

act to give rural municipalities the con- 
the planting of telephone 
defeated by a vote of 25 to

$7 50 to $12.00 38 30
40 28trol over 

poles was 41 27
46 22

61. 50 18Mr. Staples moved to give Manitoba 
authority to expropriate the telephone 
lines within Its boundaries.

Mr. Aylesworth said It would be as 
fair to give it power to expropriate the 
portion of the Canadian Pacific railway 
In that province.

amendment was defeated.
w F. Maclean to give

Moncton, claimsE. H. Allen, of 
agent for the I. C. R., has been hold
ing court here, for the last two days as 
the representative of the minister of 
railways to inquire into the case of 
Joseph Ingram against the railway de
partment for injuries received on the 
19th of February last. Should his 
claim be allowed, the damages would 
probably be assessed at $4,000 or $5,000. 
L. A. Currey, K. C., argued the case 
for the claimant.

At the time of the accident, Ingram 
employed in loading lumber on the 

shed from the end of a car at York 
Point siding. While thus employed, a 
•hunting engine struck a loaded car 
■which was connected with the one 
which Ingram was assisting in load
ing and jamming him In between the 

and the load, injuring him severely 
causing him to have to keep to 

bed for two months and at the house 
for three months, producing partial 
paralysis of his left leg and arm, and 
wholly incapacitating him for work.

Mr. Ingram and the two men who 
were assisting him in loading, and Dr. 
McIntyre, the attending physician,were 
examined on behalf of the claimant. 
The men in charge of the shunting en
gine, the engineer, the brakeman and 
fireman- were examined on behalf of 
the railway department.

It is asserted on behalf of Mr. Ing- 
that the railway men were negll- 

not notifying the men at work 
of the shunting which was 

Is the usual course In 
and that as there was no

ffe 53 15

ЩЩ 50 18I
54 14

1464
57 11

1157ШШ 1058The
A motion by 

a maximum 2 cent passenger rate was 
defeated by 106 to 8 after most of the 
conservative members had abused Mr.

for looking for cheap popu-

860

Mr. Bourassa said that under the 
rules a member or senator who attend
ed on the first day only and went away 
would have been entitled to $1,240. He 
thought a member should serve two- 
thirds of the session to draw more 
than ten dollars a day.

This was agreed to by Mr. Foster, 
Mr. Borden and In a measure by Mr. 
Aylesworth.

Col. Sam Hughes said more men 
would stay In the chamber If they 
could hear what was said.

Leighton McCarthy thought Mr. 
Bourassa’s figures were misleading, as 
much of the most important business 
was done In committee and in the

An application from Geo. Robertson, 
M. P. P., was received to change the 
forty years’ subsidy granted by the 
province to a twenty years’ subsidy for 
an equivalent sum. This action is on 
the same lines as that taken by the 
city council. The matter was referred 
to a sub-committee of the premier and 
attorney general.

ІИШ4
Maclean

Dr. Sproul moved an 
give the railway commission author
ity to compel exchange of business be- 

local telephone exchanges, as

amendment to
IIj was

Mii
tween .
well as compelling a long distance 
company to accommodate a local line. 
This was defeated 86 to 21, and Mr. 
Emmerson’s railway bill was read the

Strings, etc., ;

YOUNG TARDIF ACQUITTED.
carthird time.

Mr. Aylesworth then offered an 
amendment to the senate and house of 
commons act. One declared penalty of 
$15 a day for absence should not be 
imposed against a member sick at Ot
tawa who had attended one day; an
other allowed reasonable living

once, a session to members com-

andAdélard Tardif, the Beaudry street 
boy, who emptied the contents of a 
shotgun into his father’s leg about 
three weeks ago, was acquitted by 
Judge Choquet this morning. The evi
dence showed that the boy had fired 
to save his brother’s life.

drunk, and was threatening to kill

mmm
■

і Ш: -
mornings.

Mr. Bristol, Mr. Kemp and Dr. 
Sproule continued the discussion, and 
after an amendment that the bill ap
ply to the present session was adopted 
it was reported and given third read
ing.

- : ex- The father
■ penses

lng and going to Ottawa.
Members living more than four hun

dred miles from Ottawa are allowed, 
instead of expenses, $15 a day travel
ling allowance, While coming to and 
going from the session. This clause is 
for the benefit of the Yukon and Brlt-

was
the younger boy with an axe. Adelard 
warned him several times, but the man 
paid no heed, and when he raised his 
axe the boy fired, 
leg over the shot, but considered the 
boy had done right, and did not wish 
to prosecute him.

Judge Choquet said that in his opin
ion the boy had been perfectly Justi
fied in firing.—Montreal Star.

>"

m
The New Brunswick judicature act, 

a bill relating to the supreme court of 
judicature of New Brunswick, was 
continued in committee. The question 
of the standing of the present Judges 
under the new organization was the 
subject of debate, participated in by 
Mr. Stockton, Mr. Foster, Mr. Fowler 
and R. L. Borden, all of whom endeav
ored to obtain a statement whether 
the present chief justice would be the 
chief justice of new court of appeal 
and whether seniority of the other 
judges would be regarded In the ap
pointment to the two branches of the 
new court.

Mr. Aylesworth replied that as the 
government had formed no intention 
either one way or the other he could 
give no assurance along the lines re-

The father lost hismmt
ram 
gent in 
on the car*4 ish Columbia men.

Before the amendments were adopted 
Mr. Bourassa said men who spent lit
tle time at Ottawa got too much money 
for the time they attended parliament.

Last session lasted 191 days or 129 
sitting days or an average of $22 earn
ed by each member who put in full 
time. Those who were absent part of 
the time received too much propor- 

He gave the following

to be done, as
such cases, 
notification the department is liable.

evidence for the railway was 
the automatic bell was ringing allStores Open Tonight, Closed Saturday Afternoon. The

T. P. O’CONNOR WILL the1 time, and that no notification was 
sent to the men at work, as the rail- 

did not know that they were

VISIT CANADA.

LONDON, July 5—T. P. O’Connor, 
M. P., will visit Canada, on the invtta- 
toin of Sir Thomas Shaunghnessy, in 
October, when he goes to Philadelphia, 
with Hon. Edward Blake for the Irish 
conference.

way men 
there.

The
they should have taken means to ascer
tain whether the men were at work 
or not before striking the car.

tionately. 
table to show this

claimant, however, asserts that

Days Days Received 
Absent. Present. Per diem 

82 $ 27.37M. M. Gordon .. 47

■
A.

>

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Limited
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TEN:

SAYS THE ATTRACTIONS 
ARE ALL FIRST CLASS

p /THE WEATHER

One Dollar 
LooksLikeTwo
Clearance Sale!
Wilcox Bros.

.A CUSTOMER’!! REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE- II
Light to moderate variable winds, 

fine and a little warmer today and on 
Saturday.

Synopsis—Very fine weather prevails 
everywhere and promises to continue. 
Winds to Banks and American ports 
light 'to moderate, variable.
Island, northwest wind, 4 miles; clear. 
Highest temperature during last

24 hours.............................................................
Lowest temperature during last 24
hours........................................................................
Temperature at noon..................................

This Store Open Friday Evening Until 
Ten O’clock—-Will Close Saturday at One.

Ш:

y ‘

Meyer Cohen Back Again With Moving 
Pictures Speaks Highly of the 

Exhibition Amusements.
Sable

Specials in Hosiery 
For Ladies and Children.

*
■ .

70
.J t

50з- MMeyer Cohen, who made many friends 
in St. John when he was here with the 
Vitagraph Picture show, is in the city 
arranging for an engagement at the 
Opera House next week of pictures 
operated by another company. Mr. 
Cohen represents Miles Bros., of San 
Francisco and New York, and says 
that he is bringing the best pictures 
ever seen here. The principal attraction 
will be views of the Frisco disaster 
taken by Miles Bros., who have their 
studio in the western town. These 
views will be explained by Leonard 
Mack, an actor who was in San Fran
cisco during the earthquake and who is 
thus able to give a vivid description of 
the calamity. Mr. Cohen is making en
gagements only in the provinces Just 
now but he hopes ultimately to estab
lish a Canadian moving picture com
pany, taking views of all parts of the 
country which would be sent to the 
United States, as well as shown in 
Canada.

Mr. Cohen thinks that the attractions 
secured by Mr. Spencer for the exhibit
ion are without doubt the finest on the 
road today. He has seen them all fre
quently and states that Adgie’s lions 
which were seen here at the last ex
hibition, while a good feature, are not 
to be mentioned in the same week with 
the trained elephants. From a business 
point of view Mr. Cohen says if he 
were running the performances he 
would put each attraction in a differ
ent building and charge separate ad
missions to every one for they are all 
worth it. He is endeavoring to have 
Mr. Spencer add moving pictures to his 
exhibition programme.

Mr. Cohen, while doing some business 
In St. John, is also enjoying his honey
moon. Four weeks ago Mr. Cohen was 
married in Halifax to Miss Jean 
Giasei, a sister of Mrs. Max Ungar, 
and well known in St. John, where she 
for a time resided.

The moving pictures will be seen at 
the Opera House commencing on 
Thursday of next week.

67
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LOCAL NEWS. Ш
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Lot of ripe bananas cheap at Long 
Wharf. Open evenings.

London House, Charlotte street, will 
be open this evening till 10 o’clock.

“HERMSDORF” DYE GERMAN MADE STOCKINGS, 14c. 
a pair, two pair for 25c.

SEAMLESS FEET, ’’Hermsdorf” dye stockings, 16c. a pair. 
LEATHER SHADE OPEN WORK STOCKINGS, 17c. a pair.

STOCKINGS, extra fine quality, seamless feet, 25c. a

‘HERMSDORF’’ DYE, natural Cashmere feet Stockings,

IMS-BLACK

I
: ’

і

-,
Your attention is called to the Union 

Clothing Co.’s ad. on page 6. It will pay 
you.

TAN LACE
DOCK ST. and MARKET SQ.pair., ' -

BLACK ‘
25c a pair.

DROP STICH MACCO THREAD “HERMSDORF” DYE STOCK-
—*&'■

Thread Seamless Feet, Hermsdorf Dye Stock-
FLOODS’-ЗІ-33 King St

NEXT M. R. A.
Sale of hats from 25c. up on Friday 

and Saturday at J. McLaughlin’s, 107 
Charlotte street.

On the street or at the office a man 
must know he Is perfectly groomed to 
feel at home. We have the clothes to 
put him at his ease. Our perfectly-fit
ting, ready-to-wear garments take 
rank with the flower of the merchant 
tailor’s product—stylishly modelled, 
well-tailored in fashionable fabrics—to 
see them is to possess them—and at 
moderate prices.
Suit Prices ..
Special Lines

INGf,,29c. a pair.
VERY FINE Lisle 

Ings, 44c.
CHILDREN'S 

In tail, at 22c. a pair.
LEATHER SHADE COTTON STOCKINGS, in all sizes, at from 

17c to 25c. a pair, according to size.
FAST BLACK “HERMSDORF" DYE STOCKINGS, from 15c. to 25c.

5-7-2

. Choice large bananas 15 cents a dozen 
2 dozen for 25 cents at The Two Bar
kers, 100 Princess street.

STOCKINGS. The celebrated “Daisy” Fine Cashmere,

We are opening to-day a large stock of Russian Brass 
in Jardinieres, Candle Sticks, PiLchers, Fern Dishes, 
Wat*er Booties in Hammered Brass, Trays, Vases, etc. 
Also a great assortment of Souvenir Goods in Enameled 
Work and Grey Silver. Our stock appeals to the most 
refined tastes and the prices are most reasonable.

A. Gilmour’s tailoring and clothing 
store will be open tonight until 10 
o’clock, and close tomorrow at one.

Big clearance sale of men’s and boys’ 
clothing tonight and Saturday up to 
11 p. m. at the Globe, 7 and 9, foot of 
King street. Great bargains.

a^CHILDREN’S “WEAR WELL” RIBBED STOCKINGS, fast black, 

25c. V pair. All sizes.
A LARGE LOT OF CORSET COVER EMBROIDERIES have Just 

been put on sale at from 25c. to 35c. a yard.

........ $8.p0 to $25.
$12, $15 and $18.

A. G'LMOUR, FLOODS CO., Ltd.,
6o King till

J, Simpson Lord, who has Just re
signed the princialship of the Fairville 
school, after serving three years, left 
yesterday for his home on Deer Is
land.

The ordination of Mr. Ledford in 
Brussels street church is to be on 
Friday, July 13. He has been accepted 
by the Baptist Foreign Mission Board 
for the foreign service.

The stores of О. H. Warwick Co.,
Ltd., and W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd., 
will be open Friday evenings until 10 
o’clock and closed Saturday afternoons 
during the months of July and Aug
ust.

A special meeting of the Ladles’
Auxiliary, of A. О. H. Division, No. 1, 
for the appointment ol delegates for 
the convention at Halifax will be held 
on Monday evening, July 9, 1906. 
full attendance is requested.

The premises of Hiram Webb, includ-

Hi Has Decided totooilthe Offer—
mile from Armstrong’s siding, will 

be sold at auction, on said premises,
Tuesday, July 10th at 2.30 p. m.

- vs 31 and 33 King St.FA. DYKEMAN & GO., Fine Tailoring. Tailor-made Clothing
Open Friday until 10; Close Saturday Happy am I and free 

at 1 o’clock.
me?Why cannot they all be content like 

BECAUSE THEY DON’T ALL EAT
: r. ‘59 Charlotte St.і William’s Beef Steakі •

If you want hisThe way to a man’s affections is through his stomach, 
affection, make him happy and free, and to be sure of the goods every time 
buy of9 F. E. WILLIAMS CO.. Ltd.

- 'Phone БАЗ. Charlotte Street.

Ik5-for light house KEEPING 1
Fresh Home-Made Cake, in Walnut, Orange, Ohoco- 
ШІ Sponge, Angel Cake, Etc. Parker House, Rolls, 
fresh every afternoon.

Telephone your orders early.

WALTER GILBERT, 2?525»

' V

I.
.

! '

What 25c Will Buy atTeeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.FRED 6. SPENCER WILL 

TOUR WORLD WITH ALBANI The 2 Barkers, Ltd.і A We make the best $5.00 aet of teeth 
In this city.

We make the beat $5.00 gold crown In 
this city.

Gold fillipg from $1.00: Silver and 
other filling from 60c.; plae, repaired, 4 pckgs Jelly poWer for 
from 50c 4 Cans Potted Meats for ..
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St. 2 cans condensed Milk for

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor

You Can Save Your Gar Fare to Sea-Side Parkі
100 PRINCESS ST.Corned Beef for Sandwiches, and Lunches.

own native beet. For
f

Equals"boUedPhamr * мЛГиезИ every day .from our 

sale by leading dealers. Made at
25c-12 lbs. Washing Soda for...........

4 lbs. Blue or White Starch for
1 lb. Pure Cr. of Tartar for .. .
6 pckgs. White Wave for...........
2 Bottles German Mustard for .

25c.
.. 25c.25c.one Mrs. Spencer Will Live in Victoria 25c.131 and 133

MILL STREET.
25c.
25c.CARPENTER’S ..25c. 

..25c.
5 Large Lamp Chimneys for.............25c.
3 pckgs. Cleaned Currants for .

8 Bars Soap for 
2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment for ..25c. 
6 Bars Castile Soap for 
2 Cans Best Salmon for

M-,R- Am 1П n’nJk and the specto! Fred G. Spencer has definitely de
evening until 10 o clock, and the special tQ a t the pr0pOSitlon made
features are the one-P-lce sale of fine Majame Albanl that he should
washable summer dress goods the sale ^ (or her a concert tour of the
of washaWe trimmings of high quauty, Arrangeménts are now wen un-
fous Ïeactionnas M°ss CaSUe of New York der way but it will be some time be- 
will continue her demonstrations of ^tomeA^ni w^’ sail from San 

Parisian corsets. Francisco in February next, for Aus-
d RObesteamship“ Comply IrrlvedTn Г^^^g^^w ^

ërl^rdeen had not been sold nor was in England The time occupied will be
ЧЧЧГи^ргГапГ fall er.\rCs.°Spae.rrw,n go to the 

Fredericton to Woodstock and Pacific coast in November next, and 
■ nlLr months as an ex- Mrs. Spencer will make her home in

during the summer months as an ex Victoria_ B c from then until the
cursion boat. Albani tour is completed. She has been

Was granted Scovil Bros., l.td., to take 
over and carry on the clothing, and 
gentlemen's furnishing business con
ducted for the past eighteen years by 
Scovil Bros. & Co., at -Oak Hall, St.

The incorporators are James M.
Scovil, William G. Scovil, Frank C.
Smith! J. M. Scovil, Jr., and S. C.
Young.

25c.Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephones—Office. 683: Resident». 793. %..25c.,25c.

New Neckwear !
We have just opened a new lot of Neglige 

Bows and Four-in-hands, 25c and 50c.
The Young Men's Man

IS* MILL. STREETWETMORE'S,

Custom Tailoring
Let Us Show You Our Summer Suitings 

They are Beauties.
Suits to Order and to FIT, $14.00, $16.00,$UM)0, I 

$20 00, $22.00 and $25 00.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

I Cor. Main ard Bridge Sts., E
I] North End. I

шяяшшшшшшшшш/ш
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QUEENS COUNTY GAZETTE 
TO START AT CHIPMAN

I

c. B. PIDGEON
James Stewart, editor and proprietor 

of the Queens County Gazette, was in 
the city this morning on his way to 
Albert county.

Mr. Stewart, in conversation with 
the Star, said negotiations have been 
going on for the purchase of the plant 
of the Queens County Gazette, and 
when these negotiations are completed 
the plant will be removed to Chipman 
and the paper will be again started.

Mr. Stewart said that ever since 
that paper ceased publishing there, 
have been negotiations going on for 
the purchase of the plant, in order 
that it might be taken to Chipman.

The Queens County Gazette was a 
bright little country newspaper, pub
lished weekly at Gage town. While the 
paper was a paying proposition yet 
the facilities at Gagetown for issuing 
It during the winter months were so 
bad that it was decided to discontinue 
publication. Chipman is now a flour
ishing little town of about 800 people, 
with prospects of being the junction 
for the Grand Trunk Pacific, and the 
necessity for a local paper is begin
ning to be felt. As a result a number 
of prominent business men have been 
considering taking over the Queens 
County Gazette and publishing it 
there.

It is expected that the paper will be 
first issued during the early fall.

The old sore, or rather the old ques
tion, "What should a haekman charge" 
was’ brought to the front again Wed
nesday afternoon when the driver in 
the employ of a leading liveryman de
manded two dollars of a man forT-e- 
moving his little child from a central 
locality to the hospital. There were 
no waits, no, exceptional circumstan- 

The parent who could ill afford 
much, handed, over the cash

STRAWBERRIES ! IP5oc 0

CORSETS v

, Pineapples, Sweet Oranges, Bananas, 
Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Rhubarb at

The Tidy Store..
JAS. W. BROGAN,••

10 Brussels Street.
Rankin's Sodas, 7c. lb.

Thero's a Reason
Why so many patronize our shops and 
It’s because our work is second to none.

LOGAN (D, GIBBS,
BARBERS,

\ 23 1-2 Waterloo Street, and
139 Charlotte St.

ces.
to pay so 
to the extortioner.

I Г .

The question has been raised as to 
why should we want to skate in sum
mer. The questioner might just as 

have asked, why do we want toSpecial For 
Tonight ! 
Not on Sale 
Tomorrow.

well
walk, play golf, baseball, or ride bicy- 

is the same to all, 
It is an admitted fact

cles? The answer 
for exercise, 
that the average person does' not exer
cise enough, and yet it is admitted that 
exercise is absolutely necessary to a 
healthy body. The St. Andrew’s roller 
rink opens In a few days, and healthier 
sport or exercise than roller skating 
does not exist.

f;
I

Stationery ! I It is understood the financial results 
of the late political picnic at Gagetown 

disappointing. It is stated over
English Linen Note Paper. 

ш pound packages, 25c.
75 Envelopes to match, 25c 
This is the very latest 

style in Stationery, at a very 
low price.

E. G. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Phone 7 69,

were
a thousand dollars had to be guaran
teed steamboat people, and the cost 
of advertising, bands, platform ar
rangements, etc., ran into additional 

The shortage will not be very

9 yards of Best English White 
Cotton, $1.00.

money.
great however, and can be easily met. 
The caterers of the Tabernacle Bap
tist church of this city came out slight
ly ahead, but would have done hand
somely had It not been for the opposi- 

restaurant set up by people of 
The ice cream and beer

GOING BY DEGREES.
25c. Quality of Fast Black Cotton 

Stockings, 19c. A very painful and distressing ac
cident occurred in the I. C. R. railway 
yard at about eleven o’clock 
morning, when David Coates, a brake- 
man, had two fingers taken off.

Mr. Coates was coupling cars when 
his right hand slipped and got jam
med between the two cars. Dr. Chris
tie was summoned and dressed the 
wound.

Only last year Mr. Coates had his 
left hand injured in somewhat the 
same manner and lost part of that 
hand.

10c. Quality Spot Muslin, 8c. yd. thisFA
tion
the village, 
caterer from the city is said to have 
dropped a little money.

15c. Quality Victoria Lawn, 10c.

$1.00 Quality Silk Hoods for 
Children, 79c. /

I >
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

THIRST REL8EVER.I THIS EVENING.Men’s White T,awn Handker- 
y chiefs, 7 for 25c.

I $1.50 Quality Ladles’ Ready-to- 

Wear Hats, 75c.

Ip
Band concert, King Square, West 

End.
“When Women Love” at the Opera 

House.
Special meeting of L. O. L. No. 11, at 

8 p. m.
Monthly meeting of the Hibernian 

Knights.

positively that our Soda 
will cure the worst case of thirstiness.
Any flavor,

We know

3
GEO. E. PRICE,

■Rhone. 67T.127 Queen street.
303 Union street. ’Phone 141». ATTERSON’S TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

eooooocxoooo ooooooooooooooo
LOST—On 5th July, In central part of 

city, lady’s open faced gold watch and 
. 11chain.

A few days ago a woman appeared jîpfflce. 
court and complained of a man —-

OH! FUDOEÎDAYLIGHT STORE,Small Tubs Butter, 22c lb. 
Potatoes, $1 75 and $2 bbl.

Finder- please leave at Star 
6-7-1Cor. Duke and Charlotte etresti.

ill
LOST OR STRAYED—On Wednesday 

night, St. Bernanrd dog. Finder please 
return to 207 King street east. Anyone 
found harboring same after this notice 
will be prosecuted.

named Fudge using abusive language 
to her. Fudge and a witness were in 
court this morning, and the case was 
dismissed on account of the complain
ant not putting in an appearance .

MEGARITY & KELLEY Trade Isn’t worth having if it Isn’t 
worth going after.—Nath’l. C. Fowler, 
Jr., Boston.

Hay Market Square.
TELEPHONE 820i 6-7-1
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UNTIL 
10 P. M.Wash Goods Sale

.

Our Stores Open Tonight, But Closed 
Tomorrow Afternoon.

-i

ж DELIBERATE MOVE towards giving every woman in town the greatest A amount of actual value for a quarter dollar—for that is the uniform 
figure decided upon—she ever received. Fresh, stylish, seasonable goods unuch 

than half-price in most instances. They include :less

Self-Colored Voiles.
Emb’d Figure Voiles.
White Voile. Spots.
Silk Ginghams.
Silk Check Muslins.

Etc., Etc.

Rich Sijk Muslins.
Check Voile, Emb’d,
New Printed Voile.
Pt’d Organdy Muslin.
Shadow Check Voile.

Etc., Etc.
Be on Hand Early This Morning' !

WASH GOODS DEPT., MAIN STORE. ____

WASH SOME HINTS FOR THE BOYS.TRIMMINGS ALL 25c YD.GOODS
Pretty Summer Suits to go A’visiting in.

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS ON 
ALL QUALITIES; NORFOLK SUITS, $2.50 to $3.50—Per

fect fitting, dressy and full of value. 
In summer Tweeds, Cheviots and 
Homespuns. Light or dark colors. 
A capital suit for any lad.

3-PIECE SUITS, $3 75 to $5.—In light 
and airy Tweeds and Homespuns, 
also Cheviots. Warm weather tex
tures and colors. Made with that 
mannish dash the boys like so well.

New Passementeries. 
Rich Persian Patterns. 
Novelty Medallions. 
Tasty Insertions. 
Variety of Appliques.

ALL WASHABLE AND PRETTILY 
COLORED.

REAR MAIN STORE.

AN M. R. A. LABEL MEANS “ GOOD ”
CLOTHING DEPT.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.
Market Square.Germain Street.King Street.

ALU

25c
YD.
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